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Title of Book

Author „„ .
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HE KU KLUX KLM IN AMERICAN POLITICS

ber:l2, 1962

ARNOLD S. RICE

U - Published by Public Affairs Press, Wash., D.C., 150 pp.j $3,25.
Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section
/

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review, a spot

/ check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following Section and/or

Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(PLEASE INITIAL in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research
Section, Room 639, Riddell Building,)

ROUTING

I I
Domestic Intelligence Division, R. B.

I I
Central Research

I I
Espionage

I I
Internal Security

I I
Liaison

rn Nationalities Intelligence

I 1
Subversive Control

I I
Identificotion Division, I. B,

I I
Training & Inspection Division, J. B.

_
I I

Administrative Division, J. B.

mmunicotions Division, J. B.

OBTAIN BOOK
FOR REVIEW

go
-p.

J] Ge^ral Investigatij^eliDi vision, J. BJ^y/Oj

Laboratory Divisidnjf J. B,

I I

Crime Records Division, J. B.

' X

I I
Special Investigative Division,, J. B.

BOOK REVIEW NOT
REQUIRED BY THIS
SECTION OR DIVISION

NgJ ^ECORDEB
22 DEC i^ 1962

m

Nature of Book; "What stands out most in this cataloging is not the

strength of the Klan once it deicides to toss its 'Jioods in the
Ml Jri23g* but the victorious fights of anti-Klan politicians, even m
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Memorandum
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TO

FROM

subject:

date: December 3, 1962

Tale; Room
Holmes
Gondy

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
COMMUNISM AND WHY
PREPARED BY THE EDITORS OF
SCHOLASTIC MAGAZINE
PUBLISHED BY MC GRAW-HILL
BOOK COMPANY, INC,

Reference is made to the memorandum of Mr, Morrell to Mr. DeLoach
dated 11/28/62, captioned as above, which recommended that the above book and iti

junior edition be reviewed/ These iDOoks were received xmsolicited from the

publisher and the Director, President Kennedy and former President Eisenhower
are quoted on the dust jacket as stressing the importance of educating students

regarding the threat of communism o This could possibly be construed as an
endorsement by the Director of the books.

While generally well done, both versions present extremely brief and
elementary treatment of the subject matter with the emphasis on historical

developments and an almost complete disregard for the theoretical background of

communism. Each stresses the importance of developing a fg^ctual knowledge of

the threat which communism represents and the need to strengthen and develop our

democratic way of life. In view of the elementary treatment of the subject matter,

it is not believed that either version compares favorably with the Director's book,

^'A Study of Communism.

"

It was noted that on pages 20 and 148 the authors claim that there are 118 t|

communist parties throughout the world, whereas the latest Soviet claim is only 88.

On page 115 of the junior version the claim is made that approximately 100 Party
leaders have been imprisoned for violation of the Smith Act. While over 100 were
indicted, only 30 served prison terms. The only references to the Bureau appear
on page 148 and 112 of the junior version and cite the Bureau as a source for the

current membership of the Communist^ Party, USA. The regular version, on page I

143 also stresses the importance' of continuing the Federal Loyalty -Security Program

Enclosures

1-Mr. Belmont
1-Mr. Mohr

i

1-Mr. DeLoach
l-MrCjJS^iM^

.JFC:cb f^/i?
.

* NOT RECORDER t ^^4^^.

f.91 DEC 14 ^ (#£0^^^:.^,^^

:5ction ticicier

Mr. Condon

J EC 14 %

i
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b7C



Memo Smith to^ Sullivan

Re: WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT COMMUNISM AND WHY

In view of the nature of the books, the fact that the quotation from the

Director appears only on the dust jacket, and our past cordial relations with

Scholastic Magazine, whose editors prepared the books, and McGraw-Hill, the

publisher, it is not believed that any protest over the use of the Director's

quotation is warranted.

RECOMMENDATIONS: /

1. For information. The books are enclosed.
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UNITED STATES Goi i
MemoranSMff
TO

FROM

subject:

W. C, Sullivan

W. Wannall

0^ DAT^gl2/17/62

1 I feiiimont

1 ^ &lohr
1 - BeLoach
1 - Sullivan
1 - I). J* Brennan
J - Wanaali

Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr

Casper

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Keating
Whitson

-Schwartz

Review of captioned botk by Central Research was set forth
in memorandum W. Smith to W. C. Sullivan 12/13/62, Purpose of
instanit memorandum is to furnish results of file reviews concerning
four ckses^&n which author has coiimiented* :

-

Gerhardt Alois Westrick .

' -C
'

'

' ..^ '

- '

Espionage.- Germany
65-10325

be
hi

OCX

_ e's book alleges that British Security Coordination (BiC)
under leadership of Sir ?^iHiam Stephenson caused an ^xpose of
lestri# to be printed by "iew York Herald Tribune" (MT) causing
so much, public reaction that FBI had to provide 24-hour guard for
Westriek. Book also alleges Stephenson prompted FBI to asic State
department to request Westriek' s recall by Germany for pursuing
unfriendly activities* as Commercial Attache, German Consulate, N. Y.

0 Coment:

.:<--!)

Westriek arrived in U.S. in 3/40 and was under Bureau
investigation by 4/40, Investigation of Westriek wasSrde#4d
specifically by the ©irector at request of former Secretarysof
Treasury Henry Morgenthau. Treasury and State I)ep£tfl3ltsnts"^ere kept
adv;i%d of our investigative results. en

U On 8/1/40 Wm published article exposing„ieitriek»s
activities causing strong public reaction. Westrict' requeued FBI -
pr^QtectM^ as official member of German tsonsular staff Such protection
was declined and we referred Westriek to local authorities^ Subse-
que-ptly, at request of State i?epartment, arrangements were made for
NYO^g^p contact local police and arrange police protection for
Wesrrick's estate at Scarsdale, New York. Vv f j ai^-^

T, .
jI^Y article was prompted by | | of the League

for Fair Pl ay, a group organized to fight anti-Semitic influences.
tsi contact of NYO, advised SAC, New York, that he was

respdnsiblie* for furnishing information to NYHT. be

62-46855
LFSrvms *

(11)
fi^

hlC

[SO DEC 1962



Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan
Re: m. Quim* omPM

BY H. MONTGOMERY HYDE
62-46855

Bufiles contain lio information indicating; State Department
requested Westrick's recall or that we asked State department to do
so. On the contrary, we learned of Westrick's confidential plans to
depart from U.S. shortly after NYHT article appeared and we so
advised State Department on 8/15/40. He departed U.S. from
San Francisco on 8/19/40,

Velvalee Dickinson
Espionage - Germany

'

100.81112

Hyde's book alleges that it was Stephenson who put rai
on trail of Velvalee Dickinson. ;

Cftinmfint:

! . ,(Stephenson)
Sase;;begaii :wheii:; Q]5.; 2/24/42 British furnished FBI

Photostat oi letter dated 2/1/42 from individual in Portland, Oregon,
to another in Argentina. This was the extent of the British
involvement in, this case. FBI Laboratory by memorandum 3/30/42
set out results of their exsunination of the letter calling attention
to highly suspicious nature: of the communication. Subsequent
extensive investigation by Bureau led to identification and
conviction of subject,

Kurt Frederick Ludwig
Espionage - Germany
65-33780

Hyde alleges that Stephenson's organization iincovered
German esj^ionage ring involving Ludwig and provided missing link
in investigation when Stephenson obtained Ludwig 's name and address
causing Unknown Subject "Joe fC, " to be identified as ludwig.

Comment:

Bureau investigation leading to the identification of
Ludwig had begun in 1939, almost two years before Bermuda censorship
furnished any material in this case. It is true that much valuable

- 2 -
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Memorandum for Mr, Sullivan
Re: THE mim ompiam

BY H. MOOTGOmY.HYDE
62-468SS

material was received from tlie British in this case: and specifically
from Bermuda censorship. However, the facts are that Bureau's

<\ attention, had been drawn to Ludwig independently of information
received from British as a result of important material found among
effects of another German agent who died after being struck by an
automobile in New York City on 3/18/41. Independent Bureau investiga
tion had positively identified Ludwig as identical with Unknown
Subject '^Joe K, " by 5/28/41 and had made probable identification as
early as. 5/12/41, The first communication from British which
mentioned Fred Ludwig as ih contact with Nazi agents in Europe was
dated 6/4/41 and was received 6/7/41. This communication made no
reference to Unknown Subject "Joe K." It may be that British, not
knowing what our investigation had produced^ believed that their
memorandum of 6/4/41 was our first information concerning Ludwig,
The British memorandum of 6/4/41 apparently crossed in the mail
with our memorandum dated 6/6/41 which advised British that Ludwig
was identical to Unknown Subject "Joe K,"

Confidential Informant
Espionage - Germany
65-36994

Hvde comments onF

I
Myae claims that ijureau's eventual decision to turn double

agent oack to British was a tacit admission of its incompetence in
the field of double agents.

Comment:

b6
blC
blD

Hvde erroneously refers to the British double agent
was known by code name1

as
He was

gome tn US, and Rritish arranffPfl tn turn Tiira nvpr tn FRT for
operation. He arrived in| He

- 3 -



Memorandum for Mr* Sullivan
Re: THE mm QWPM

BY H. MONTGOMY .HYBE:
62-46855

was followed from the plan^ and ONI representatives and
interviewed bv them qp g/H/41

He was al
[

I he demanded prompt clearance of Mghly
classified security aata for transmittal to his principals. In
regard to latter point J stated upon arrival in U.S. that he
had been operated by British ror many months without passing any
significant security information, yet he apparently expected
immediate clearance by U.S. jof information of highest classification
for passage to his principals. Although there were difficulties
encountered in securing material, from military agencies for clearance,
information in file clearly indicates that there was a considerable
flow of information cleared and passed to principals.

hi
hi

By letter 3/24/42 British complained of our handling of
I land requested closer liaismL-Concerning his case. On 6/29/42
SAC, New York, advised he felt I Iwas useless as an informant and be

his demands for money were out of hand. After consultation with
British decision was made on recommendalJiiiL-Qf former Assistant
Director P. Foxworth in 7/42 to tiirnl 1back to British.
This decision was based on fact that

! I
had not been able to secure

any worthwhile information concerning German intelligence activities
in U.S. and had been unable to establish suitable liiilc with Germans
for receipt of funds, it was believed logical at this point to
return him to British control for operation in Europe where he could
operate in closer connection with Germans through his already
established channels of communication. Wisdom of this decision was
established by fact that he was r able 'to re-establish his contact
with Germans at Lisbon and he continued to operate successfully for
some time after his return to Europe.



Memorandum for Mr, Sullivan
Re: THEmm mM>m

BY H. MONTGOMERY HYilE
62-46855

Hyde's comment that our action in turning I I

I

I
incompetence in double agent t'iela

I does not stand up in light o;f facts, particularly in view of our
successful operation of numerous d^ii>>iA acfAntg at- -that ^^^tnf> ^Hyde
himself cites our handling o!f the! as
an outstanding success.

For information.
;
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TO

FROM

subject:

Synopsis

Mr. W. C. Sullivan

R. W< Smith

date: December 13, 1962
Rosen

BOOK REVIEW: TlOgM^
BY H. MOOTGQMEI^p^^

: Captioned book review ReSeg-JciGh Section. It is biography of
\

Sir William ^ephenspn, with eriij)hasis o|n his activities as» head Of British Security 1

1

Co- ordination (BSC) which operated in United States prior to and during World War n.

The book is obvious attempt to glbrify Stephenson and make it appear he was largely

responsible for turning tide in World War n, Stephenson and British Intelligence are^^

given major share of credit for success of all allied nations in fields of intelligence, ^^i

counter^si)ionage, detecting enenay saboteurs, and sabotage behind enemy lines durih|g>)|

World War H- Stephenson is specifically credited with directing a vast range of
|

British secret operations throughout the Western Hemisphe^^^ e

The Eftrector and FBI are mentioned prominently throughout the book. An^
artist' s drawing of Director appears between pages 52 and 53. Director is praised

for building FBI into renowned national institution, for early cooperation%ith BSC, $
but is criticized for ^'untenable position" of aUegedly insisting upon retaining FBI q
monopoly of liaison with BSC. BSC is given credit for initiating some FBI investi- |
gations, and FBI is accused of reluctance to utilize double agents during early years

of war and for jeopardizing a British double agent operation.

Bureau files are being checked inireference to the facts concerning the

allegations made by author in regard to the specific cases^m^ntioned by him arid

these will be made the subject of a separate niemorandun^^^^^

An additional memorandum will be

RECOMMENDATION

:

For the information of the Director,

submitted immediately upon completion of review gf Bureau fUes relating to cases

1 r Mr. Sulliyaii, • v

1 - Mr,' D. J. Brennan .1 - 62-46855 ,

1 - Mr. Br^f^ Q Ss?IK Section tickler

JL->Mr, 3U,Mr Keating be
:b7i



Details

The Author

Harford MdJ^tgoiii^jr Hyd^^ of captioned book reviewed t>y Central

Research Section* He was bora jjiJrala^ is a;n attorney as well as author of
; ;

several other books. His current work is an obvious and almost ridiculous effort to

glorify Sir William Stejdienson, former head of British Security Gb-^ordination (BSC),

which operated in United States prior to and during World War n. Stephenson, for i

whom Hyde worked from 1941 to 1943, permitted Hyde to use his personal documents

in the preparation of the book.

Hyde subsequently was attached to Supreme Headquarters of the Allied

iisqpeditionary Force and, from 1950 to 1959 was a member of British Parliament

representing North Belfast. !

In 1941 Hyde praised the Director, whom he claimed to have met, and

stated he felt FBI probably surpassed British intelligence. He requested interview

with the Director in l&S? but the Director was not in his office at the time. His
wife, from whom he is now divorced„^ve a course in chamfering and related

matters to Burea^i eiiiipl^^ (U)

Sir William S, iStephenson

As dej^icted by the author, Sir WilU^ S. Stephenson practically won
3i?Qrld^^V^ Stephenson, Who was borri near Winnipeg; Canada,
Ip'll/Oe and who became a nailUbhaire industrialist in England after World War I,

is described by the author ais the '^master mind which directed a vast range of
vitally important seeret opera;tipns for Britain throughout the Western Hemisphere,
for teaching Aniericans about; foreign intelligence , arid for promoting the creation
of the Office of Strategic Services (OSS)- (pp. 2 & 156) He is credited with
arranging propaganda in the United States to overcome the isolationist views in

America and paving the way for the United States to furnish Britain with 50
destroyers, 100 Flying Fortresses, a niillion rifles; and the Sperry bomb^-sight
before Pearl Harbor, (pp. 39 - 40) He is also credited with penetrating the
Italian Embassy in Washington in the winter of ;i940 - 41, ihciuding the obtaining
of Italian naval ciphers, - as well as obt^^^ French naval cipher, (pp. 104-106),

Stephenson widi his, or^a.nization axe further credited with combating
Gernajan .smu^lln^^ disseminating anti-^German
propaganda, disclosing Gerriaan-controU^ businesses to the United States



ii
Government, detecting spies , arid traiiiing; agents f^^^^ and siibverjsive

i

operations in enemy and enemy-pccupied territory , Stephehson is also given
credit for arranging^ Gouzenko, the code clerk who defected
from the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa and subsequently testified; regarding Soviet
espionage in Canada. i

^^ureau;!faes show that

former President Haary Trum^ and that the award was^^^ m^ recommendation
of Willie 1)^ of QfSS. Files contain limited cordial corresponcl-J
erice with Stepl|enso|^^ letterjdat^ 10/20/53 he advised thfe Srectpr the
Bureau' s "napsi generous and^^^^ copperMieta^ with British intelligence was a
matter of ^^the mps By letter dated 11/2^8^^^
the Director, he was thanked fpr having furnished the Director with an inscribed
copy of captioned book. ;

References to the Director

The bopk contains numerous references tp the Direptpr and an artistVs

drawing of the Dftrectpr appears between pages 52 and 53 . The director is credited
with developing the FBI into a renowned national institution, (pp. 25 26); for the

Bureau^s pre-war cooperation with BSC (pp. 53 - 54); and for the early harmonious
relations between the Bureau and BSC in Latin America. However, it is claimed
that the Bureau's cooperation was motivated by the Director's ambition to promote
the prestige and irifluence of the Bureau ^p. 54, 59) and that this led the Director

into the "untenable position" of insisting that liaison with BSC be handled solely by
the Bureau. The book alleges that it took a long while to convince the Director of

the error of this position (p. 165) but that once Anierican military intelligence

agencies were authorized to contact BSC directly the Director abided by this decision,

(pp. 165 - 166) i

It is asserted that during the 18-month period of strained relations

between the Bureau and BSC the Director was incorrect in his assumption that BSC
was furnisMng information diree^y to OSS, whose formation the Director allegedly

resented (p. 166). Onpe friendly relations between the Direetor and Stephenson

were restored no bitter feelings remained on eitiier side. (p. 167) The Director

is praised for frustrating a plan of OSS to send a mission to Moscow in exchange

for a mission from the Soviet Secret Service (NKVP) to Washington, (p. 166)

The bopk .states that^Stephenson was intrpduced to the Director by former
;

heavyweight boxing champion Gene! Tunney (p. 25) and that the Director's friend

Walter Winciiell help^^ 200). The author

also claims that cplumnist Drew Pearson's efforts to cultivate the Director'

s

friendship were rewarded when the Director advised Pearson that the FBI had been

instructed to penetrate Pearson's hetwprk o^ of State

Cordell Hull, thereby enabling Pearson to take the necessary precautions . (p. 206)



it it
iReferenGes to the FBI

There are references to the FBI throughout the book. The book alleges ;

fnson prompted the FE^I to ask. the State Department to request the Gernaari

Government to recall Commercial CbunsellQr Gerhard Alois Westrick for pursuing

unfriendly activities; (p. 71) that the BBC Uncovered a German espionage ring
!

involving JECurt Frederich Ludwig ^nd provided the misisiing link in the fhain of

investigation y^en Stephenson ob^^ the name and address^ Ludwig; (pp. 81 - 85)

and that it was Stepiiensbn who^^^p^^ on the trail of Velvalee l)ickinson, owner
i

of a doM shop^ho iras conveying intelligence to the Japanese, (pp. 214 ^ 215).

_ i - " . ' .

The FBI is accused of la reluctance to utili^e.dpubl^ agents during the

early years t>f the yrsdc (p. 219) and for jeopardising a Britisih double ageiit bp^ration
because it was unwilling or unable to furnish suitable material for him to pass on.

(pp. 219 - 220) The book claims ithat neither the Bureau or
the Bureau—ever maCstered the techniques of handling double agents. In support of

this aUegation. the case of a British double a^r^nt whosel L

We ar^ in the process df reviewing Bureau files in: riefgard to the allegations
made pertaining to sptecific case iiiatters aiid when the review is completed a
separate meni0ra:hduffi will be Subiiiitted for tlife Director^ s adcKtiOiial infbrmation
corifcerningmealleg^^^ S^,^^^



$mi Chicago ;;

-

January 4, 1963

2 -Original & copy
i-YellQW {

1 -Mr . Callahan :

1 -Mri ^V. LebniSmith -

%-M:r^ B. M. Suttleir

1 -Section tickler
^

1

(^cago f^edf, StSO^^^^M^ 0Tj, plinpis, at$6,d5 ^mw*

Jm a^S3ii^ M$pt^^^ one cojii^^ #e captioneii

^# at^nUoa of idite €€iit^^^
Section.

NOTE: Book requested by SA^^t^f^ L^^ Eiternal Security Section,
for review in conneQtion with the l^atibft Mter f^yiew, . the book will
be placed in the Bureau Library . ;

Bopli was ndt a;ya.ilabie in the Bureau Library
or in several bOdHstores checked. Ohe fc<^ices re^^^^^ 64-2503?5, negative.

AMB:Cb/i' "V.^-f.
•'^

JAN-.31963

19 jjins;
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UNITED STATES GOVERN|teNT

/TOy/ : Mr. DeLoac^

i
Toison -

Belmont

Mohf ^
Casper .

Galiohon

FROM

subject:

date: December 10, 19 62

Evans

Gnle>
Flosen

Siillivnn ,,
•

Tovcl • • •

Trottof

Tele. Room :..

,

Hoimes
Gondy

"CRIME ANDHVIMORALITY IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCIT
BY FORMER FRANCISCAN PRIEST
EMMETT MC LOUGHLIN ,

^

BACKGROUND:

By letter of December 3, 1962, forwarded a
copy of the above- captioned book to the Director with the statement that she thought it J;

would be helpful to the Director and the FBI because of the increasing crime wave in the^
country. She states McLoughlin' s book is well documented and she has checked it with

educators and people of authority who assure her it is absolutely authentic.
'

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

Bufiles contain no record of
HOT W0i:ii^m^0^-^

Ml DEC 20 1982

:b7c

Emmett McLoughlin was a Franciscan priest for 14 years before he was g;
excommunicated from the Catholic Church in 1948 while in Phoenix; wiiere^he-was

Assistant Pastor of a church and was also in charge Of a church conamunity center. In O,;

1948 McLoughlin was a speaker at a mbeting of the Civil Rights Congress (CRC), which v
took place in front of City Hall, Phoentx, Arizona, .The CRC has been cited by the Departs
ment of Justice. For a number of years, through 1960, Emmett McLoughlin, Superin-

tendent, Memorial Hospital, Phoenix, Arizona, had been a member of the Medical Ad- i;

visory Committee from Arizona for the Southern Conference for Human Welfare; Southern^

Conference Educational Fund, Inc. The Southern Conference Educational Fund is the

subject of a current Security investigation and is the new name for the Southern Conference
for Human Welfare, which was cited in 1947 by the HCUA. McLoughlin, an extreme anti-

!

Catholic, in December, 1960, raised allegations with respect to the arrest of a Catholic

priest by FBI Agents to the effect that Catholic FBI Agents took the ipriest before a United

States Comniissioner in Phoenix, Arizona, and requested. he be released upon his own
recognizance. The true facts were given to individuals who inquired with respect to

McLoughlirf s aUegations to the effect that the Catholic priest, Lawrence W. Dudink, was
charged with a local warrant in Superior, Wisconsin, with kidnaping a minor girl. He was
sought by the FBI under the Fug;itive ^F6lpn Act and was arrested in Phoenix, Arizona, on \

November 25, 1960. He was brought b^fo^^^ United States Commissioner on the same
;

date and remanded to the custody of the; U/S. M^ lieu of a $5,000 bond. He was
;

released from Federa^ custpdj^ in phoenix to Wisconsin authoritifes^ftn,Havembar 28, 1960,

1

for return to Wiscon^xwiltteijei 1^^^^^^ allegation by McLoughlin was completely
^ ^

*
' 13 OEC; ,2 8- IbG-^ '

\
false.

JMMrmas
(6)

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan



[/ -ff^ones to DeLoach . " 'he
RE: ''CmME AND IMJllpRALITY IN THE CATHOLIC

BY EMMETT M^OUGHLlN W
McLoughlin' s book is liublished by Lyle Stuart, 225 Lafayette Street, New^

York 12, New York. Stuart is the subject of a pending Internal Security-Cuba investigation
He has donated money to the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. In May, 1942, he was placeid

on probation for two years after pleading guilty to a charge of extortion, which dealt with-
the suppression of a story connecting an individual with alleged abortions. In 1953, he was
the editor of the publication, ''Expose. " It was described in Bufil0s as a ''ragcsheet which
is ' anti-Catholic, anti-Jewish, ftntireUgiQug and anti evervtrhing/ In Afiril. 1962, an
individual,

characterized Stuart as having only one conviction- -atheism. She said i

Stuart publishes a "hodge-podge" of publications and is not highly regarded professionally.

He publishes political books, marriag0 counseling books and gory or sensation-type books
against Catholicism and religion in general. She described his marriage counseling books
as "sex manuals." His sole aim is to publish what will sell regardless of subject matter^

"Crinie and Immorality in the Catholic Church" contains the following re- t

ferences to the FBI: page 15; In endeavoring to show the extent of Catholicism in the U. Si

today, McLoughlin points out that the President of the United States is a Catholic, the
|

Attorney General is a Catholic, "as are a large number of members of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation." Page 64;"J. Edgar Hoover is constantly bemoaning the increase of

;|

crime in the United States. He is right. We do not compare well with the Protestant

countries of Europe.^ But these international statistics will indicate that all the blame can-

not be placed on movies, magazines ahd television." McLoughlin then sets forth a table

allegedly showing the number of niurders per 100, 000 population for the combined years
1885, 1886 and 1887 for the countries In Europe.. The source for these statistics is r
another bitterly anti-Catholic book published in 1896. On page 97, McLoughlin refers to I

the arrest of Reverend Diikind on November 24, 1960, by the FBI in Phoenix (see informa-
tion above re Lawrence W. Dudink, arrested 11-25-60)/ McLoughlin then sets forth a
letter he wrote to th^/^and Master of the Masonic Lodge, Nebraska, in which McLoughlin
asks him to look into allegations which indicated that Dukind was being given preferential

:

\ treatment by law enforcement authorities who were Catholic because Pukind was a
\

:\Catholic priest. ; i
V

The main theme of McLoughlin* s book purports to show that the Ro man
it Catholic Church is a failure in its most important work- -morality. He endeavors to prove

this by setting forth data which allegedly indicates that our prisons are populated by a much
higher percentage of Catholics than the number of Catholics alleged to exist in the state

where the institution is located. In addition to the Dukind episode hientioned above, he alsc

includes many sordid accounts of alleged acts of immorality by nuns, bishops, priests and
popes. However, the overriding theme and the basic reason for these acts i© the attitude;;

of the Church toward sexv It becomes readily apparent that sex, as such, is an obsession
with McLoughlino j^-^^i ^) r

^

RECOMMENDATION:

As strongly supports McLoughlin' s book, it is not felt

any acknowledgement should be given to her letter as it could conceivably be used to

embarrass the Director and the FBI. ^ i: be
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ornoHAi fotM NO. 10

^ \ .Ui^ITED STATES GO||h;;:'|l.^,,

TO Mr, DeLo

mm
date: December il, 1962

FROM - llLTP^i^-SQ^i,

subject: "IN BRIEF AUTHORITY'
BOOK BY-FORMER ATTORNE^ GENERAL
FRANCIS^'filDDLE , , . Cfe.. / O

6K. K^ Vl&U
Attached book deals witih Biddle^s role in the Roosevelt Administration and

later as judge at the German War Crimes Trials. His book is dedicated to Franklin D.
Roosevelt* s memory with the statement that it portrays him as an "intensely human manj
with his faults as well as his strengths" He notes he has tried to bring out the human sid||

of all of the characters discussed in his book;

.
Biddle^s book is divided into 4 parts. The first part deals with his chair-d^^

manship of the National Labor Relations Board; his role as counsel for the Congressional^^
Committee investigating the Tennessee Valley Authority in 1938; and his term as Circuit

Court of Appeals Judge in 1939-40. Part II deals with his career as Solicitor General from
1940-1. He discusses registration of aliens before the War; his dislike of the Smith Act^s,.

a threat to freedom of speech; and his part in helping to give Negroes the voting right*

, Part in deals with his career as Attorney General, beginning with his im
pressions of niernbers of Roosevelt's Cabinet. Biddle discusses his opposition to the

evacuation of the Japanese from the West Coast, noting that the Army made the evacuation
decision, Chajiter 15 is devoted to seditionists, such as Father Coughlin. He notes that

J.;

Roosevelt thought he (Biddle) was too **soft" on seditionists because of his insistence in 1^

protecting the right of free speech. Chapters 16-18 deal with the Justice Department ands!„

its divisions, .such as thk FBI, Immigration, Antitrust and Bureau of Prisons. Chapter ^
deals with his order to deport Harry Bridges as a communist and the Supreme Court's ^
cancellation of this ordero Chapter 20 deals with Government seizure of Montgomery Wapd
for not complying with wartime regulations. An account of the capture and niilitary trial

of the 8 saboteurs is given in Chapter 21, with brief mention of Ginipel and Colepaugh,

would-be saboteurs. Part III concludes with accounts of Biddle* s visit to Mexico in 1943,^
his part in trying to get William O. Douglas selected as Vice Presidential nominee at th0 g
1944 Democratic Convention, and events immediately following Roosevelt* s death. ^

Book IV deals with his role as a judge at the Nurnberg Trials, with dis- r
cussion of the vfirious German^^W^jr criminals and their: atrocities.

Enclosures (2) o
1 - Central Research

JVAtmas
(5)

51'



M. A. Jones to DeLoach
RE: "IN BRIEF AUTHORITY"

BOOK BY FR^^IS BIDDLE

PERTINENT REFERENCES TO THE FBI:

Page 109 notes that just before the War the FBI was flooded with com-
plaints reporting disloyal activities. Page 167 discusses wire tapping, indicating Biddle
himself passed on FBI applications for wire taps. Page 188 mentions an FBI report that

military personnel in Hawaii were violating ^war-time blackout regulations* Pages 203-4
discuss a judgeship appointment of which Biddle did not approve,; based on FBI report

which showed that appointee was inexperienced. Page 206 mentions FBI arrests of enemy
aliens on Pearl Harbor night. Pages 221-2,mention that the Arncly, in demanding Japan^si

evacuation from Calif., claimed that an FBI raid had unearthed quantities of ammxmitioh
hidden by the Japs. Biddle explained, however, much of this amrnuriition had been found

in a sporting goods store with no evidence of planned sabotage. Page 300 mentions FBI
investigation reflecting that Harry Bridges had attended Communist Party meetings, In

Chapter 21, pages 325-43, Biddle discusses the FBI's apprehension of the 8 Nazi sabo-
[

teurs,. and Gimpel and Colepaugh.

PERSONAL REFERENCES TO MR HOOVER: \X
Pages 164-5 refer to false rumors when Biddle wis made Attorney Genei;al

(AG) that Hoover and he did not get along. Page 166 states that when FBI Agents were di;

covered tapping Harry Bridges* telephone in 1941, Biddle, as Acting AG, was blamed for

it by a Senate Comm., though he knew nothing about it. Biddle suggested that Mr. Hoovfer

tell the President about the tap, who treated it as a joke. Pages 182-3 mention that the

President often called Hoover directly on matters without clearing with the AG, but that:

Hoover would promptly advise him. Pages 221-2 mention a memo from Hoover denying'

existence of data that attacks on ships leaving West Coast were associated with espionage

ashore. Page 224 mentions Mr. Hoover's memo that the evacuation was based on public

and political pressure rather than facts. Page 237 mentions rumor that Hoover disagreed!

with Biddle* s view that persons should not be prosecuted for sedition unless their cann:^Hs|

affected war effort.

. On pages 257-61 Biddle discusses Mr. Hoover's personality, mentioning I

his admirable record in office* Biddle states that Mr. Hoover trusted him enough to ref-

late stories derogatory to persons in high positions, going on to say that Hoover "knew he

to flatter his superiors." He comments on Mr. Hoover's thoughtfulness which made him

feel "our relationship was not without cordiality on both sides." Biddle discusses HooyeVj

making the FBI a success without "a breath of corruption." Mr. HoQver's"weaknesse;^'

are "passion for the limelight," " obsession with the Communists," and "hypersensitive-

ness" to criticism of the FBI. Biddle adds that "weighed against his concrete achieve;

they do not tip the scales." He is concerned that after Mr. Hoover's leaving the Burea;u,

it does not misuse the trust it has won. (Copy of these pages attached.)

Page 297 mentions that Hoover had "injudiciously" stated that Harry
j

Bridges was a "Red." Page 327 notes that Hoover was determined that the 8 Nazi sabo- :

teurs be caught before sabotage committed. Page 333 notes an instance during trial in

which Hoover offered cigarettes to one of the saboteurs after General Cox had refused to'

do so. Page 359 discusses formation of a counter-intelligence service, noting a suggedtnj

was made to put it under Hoover's competent direction; however, it was decided it would

be a new agency gathering data in forpign fields only.

. Over-all, Biddle' s references to the Director and FBI are favorable.^



r M. A. Jones to DeLoach
4^' R,E: "IN BRIEF AUTHORITY"

' V- BOOK BY FRA^S BIDDLE
-^ ~ "

.

'

'I

'.
. . . . ,

|.

FRANCIS BIDDLEr .
i

... ,

t_

^

,

,l

Biddle is on Special Cprrespondents^ List on first-name basis, Bufiles i

reflect limited cordial contact with him« On 11-2-62 he called the Bureau requesting a \
-

Saturday tour for a house guest; when advised we would be happy to give tour the following

Monday, he indicated that he would call us if he could come in then. He did not call

further, . . :

•

RECOMMENDATION:

For information, V

- 3 -



; 'jUNi:»ED STATES GOVERNlva|KT

^Memorandums.
TO

FROM

Mz\ De Loach DATE

r subject: 'TOLITICS, UoSoA«"
A BOOK BY ANDREW
AND EARLE WALLACE

SCOTT

SYNOPSIS

One of the clerical ernployees of the Las Vegas Office has advised
f

SAC Elson of a book being used in his political science course at the University of
i;

Nevada, Southern Division/ entitled "Politics, UoSoA." (cases on the American J

Democratic Process)o The employee advised that the book contains a chapter critical

!

of the FBI and he was desirous of defending the FBI in class when the chapter was dis-

cussedo No objection could be seen to thiSa

J

The book reveals that it is by Professors Andrew M. Scott and Earle
I Wallace, University of North Carolina, and was published in 1961, It is a case book
made up of approximately 80 excerpts from articles or books by prominent authors

|!

^
and is broken ddwn into 13 sections^ Section 4 entitled ''Loyalty, Security and Con-

* formity" contains 5 chapters includjing one entitled 'The FBI, which contains excerpts

from Alan Barth's book, "The Loyalty of Free Men, " published in 1951, Other chapter^
in this section concern Senator McCarthy and other matters regarding loyalty and
security. Barth's book attacked the government's loyalty program and it was critical

of the Bureau mainly because of the Bureau's part in handling the loyalty program,
Barth is well known to the Director and the Bureau and has been critical of the BureaujkS
on a number of occasionso The excerpts from Barth's book used in "Politics, ,UoS« A.|^
begin in a complimentary fashion but then indicate that the Bureau is not susceptible ^
to criticism; that internal security land espionage responsibilities should' not be lumped ^

with criminal responsibilities in orie agency; that the FBI has wire taps -and its criticisin*

of material contained in FBI reportjSo It is noted that excerpts from Attorney General^
Kennedy's book, "The Enemy Within, " are included* .

1
,

- . .

' - .
'

Obviously, the authors desire to show in this section of the book

attitudes toward the era of the loyalty program in government and its effect on the

political scene/ According to the preface of the book, its purpose is to encourage

thought and discrimination among the students with expectation that the student may
identify himself. with ^one side or the other on. a controversial situatjon._^J^ preface

1 - Mrc Belmont . 1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 . Mr. DeLoach i ELCrbsp
|
(6) FEB §6f^325 ,963



\ indicates that the authors recognize that a good deal of the material is partisan and
they have not worried immediately about offsetting one piece by a: selection repre- ^

;

senting the opposite view, but rather; have tried to achieve a balance when the
j

1 volume is taken as a whole.
I

. J
(1 ' -

,^

•
'i

'

' '
"

Barth and his criticishi of the FBI are well known to the Director and
the Bureau. Professor Wallace is not identifiable in Bufiles. Scott was the subject of

[

a favorable applicant-typ e investigation by this Bureau in 1949 and in 1951; however, th>=^-

same name as
|

appeared oii a list of names of the cited Washington Book Shopj^^^^

Association.
; \

OBSERVATIONS: ^ i:

il

From scanning the book it is apparent that the authors have made no
effort to discuss the various activities of Federal agencies as such but rather such
agencies may be mentioned wherein their activities in a particular era have had some i

effect on the political scene. The adthors^ naotives are not definitely known with regard i;

\ to the reasons for using excerpts frdm Barth^s book. Consideration has, however,
j!

I

been given to the possibility of contacting the authors regarding the use of material T
r more favorable to the FBI in future editions. It is felt, however, that the authors wovildi

[ not agree to tliis because in preparing the book they undoubtedly ran across articles

[ more favorable: to the FBI but did not use them because such arttcles were .either con-
I

sidered not pertinent within the frani^work of the book or would not eixemplify the • :

political climate to which they were referring. If their purpose was to criticize the
|

FBI^then contact with them regarding any change in future, editions wo\ild obviously be i

unsuccessful and would possibly giveli rise to further criticism of the Bureau on their l

part. jk
. : / . .:,. v,. r i

RECOMMENDATION;

For information, V



DETAILS

\ BACKGROUND: T i

SAC Elson of the Las Vegas Office has advised Inspector Wick of your [

office that a clerical employee in the! Las Vegas Office is attending the University of

Nevada, Southern Division, in Las V^gas. This eniployee is currently taking a political-

science course and advised his SAC that one of the books being used is entitled ^'Politics'i

U.S.A. (Cases on the American Democratic Process), The book is by Professors
?

Andrew M. Scott and Earle Wallace of the University of North Carolina and is published?
by Macmillan Company. The cleric^ employee was concerned al3out the book because it

contains a chapter on the FBI which is critical of the Bureau. The clerical employee was
desirous of speaking out in defense qf the FBI in class when this particular chapter was
discussed. It was indicated that no objection could be seen to this.

THE BOOK, ^^POLITICS, U. S. A. '\
|;

A copy of this book wis borrowed from the Library of Congress and it l

reflects that both Scott and Wallace ^re professors of political science at the Universityil

of North Carolina. It is a case book! as opposed to the normal textbook and from the
;|

preface it would appear that the book is to be used in conjvmction with a textbook. The J

content of the book is made up of appjroximately 80 articles or excerpts from books and I

articles by a number of prominent authors showing various viewpoints on situations in

the past which have had an effect on ^e U. S. political scene. It is broken down into J

13 sections including such sections ^s "Federalism: The Nation and the States;'* "Judges;
Law and the Courts;" "Civil Rights 'and Liberties;" etc.

' !;. .

" ^- : .
i:

The preface of this cJlse book indicates that the purpose of the book is
\

to encourage thought and discrimination among students and allow them greater freedoni

in developing their own perceptions ^hont politics and government It points out that a S

good deal of the material is partisan| and the authors have not worried about immediately
offsetting one piece by a selection representing the opposite view, but rather have tried ^

to achieve a balance when the volume is taken as a whole. Further, it is indicated in

the preface that it is expected that a'lstudent may identify himself with one or the other 5

side of the dispute, and the authors feel that if a case is very one-sided, students can

usually be relied upon to see this. :

In section 4 which is entitled "Loyalty, Security and Conformity," there

are 5 chapters including "The FBI, "; which contains excerpts from Alan Barth^s book

entitled "The Loyalty of Free Men" which was published in 1951; "Senator Joe McCarthy,'

by Richard H. Rovere; "The McCarthyites, " taken from Senator Fvilbright^s remarks
|

in "The Congressional Record;" "The Case of the Japanese -Americans, " by Cary
McWilliams;" and the "Case of the Gut-dated Victim" by Dan Wal^efield. Obviously,

. the authors desire to show in this se;!ction of their book attitudes toward the era of the

loyalty program in government and its effect on the political scene. It is noted that
;

!



Barth^s book was reviewed shortly after it was published and briefly, it was an attack
on the government's loyalty prograrh. It was critical of the Bureau mainly because of

the Bureau's part in handling the loyalty program. Barth, of course, is well known
to the Director and the Bureau, ha\(ing met the Director in 1939 and 1948. It is noted
that after one of the interviews the iDirector indicated he considered Barth as having
possible leanings "to the left. " Ba|th has been critical of the Bureau on a number of

occasions. j:

It
, ^ .

Briefly the excerpts liin the chapter entitled /'The FB?' tjegin in a com-
plimentary fashion but then Barth'

sj|
statements indicate that the FBI is not susceptible

to criticism; that internal security knd espionage responsibilities should not be lumped
together with criminal responsibilitjies in one agency; that the FBI has wire taps and is

critical of the Bureau in this field, jimentioning the Judy Coplon case* Other excerpts
include criticism of material contained in FBI reportSo

It is noted that among the works of other authors which are excerpted
in the chapters in this book is an excerpt from Attorney General Kennedy^ s book,

"The Enemy Withino The excerpted portion primarily concerned the Teamsters
Union and its former President, Dave Beck and present President, Jimmy Hoffao

INFORMATION IN BUFILES REGARDING AUTHORS: ^

Professor Earle Wallace

No information in Biiifiles could be located identifiable wth Wallace^

Professor Andrew Scott

Scott is undoubtedly ;;identical with Professor Andrew MacKay Scott

who was born in 1922 and received ;his education at Dartmouth College and Harvard,

receiving a Ph. Do from the latter^:! Bufiles reveal that in 1949 this Bureau conducted

an applicant type investigation condernino; Scott in connection witH
This investigation was favorable

regarding him, however^ it was notea tnat an inaiv'idual with the same name as his -^-j^

appeared on a list of names |and addresses of new members of the cited

Washington Book Shopf Associatioio A supplemental investigation also favorable was

conducted by this Bureau in 1951 ii connection with the "European Recovery Programai

(124-6964 and 118-4864) '1
. ^ .

'

,
- : '". Referral/ 'v^onsuit '

. ~
\

' "

' " ' ',.

OBSERVATIONS: i

From scanning the Ibook it is apparent that the authors of "Politics,

U. So Ao" have made no effort to discuss the various activities of the agencies of the

Federal Government as such but rather such agencies may be mentioned wherein their



activities in a particular era may have had some effect on the political scene,
Obvioiislyj the authors wanted tojipoint out the era of the McCarthy hearings which ^

j

received considerable publicity as well as loyalty and security programs which also \

received prominent publicity and;; did have some effect on politics. As it happened,
the FBI was, very much involved in loyalty programs. While the authors^ motives \
are not definitely known, the porjtion about the FBI was undoubtedly used because of

its. connection with Barth's discussion of: the loyalty program. It is noted that the J

book^ having been published in 1961, is two years old, 1

Consideration has-been given to the possibility of contacting the authors
with regard to utilizing material jifavorable to the FBI in future editions rather than

|;

using excerpts from Earth's booi. It is felt, however, that the authors would not
;

agree on the basis that they wer^ not trying to portray the activities of the FBI
generally, but were utilizing material from a book written in or about the time of the

controversy over Government loyalty programs -and security in general and they
J

wanted to reflect the attitude of In author such as Barth. As the authors indicate inr
.

the preface, the cases are used to make the student think and;not simply accept i|

authority. These authors, in selecting the 80 articles, undoubtedly ran across •

'

articles more favorable to the FBI but either were not considered pertinent within
\

the framework of the book or dii^ not exemplify the political climate to which they \

were referring. If their purpose was merely to criticize the FBI, then contact with

them regarding any change in future editions would obviously be unsuccessful and :i

would possibly give rise to further criticism of the Bureau on their parto .
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C>rT10NAl MtM NO. to

UNITED STATES GOVER]^ppNT

Memorandufn
TO

FROM

subject:

W. C. Sulliv^

R. W. Smith

date: December 27, 1962 Gale
Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

"THE MEANING OF COMMUNISM"
BOOK BY WILLIAM J: MILLER

Captioned bogk/was reviewed by the Central Research Section as ^

recommended in the'^e^Tosed memorandum from Mr. Jones to Mr. DeLoach
dated,December 12, 1962, captioned as above. It is one of the three books, ;^

including; ''A Study of Communisijn, '' recently selected by the State of Florida
for use in teaching courses on c6mmuni^m in high schools throughout the state.

]

Miller furnished the enclosed cojpy of his book to the, Director by letter dated
\

December 7, 1962, requesting the Director's comments and was sent an %

,'*in absence" reply. The book indicates that it was written "in association with"
;

Henry L. Roberts, the Russian Institute, Columbia University, and Marshall D.
Shulman, the Russian Research Center, Harvard University. : Information regarding;

these individuals is set forth in the enclosed memorandum.

The book traces the hi|storical development of communism from the

time of Karl Marx until the present and concludes with chapters on life in the

communist nations and a program to meet the challenge of commimism by
strengthening our own heritage o'f freeddm. It is extensively illustrated and
includes a chronology of significant dates, a glossary, and a bibliography.

However, the authors may find themselves criticized concerning some of the

numerous illustrations chosen for use^ in the book, particularly since it is a
textbook. Pages 53 to 64, for example, consist of illustrations that would appear
to lend themselves better for use in a"Life" magazine article oh communism
rather than in a high school textbook. ; !

One major defect of the,book is its superficial treatment of communist
theory, covered in pages 22 through 28. Such basic communist terms as

"Marxism-Leninism" and "historical materialism" are not e;/en mentioned, and
the brevity of the explanation of some other aspect§rof'"C(53:E^uaist-*the leads,

^

6 JAM A 19-53'
to an oversimplified approach;
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RE: 'THE MK/U«NG OF COMMUNISM", BOOK BY WILLIAM J. MILLER

The book also either ignores ;GOinpletely or gives only superficial

notice to some very important elements concerning current commxznist activities

throughout the world. No mention is made, for example, of Marshal Tito^s

so-called national communism, and Fidel Castro is only mentioned once, on

page 173, and then only indirectly in a discussion on guerrilla warfare.

The authors also engage in some strong editorializing in places.

On page 175, for instance, they deal with the Alger Hiss case and the national

concern that developed over communist penetration of the government. To this,

they add the observation that it "led to a wave of congressional investigations

which sometimes flagrantly violated individuals' legal safeguards and ground-
lessly damaged many individual^/ reputations. " The authors conclude the point
with the statement that ''these near -hysterical excesses soon subsided*

"

It is in dealing with this point that the authors mention the FBI (p. 175),

stating that its effectiveness in dealing with subversive activities is /'part of the
public record. " The authors also make mention of the Director's book"Masters
of Deceit, " which is among thosb recommended in the bibliography.

Observation

Generally speaking, the enclosed book is not a bad textbook considering
the numerous problems and coniplexities involved in the preparation of one on
this subject. The book cannot b^ condemned as presenting an extremist viewpoint.
On the other hand, it seems safe to say that the defects noted above are going to

expose the authors to varying degrees of criticism.

RECOMMENDATION

Memo Smith to Sullivan
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HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY
2 PARK STREET BOSTON 7

January 18^ 1963

Mr, Tolson.

Mr. Belmojnt

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Casper
vMr. CallaKan -

Mr. Gale-i

Mr. Roseni

Mr- Sullivan-
Mr. TaveLI

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room

We are very pleased tp send you this

advance copy of Thgj^eaceable Revolution ^<ipj^

by Betty Schechter which we shall publish

on~ Fe^Bruary I

We hope you will share our enthusiasm for

it-^:§afid /would welcome your comments.

Children* s Book Department

^3 FEB 7 1963
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^^^^
UNITK) STATES GOVERN^^pT

A Memorandum
Mr; W. C. SulUvanO^fl

0

\

date: February 12, 1963

FROM

subject: BOOK REVIE^ ,,

BY ALBERT^;' BIDERMAN

Background

Captioned book is a rebuttal to the book In Every War But Qne^ by Ei^ene
Kinkead, which w^s published in 1959, and was reviewed by Central Research
Section on April 2$, 1959. Kinkead^s book was a discussion of tactics used by the

Chinese conanaunists in handling prisoners of war and was a summarization of an
intensive, five-year study made by the !!• S, Army of the effect of communist
indoctrihattion 6h those of its men held prisoners during the Korean war (1950-1953).

According to Kinkead, the survey indicated that (1) during the entire conflict there
was not a single successful American escape from a permanent prison camp;

,

(2) twenty-one Ainerican prisoners chose to remairi in Korea; (3) almost one out of

three collaborated in some manner with the enemy; and (4) 38% died in captivity--a
higher prisoner death rate than that of any of our previous wars. (62-46855-19)

Counter Argument

The captioned book presents a strong case to counter Kinkead' s earlier

conclusions. With an impressive array of facts and figures, many taken from,
records of the U. S. Department of Defense, the captioned book maintains that U.S.
prisoners of wai: in Korea behaved just as well as others who faced ccffliparabfe

trials and tribulations in recent history. The author challenges Kink^^dVstfuiidanaenta^

thesis that American society is soft and reflected its softness in the M|h r^ate of

death, individual selfishness, and collaboration with the enemy among U . S

.

.prisoners
of war in Korea. According to the author, most of the collaboration ISs either

inconsequential or of a token nature. He clainis that only ten of apprg|dmately 4, 000
prisoners succumbed to brainwashing. He also claims that the schopT bf thought

represented by KinkeadVs book is based upon misinformation and misinterpretation

and has actually done a tremendous disservice to the American image here and

abroad. He concludes:

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones
1 - Mr. Morrell
1 - Mr. Sulliv

l-[
1 Section tickle

1 -

(9)



Memo 3mith to SulUvan^ ^

Re: BOOK RElVliW: MARCH TO CALUMNY

^\ . . a sound premise of jKinkeaxirs book is that

pride and faith in comrades, service, country,

and cause will be needed by soldi ers^^^i

captivity . The propaganda in his book^ I believe, is

destructive of all. Wei^e the implications of this

book to be accepted by the average soldier, he would
conclude that he is probably a cowardly wea;kling;

that naost of his iellow^oMiers cert^ tliat

he is serving In air Ai^m^ that distrusts him, that has

incompetent officters^ a dishonorable war record, and

is generally coming apart at the seams; that his

country is also decaying, as witness^ the selfish^

cowardly traitors its homes, schools, aiid churches

produce; and that what he believes to be the good life

is- the worship of a decadent, materialist philosophy.

"

lert D. Biderman, March to Calumny, p. 256)

The Author

Albery^S^idei:ma;n, a sociologist, is Senior Reseatch Associate of the

Bureau of Soci^^^en^^lleM^ Incorporated, Washington; ^g^^C^ He was project

scientist for the Air Force prisoner-of-war study conducted after the Korean War.
In 1956, he was Co-Chairman of the Air Force Working Group on survival training.

Under government and foundation auspices, he subsequently conducted further studies

of behavior in captivity and other stressful situations. ; He holds degrees from
New York University and the University of Chicago and is co-editor of the book, The
Manipulation of Hunaan Behayior, and has published several artides aiid monographs
on the behavior of captives; (Blurb, Albert D. Biderman, March to Calumny)

Mention of Director and FBI

There are no derogatory references to the Director or the FBI in this book

RECOMMENDATI0M:

For information

.



i UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^ Memorandu
TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. DeL6^ date: 2-7-63

"TARNISHED ANGEL"
BY HUGH PENTECOST
FEBRUARY, 1963, ISSUE OF
"COSMOPOLITAN" MAGAZINE

BACKGROUND: /^^^

The February, 1963, issue of "Cosmopolitan'' contains a complete

mystery novel by Hugh Pentecost entided 'Tfarhished ^^ One of the characters

in the novel, Ed Brock, was identified as a former FBI Agent who was loaned to

Air Force Intelligence, and who fought in the Korean War. . After his discharge

he married the fiancee of his best friend, David Herrick, the hero of the story.

After the marriage, Brock returned to his job with the FBI for a short period be-
.

fore becoming a private investigator. He was characterized as an unscrupulous

individual who used information which came to him through legitimate investiga- ;

tions to blackmail people; "He's not honest, not loyal, has no deep respect for

women, and he takes what he wants and never minds the cost

"

One of his cases involved a murder case which occurred several years

previous to the time of the story, which dealt with th^ shooting of the benefactor

of a Bohemian-type haven for theatrical people and artists. Brock is attacked and

later is burned to death, apparently as a result of solving the 20-year-old murder
mystery, David Herrick, as a favor to his former sweetheart who was the wife

of Brock, endeavors to find Brock's murderer, who apparently was the same indivi^ 0\|

dual Brock discovered was the murderer of the benefactor of the actoriS and painters'g^l

colony. The culprit turns out to be the Captain of the State Pol.ice Barracks having
jurisdiction over the colony who killed the benefactor 20 years ago to prevent his

disclosure as the perpetrator of a rape of one of the colony's members while in

the costume of the benefactor at a Mardi Gras-4ype party

•

The writer's reference to Brock as a former FBI Agent appears initially

in the story and the relationship is not referred to again for the balance of the

hovel. However, the novel could reasonabla.be characterized as an attack against

law enforcement because of the fictional tieflup of Brock with thejFBI_ and the facl
that the multi-murderer is a Captain of a State Police Barracks

INFORmTIONINBUFILESr ^^^^^^^. /^^^ l^^^gg^^
Hugh Pentecost is the pen name 421JlflsM t^tacost Phffips, whcHms

.

been described as pro-Russian and procommunist. However, the individual describiig

him as such cannot furnish any ihformation a^^-te h«3W^ll5^^rived at this opinion.

' 1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr.

,B FEB 13 1963

rr



A. Jones to DeLoacB ^
RE: Tarnished Anger' ,

^

Judsori Phillips, in 1950, had been married at least f our times arid was described
as a ''coarse, vulgar, loud-speaking individual." In 1956 he. was described by
another individual during the course of an investigation of a person associated
with an espionage subject as having a sound reputation in the community of Sharon,
Connecticut, and there never had been any reason to question his joyal^. He
operated the Sharon Playhouse, a stock theater, and was editor of a weekly newspaper
covering towns in the metropolitan Sharon^ Connecticut, area. . In a column

j

of that newspaper, "Harlem Valley Timeis," dated April 19, 1956, Phillips re- f

ferred to Henry Wallace as a "fall guy for Communist propaganda" because of his

political naivete, honesty and integrity. -In the same newspaper, he referred to

Soviet officials Khrushchev and Bulganin as individuals who are "fighting a new \,
"

;

kind of war, trying to ingratiate themselves with the people. of the world."

We have enjo jed prior cordial relations with the "Cosmopolitan". ']

magazine, which is published by the Hearst Corporation/ of wh
Berlin is President. Berlin is personally known to the Director.

RECOMMENDATION: ' \ . 1

Upon the occasion of your (Mr., DeLoach) next contact with Mr. Berlin,
}

he be tactfully informed about the above article which is considered as an unwarrantM
slap at law enforcement, particularly the FBI.



UNITED STATES GOVEifel

Memoranda!

TO

FROM

Mr. m G. SuUivan

(9 :

subject: book MIVIEW: X

date: Februai'y |2,

R. W. Smith

A
. Gaptipned book, which is enclosed, was sei\t to the Director by

^ Chij^ren^ s Book Departna , HoughtonJ^jyM
Maisa^ in which she statM the boc^ would be
puBlished on February 25th. The book was routed to the Central Research Section

for review after a letter of acknowledgement was sent to l

The i^thor

|
leta:er was acknowledged by the Crto^ Records Division

which noted that I8ug;gau files contain no identifiable iirf^

author^ Bet^^^^te^
.

|

The Book

''The JPeaeeable Revolution" is the story nphvioleiit resistance and its

profound cons^^jguences life of Henry T^ioye^au (1817-186 American poet>

prose -wiiteir, aw&d naturaUst; Mphaa^s 3©a^^ great Hindu
hationaUst leader; aM the A

;b6

hlC

Thoreau, an extremely eccentric and independent individualist, was
jailed in 03hcord,^^ M in 1846, for refusing to pay his poll tax because
he felt the r State of Massachusetts was wrong in supporting the American war with

Mexico and slavery in the South. Thoreau set forth his ideas for fighting unjust

laws through nonviolence in his famous journal, "Civil Disobedience.

"

Years later, according to the author, the ideas contained in Thoreau'

s

journal were utilized by Mohandas Gandhi to lead the powerless Indian people to

victory .over the Briti^h^Ena^ points out, the Reverend
Martin Luther jQngli^ u^ the same principles of nonviolence in the South in

guicUrig the American Negro in a peaceful revolt against segregatipn, / J

62-46855

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Rosen

^ FEB '^0 1963

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - M. A. Jones
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

MAlVaab
(10)

1^ Section tiiMe^
1 Miss Lu^ey

be
hlC



Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW: THE PEACEABLE REVOLUTION
BY B^fTY^GHECH^

Chapterm is devoted to the American Negroes stai^lihg with a 1955 bus
incident in Montgomery, Alabama, the Supreme Court decisions on segregation,

the Sit-ins, the i^edom Riders, and Little Rock. It contains a glowing tribute to

the .American Negrbeis and their fight agaittst oppression and injjustice through
nonviolent resistance. The Chapter also contains numerous pictures taken during
the above incidents.

Reference to the FBI

Nowhere is the Director or the FBI mentioned unfavorably. The author

states on p. 213 that the FBI, acting on a tip, notified the police authorities in

Birmingham, Alabama, on 5/14/61, to be on the alert for violent mob action when
buses caxrying Freedom Riders arrived in that city . Qn p . 2 14 , additional

reference Is made to the FBF s knowledge of the violence awaiting the Freedom
Riders in Birniingham. Page 221 makes reference to the Attorney General and

President KennedyVs actions when the Birmingham authorities failed to act on the

FBI warning.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

- 2 -



t - Yellow lile copy •

1 - Mr . N* B. Callahan
1 - Mr. W.C. Sullivan

1 - Mr . • F. J. Baumgardri
Mr. B.M. Suttler

• hi

NOTE: Book is r^q^tested as a F> J. Bauihgai*dner>

Internal Security Set^ with Bureau Library and
several bbofestotes in t^ After perusal,

the book; will be fl l^AXyi^^y. \

AMB/aab
(10)

-(.l^ FEB 28 1963
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/<# OPnONAl fORM^'NO. 10 ^
' ^Imjted states gov^Piment

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. W. G. Sullivan\>3

Smi

subject:

i>ate: March 15, 1963

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Casper

Callahai

Conrad (

DeLoaclv

Evans

Gale -

Rosen
Sullivan -

<y

Tavel MkCs^'^-

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

I-

!O0^ RAXmXIffi LIFE OF

BY ALE30®D|j^^
CENTRAL REj^ARCH MATTER/

' TP"

Literary Storm

Captioned novel was reviewed i by the Central Research Section. Fir st

published in the November, 1962, issue of the Soviet literary journal, ^*Novy Mir,

"

it caused an immediate sensation in the Soviet UMon^^ has since been translated

into a number of ^)ther languageis^ including two EngUsii^l%giiage versions. The
statement by Alexander Tvardovskjr, editor Qf ''Novy Mir, ^'^^ w^ as the

preface to the book points out that its subject matter is "unusual in Soviet literature^

because it "echoes the unhealthy phenomena in our life associated with the period of

the personality cult" (i. e.
,
Stalinism). The shock effect of the book is due to the

fact that it is the first detailed account, either factual or fictional, of conditions in

the Soviet slave labor camps which has been approved for publication in the Soviet

Union. The book also represents a departiire from most Soviet writing in that it

includes some obscene words and phrases which. In TvardGvsky^$ words, "may
offend a particularly fastidious taste. " (Publishers Weekly, 1/14/63, P- 47)

The Author ^
Little is known about the author . H6 served in the Soviet army durii

World War U and was captured by the Germans. Following his escape in 1945,

was accused of treason and imprisoned in a slave labor camp until his release

1956. Rehabilitated in 1957, he now teaches high school mathematics and physics in

Ryazan. (Ibid. , Dust Jacket)

Struggle for Survival

he
hic

The book traces the efforts of Ivan Denisovich Shukhov to stay aUve and to

preserve his self respect and dignity for another day during the eighth year of his

ten-year sentence in a ^'^special" camp—one administered particularly severely^

Enclosure" n :
^

]
' S'S^S^-

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr . Sullivan

1 -

1 - 62-46855

JFC/aab
(9)

DO

1 - J.F. Condon
1 - Section

tickler

MAR 20 1963



Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: "ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH"

The author graphically depicts the starvation diet; the outdoor roll calls in sub-zero

weather; the two-mile march under guard to the power station under construction;

and the efforts of Shukhov and his gang, working furiously to keep from freezing, to !

build a brick wall with primitive tools and with mortar which freezes almost as soon '

as it is mixed. The march back to the barracks turns into a race between gangs to

determine which will ieat first and thereby gain a few extra minutes of leisure before

it is time to go to sleep. Lying in his bunk that evening, Shuldiov considers himself

lucky because he avoided solitary confinement, which invariably meant death;

managed to obtain an extra bowl of mush; smuggled in a piece of steel which he could

convert into a shoe-repair tool; and avoided an even more difficult labor project than

building the wall of the power station. Shukhov emerges not only as an individual but

also as a member of his gang—a unique Soviet contribution to penology~which eats,

sleeps, works, and is punished or rewarded collectively. The constant battle of the

prisoners against the cold, hunger, guards, informers, inadequMe tools, unrealistic

production quotas, and brutality is a gripping testimonial to the nature of communism
as well as to man's capability for survival. In addition to its portrayal of the terror

under Stalin's rule, the book also stresses; that StalinVs crimes were perpetrated not

only against the leaders of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), as

Khrushchev admitted in Ms ^^secret'' speech, but also against the ordinary, nonparty

Soviet citizen.

Continued Party Control

TvardOvsky's preface stresses that the pubUcation of this ^'stark tale"

shows that '^there is no aspect of our Uf that cannot be dealt with and faithfully

described in Soviet Uterature,^' Yet, Khrushchev's recent attacks against abstract

art as works "painted by a donkey with its tail'^ and the warning 6f L. F. Ilichev,

secretary of the central committee of the CPSU, that artists and writers would not

be permitted to attack Soviet society under the guise of fighting against Stalinism,

leave little doubt that the CPSU has no intention of giving up its control of the arts.

(Pravda , 12/22/62)

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information. The book is enplosed



Memorati
4

i

TO

FROM

subject:

date: March 21, 1963

6
MQK EF.YTfflj TWQ^T CANADIAN
BY H. mmmm^mM

Tolson .

Belmont

Mo:

Referral/ Consult

A review of the captioned book was covered in memorandum
dated December 13 # 1962, from Mr. Smith to Mr» Sullivan captioned
as above. (62-468S5-219) As reported, the book appears to be a
biography of Sir William Stephenson, with emphasis on his activitie
as head of British Security Co-ordination (BSC) which operated in
the U.S, prior to and during World War IIo The book is an obvious
attempt to glorify Stephenson and make it appear he was largely
responsible for turning the tide in World War II. The Director
and the Bureau are mentioned prominently throughout the book. The
Director is praised for building the FBI into a renoiwied 'national
institution, fori early cooperation with BSC bjut is criticized for
"the untenable position" of allegedly insisting upon retaining FBI
monoply of liaison with the BSC.

ACTION: Referral/ Consult

For information.

62-46855

1 - Mr, Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. E. W. Smith
1 "J- Mr. Keating
1 - Liaison /

1 - Mr . Papich^f*!?

SJPigpQP (9)
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tIfnO»$Al FOtM NO. 10

^UNITED STATES GOVE^^ENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. DeLoach date: 3-28-63

6

is/

"THE7WlDLARS!i^
^ BY HErIiRT^

BACKGHDUND:

According to a Ganley to Trotter memorandum dated 3-5-63.,.- the captioned
book was presented to the Director on that date by Bureau
The author is a personal friend of

Director asked Deane to personally present the book.

|parents and in expressing aamiration tor tne
.b6

:b7C

The novel was reviewed in the Crinie Research Section and no mention of

the FBI or the Director was noted.

"THE MEDLARS"

The novel is a satirical farce portraying an American Marxist and his

politically indifferent wife. The characters and situations are deliberately absurd and
grotesque to make the ridicule of communists more poignant.

Anthony Medlar is a confirmed Marxist who has been victimized by
capitalism and the "system." He received his Ph.D. in economics while teaching at a
state university, but because he uses the name of the Chairman of the Economics Depart-

ment as his Communist Party alias, he is dismissed and blackballed. He honestly

believes that as a communist he can employ this deception^ but when he is fired. Medlar
believes this is an unjust act.

He meets his wife, Debbie, in a class he teaches ahd first notices her

because she receives the lowest mark on a test, an incredible 12, She is a beautiful,

dumb blonde whom he can not fathom. This does not bother him because he is generally

unaware of anything except matters relating directly to the Party. Their rather sterile

relationship is highlighted by the fact that many of the wives who are described in the ;

novel Either have large families or are pregnant. In fact, Debbie Medlar is attracted tb

Dr. Pudengroper, an obstetrician. represents an opposite of Anthony Medlar.

"^^S^Mp^^^Pdi^t^^ is blackballed a^ a scholar, he significantly decides to become
fSior.T^an. He^i%,thwarted i^ this effort b^ his wife and by Professor Mother sick, the

i^waifcs Department, y^hq.contact moriuax^ ^s^l^^ prevent' hi

3 .

-
r / ;^.>/|

i
Chair]ii

1 - Mf-^. ^SulU
01)

DLDrkmd
(5)

u(Attention Central Research)



t
Jones to DeLoach Memo
RE: "THE MEDLARS"

I,

admission. He finally settles for selling pharmaceuticals for a shady drug firm and

is assigned unconquered sales territory in a region recognizable as Tennessee.

Names of some of the other characters in the book are Strangle, Dorkus,
Burdseat and Holocost; and the principal religion in the area is the Proto-Baptoid Church

Dorkus has a hair -lip and is deaf. His large family consists of malformed
and grotesque children and they all live in a remote region in the mountains. Medlar
discovers uranium on Dorkus' land and succeeds in getting title to that portion con-

taining the ore. He decides not to exploit the mine as he believes that the ore will be
used to make bombs which may be dropped on his comrades in the Soviet Union.

Debbie leaves her husband and takes with her the title to the mine. She

has fallen in love with the obstetrician, Pudengroper. As a good Marxist, Medlar is

undisturbed by this personal catastrophe. He is secure in the Party and is adhering to

the Party line. The novel ends with the observation that *'^Sipping tea, he (Medlar) knew
a great content. God was in Moscow, and all was Left with the world,

"

EVALUATION:

Although there are some very humorous lines and incidents, much of the
;

humor Is forced. Every line seems to be charged with a rather obvious attempt to be
clever and to be devastatingly satirical about the failings of communism. For this

reason the novel is somewhat tedious and ddfficult to follow.

RECX3MMENDATI0N:

For information.

- 2 -
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W. Smith -/'

Captioned laodk mi» pvtn Wtk l^r^tor ^ lie iti^lhoii^ kscribsi
0 ^. B^y<8r> & lor i^ericmiilfm 8tco»4 to mm, " itw

^clmo^lf^lged by Crime R^ef^is 0^ literefe 12, ajid f&r^atd
to the Central IteletoohSfep^^^

has t>e^ the Eepubj^osMi Re|»r«kfntatlyf lr#m tiie Stventb ^striet 9f 1ti4laE)& to

the iltiitef States C<»ig^ep3 1000* ie Is a meiatitr @l the Armed ^ertiets

Committee 9| the lid«i®e of Hefrese^tlVii* ji|r#a^ epntaiti noting .

derogate coneer^i^ him an^ diir re^tio^ witli him ^ye been limited

eordial* On ^amiary 24^ IW, he mil |iyea an autographed cqpy of ^VA $t«#
of Ccmimmiism.!' (94*4$gS2; C^aagreBsioiBa ^ectoryi Smmei,

Bleattoa of theIHreetor and gil

Befereaoe ii madem jp^t 2Ct^
Deeeit, as bm ol ant^herot|xj^if recommended heqome acquainted ^^b6
the iv&rld eommiinist eon9pira$y* $%@re i^m mei^ion ot the Ffil* b7c

^ Enclosure

% #> Mr. Belmont
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Th® Book
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,

KtU'uiihci^^Vi " the iiP^^irt^ of liiiissisUi froi^i^rt tQ Rius$iiui riikri

from fifieentfo i©»tw?y €i:ari8mt#tii#|)i^ ^e^cltog
to the luthor,, Riifisia h»f ^Isplay^d a qoiift^
g@ogra|diiqk)lly it^d Ideolbigiipii]!^ oOqsii3$ti&ii^^ Hsis proi^M aii ideOl^^G^
«ere<m'to liBrlhei'"tIils :ai»bltioiu

A conilderaliile p$tt of th@iX}Ci^ is dtii^d to^ an^sls ol^Uled
strategy In Wc>rld1to It pai^i^li^^ rtp.?d to^ d@<^&slcpi

tk® coi^erme^^ h#M at Teb0ra% V^l^i aiid J^pMi. Bi^ay |^liev@s that the

Hniii^iani and thf i!r%# WorM ^^#|)li^l^ the^g^

entirely differ(@flt rttl@9: Irltain and t^^^ tlilitfd States to^ t^^^ destroy

l«{a$i@m» and allow i^e fu^^tfd {moi^t aehlfvi^ {^^ 1^
their owh a^grandi^etnenti lor the exieiision ol their frontiers^ and lor the

gatheri^ 01 More peoples under control. He elaimg that the

commiaiilisiz^ Ol l^e satellite jieoiintrle$ Iji pattern Itirope|b^^f the

was a shrewdly planned sm^euwr on tlte pirt of it^lin mi that ali of Atneriea's

gUtsv a$iistanee> ji)^ Mndneises diiring the were cohsidered i^ the

EussMins^af evtdMe#.ol ^
-.^

Bray points 0^^^

stand as th Tnrlfey, Oreeee» Aiistria, |iehanon» and Cuh^^ Itussi^ %s backed
down and we sliciuldii^et accordingiy« He concli^des tliat tixlay Ain^^^^ Is liar

twerictt' to ItiiSf^ ec#oi^eal|y, politically, and mptswri^ ^ch^
evohred #dfii oiur r«co^tii|^

RECCa>Jltf|fDA^QNgr

' I. - to info^'Baation. , : - , V:
•

;

%, IMt the enclosed eopy ol *^Bti$#t^^^ be r#ia*hed to

Crime Hecorde BiMsion* attention Correspondence ahd 70^s
iecttott;perrep«Bt .

:



UNITED STATES GOmM^

MemorarMffrf
W. C. Sullivan \P

R. W. Smith\/$^ .

Belmont

Mohr

date;
April 3, 19|3/

FROM

subject;

William

REVIEW OF BOOK
iXJIiSTA
ALLAN

E FRINGE ON TOP
ANS WITH

CHJILZKipCAI^,W.ILL
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

. - g book, which bears the subtitle "PoliticaLWildlifeJ^loi^

the^NejKXE'Ontier* " was p^li^ed in 19.62 as an i^erican Fea^^

New York "City.
^ " / -

,
,
-

^
Book Indicts Kennedy Adminigtr'ation

The book»s thesis is that there is a "fririge" ^lement which endangers

our Nation. This does not consist ofW so-called "radical right, '* but is

composed instead of * 'intellectuals' and'^^elf-confessed power seekers who

favor a planned economy and a program of softness towa^4 the Communist
threat. " Tl^ claim is made that a number of individuais-^^-members or former

mejoitoers of^^ericans for Democratic Action (ADA)--who subscribe tojfiese

vie\^i have atjtkined positions of great influence in the Kennedy Administration

land shape its 'policies. ,
-

bo
b7C

The AiDA, according to the authors, is comparable tq;the famous

Fabian ^t)ciety, #e group of Socialist intellectuals who helped guide Britain

intdtcoiiectivismr'^ Amon^ those listed as ADAers in the Kenned|r Administration

are: Prigidential Advisers Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., Theodore S^retison,

and Chester Bowles; Ambassador to India J. Kenneth Galbraith; Supreme
Court Justice Arthur Goldberg; Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freepan;-

'

Solicitor General Archibald Cox; and Senators Abraham Ribicoff, Hub^e^t H
iHumphrey, Joseph S, Clark, and PautH. Douglas, t ^ / // * J'

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr */ Mohr
1 - Mr. Sullivan
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re THE FRINGE ON TOP
BY M. STANTON EVANS :

The book charges that a number of top ''Soviet experts** in our

Gtovernment- -notably Walt W, Rostow, Charles E. Bohlen, and George F.

Kennan--hold the view that the Soviet Union is '^changing" and "mellowing*'

and therefore the United States-must seek ''accommodations** with our enemy

I

to insure peace.

^1 The State Department is pictured as being staffed with alumni of

the now defunct Institute of Pacific Relations (ipR)/ which the Senate Mer^^
Security Subcommittee has described as **an instrument of Communist policy,

propaganda and military intelligence. Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
Ambassador Arthur H. Dean, and Ambassador to Japan Edwin O. Reischauer
are named as part of the ''old IPR coterie.'"

* William Wieland, as Director of the State Department's Carribbean
Division of Central American Affairs, is held to be largely responsible for

propagating the fiction that Castro was a '"political Robin Hood,*' which eventually

paved the way for the take-over of Cuba as a Soviet satellite.

References to FBI

The FBI is mentioned about a dozen times throughout the book arid

i

not unfavorably except indirectly, as on page 57 in connection with the accusa-
\ tion that the Kennedy Administration uses **govermne nt power ruthlessly** to

i

' ^bludgeon** those who oppose its policies. In this connection, an example cited

concerned the steel incident last year with the accompanying observation that

we routed innocent people out of bed at 3 AM to harass them with questions.

The Authors

^
• -

*
. ,

.

M. Stanton Evans is Editor of The Indianapolis News , WiUiani H.
! Ryskind is Assistant Editor of Homan Events , and William Schulz is Assistant^

to Fulton Lewis, Jr. In March 1962, Evans received an award from Young
Americans for Freedom, which is a conservative youth organization. Bureau

t files contain no derogatory information concerning these three individuals.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.



OPTIONAL tOk/A NO. 10

^^NITED STATES GOVERN^i|N'

iMernormdum
TO Mr

FROM : M. A.
iky 3>ECM,ss;tFiED Bif«§AJ

0

"NEGROES WITH GUNS"
BY ROBERT P. WILLIAMS

subject:

QohK nt^^^ ^cAjj

Tol3on, "Negroes With Guns" by Robert T^'.

n

1

*™PWmslruHroi^ from Mr,
Williams has been obtained and reviewed. The book is edited by Marc Schleifer and is

based primarily on a three-hour interview in a Havana hotel with Williams regarding his^^
lioolitical asyluin in Cuba. Schleifer stated the^ interview was broadcast by WBAI in New
I

York on 5-31-62 and later by WKPF-FM in San Francisco (Pacifica Foundation Network).
:

|

Martin Luther King has two prefatory articles which set forth King's phibsal
phy of nonviolent action for Negro rights. King states there are incalculable perils to tho^
Negroes advocating violence as a tool of, advancement. He feels it will fail to attract

Negroes to a real collective struggle. King disagrees with Williams on Williams^ use of

violence and feels there is more power in socially organized masses striving for Negro
rights than there is in guns in the hands of a few desperate men.

;

Truman Nelson, in another introductory article following those by King,

;

conipares Williams with King as to their position on Negro rights. King is likened to

; Gandhi and Williams is characterized as his complete opposite in the eyes of the public.

I

Nelson criticizes King's nonviolent stand and Strongly supports Williams' position and

I

feels that Williams and the Negroes of Monroe, North Carolina, will finally be the mean^
\ oi making citizens out of all persons born and naturalized in the United States.

.Williams' portion of the book is a justification and rationale of why he tool

up arms '^in self-defense against racist violence.'' Williams states he is proud of being

responsible for American Negroes in the South having armed themselves as a group in ^!
order to defend themselves from a lawless mob. Williams claims he does not advocate g'j

-violence for its own sake, he believes in nonviolent tactics where feasible, and where th|$*^

i;is a breakdown of the law the citizen has a right to protect his family, home and propertp:'

In connection with the kidnaping charge placed against Williams by Monroe^
North Carolina, authorities and the resultant FBI warrant for him with respect to the

Fugitive Felon Act, Williams related his e?5)erience with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stegall,

the couple he is accused of kidnaping. Williams claims the Stegalls drove into the Monroe
area at the height of the race riot carrying a slogan on their car, "Open Season on Coons.j"

The Stegalls' car was stopped at gunpoint less than a block from Williams' house by a road

\
block set up by the Negr6'^'*$.^/>Baca}isaof.^^& animosity exhibited by the crowd toward the

:

;
Stegalls, Williams claims hl^'trfed'tb-'ciispferse the crowd./'The Stegalls became hysterical

Enclosure

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure NOT BKCORDli^ Mr. Sullivan - End
1 - Mr, Evans - Enclosure ^'iPR ^'^^^^ Rosen - EncliS

JMM: mas (8) O / O (All fmLosures sent with cover ;iienios)
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M. A- Jones to DeLoach
RE :t "Negroes With Guns",

> denianded Williams take tliem out of the vicinity, and when he refused they followed him
I

into his house. Williams claims he then received a telephone call from the Chief of Policfe
in Monroe stating that" the State Police were on their way in and he Would be hanging in
the Courthouse Square in 30 minutes. Williariis and his wife then left the scene and went

I

to Cuba by way of Canada. Williams states he is not a member and has nfever been a mem-
l^ber of the Communist Party. : ;

Bufiles reveal that on 8-28-61 Williams was indicted by a Grand Jury in
i

Monroe, Nortli Carolina, charging him with two counts of kidnaping Mr. and Mrs. G.Bruce
Stegall on Sunday night, 8-27-61. A Federal complaint was filed and a warrant obtained 3

on the same date charging Williams with unlawful flight to avoid prosecution in that he {

ii fled the State of North Carolina to avoid prosecution for the crime of kidnaping. Williams
* subsequently turned up in Havana, Cuba, where he began regular propaganda broadcasts ?

aimed at American Negroes. He was one of the founders of the Fair Play for Cuba Com- I

mittee (FPCC), and was a strong supporter of Castro's Cuba. Our;. investigation of him a^
a Security. Index subject before his flight revealed he had been diagnosed as a schizophrenic
and was characterized as a violent integrationlst. He also associated with the Nation of

^

Islam and the Socialist Workers Party. ,

i

•

has been active in the FPCC and is presentlyb7c
jjunder investigation by the FBI regarding his; possible violation of Title 18 USG, 1185 (b>

ywith respect to unauthorized travel to Cuba. v ; j

,

;j . Marzani and Munsell, Inc.
,
publishers, have been identified with the Comi

;

||munist Party movement and Marzani has served time in jail for falsely claiming that he ,;|

||yvas not a member of the Communist Party.
i ; !

Truman Nelson/ who has authored books on the abolition of slavery in the
;

1 1
United States, was a member of the Communist Party in Massachusetts during the early :

1940^8,
. . .

. ;
.

.
.

.
: v / '-J:

•
^-

. ;: L

Martin Luther King, Jr, , is the subject of a Security naatter-C inyestigatidn
by the FBI and reliable informants reveal there is a strong, communist Influence on him.

f

He has allowed highly-placed Conimunist Party members to assistHm in his integration t

work. . '

r'-"'^'--^-'.' I / •
.

•j-'^'
'i

•

RECOMMENDATION;

For information*

DETAILED MEMORANDUM ATTACHED/



OPYIONAl fOUM NO. 10' " K

U'NITED STATES GOVERNMSNT

iMemorm(hm
TO : Mr. De Loach date: 3-20-63

,

FROM : M. A.jj^n£j

^.^subject: '^negroes WITH GUNS^^
:

^
' BY ROBERT F. WILLIAMS

DETAILS
BACKGROUND:

In connection with an inquiry from a correspondent regarding ''Negroes With^^^

Guns'' by Robert F. Williams to which the Director replied by letter of 3-4-63, Mr.
Tolson stated that the book should be'reviewed. The book was not g-vailable locally but it

was obtained by the New York Office from the i retail outlet of the publisher, Marzani and j

Munsell, Inc., 100 West 23 rd Street, New York 11, New York. i' '

%

REVIEW OF "NEGROES WITH GUNS^': j [

"Negroes With Guns" is authored by. Robert F. Williams and is edited by
Marc Schleifer. While the book is 128 pages in length, the portion of it dealing with
Williams' story does not begin until page 42 and ends on page 124.

In a prefatory note by the editor. Marc Schleifer, it was related that Schleiflt)

while in Cuba obtained a three-hour interview;in a Havana hotel of Williams' story re-

garding his political asylum in Cuba. Schleifer indicated that the interview was broad-
cast by WBAI in New York on 5-31-62 and lat^r by WKPF-FM in San Francisco (Pacific^
Foundation Network). The book by Williams is based essentially oh that interview in

addition to material from Williams' articles and editorials in his newsletter, "The Crus;
•

; .prefatory ^ ^
Martin Luther King, Jr. , has two/articles tpages 9-15) which are set forth

for the purpose of showing contrast between King's nonviolent action for Negro rights a^
compared, to the violence espoused by Williams. King's first article outlines his justifi-^]

cation of nonviolent: direct action in dealing with Negro rights, and in the second, King ^'

stated there -are incalculable perils to those Negroes advocating violence as a tool of a
advancement. The greatest danger is that it will fail to attract Negroes to a r^al collect^

struggle and. will confuse the: large uncommitted group of Negroes ^ho as yet feve not

supported e'ither the violent or nonviolent side. Consequently, King takes issue with

Williams on this point and King feels there iS;more power in socially organised masses
;

;triving forjNegro rights than there is in guns in the hands of a few. desperate tnen:

Another introductory article follows those by King and is authored, by

Truman Nelson who compares the philosophy of King with that of Willia^jps. King is

1 - Mr. DeLoach ; 1 -Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Evans / ' .l -Mr. Rosen

JMM:inas (8)
'

' '
- • - '

^-^^ .-^^tt-



M, A. Jones to De.Loach
RE;>, "Negroes Wit±i Guns'

lil^ened to Gandhi and Williams is characterized as a complete opposite in the eyes of
the public. Nelson points out that Williams in "Negroes With Guns" states he is not
against tlie passive resistance advocated by King and others, but differs with King only
over the lack of flexibility pacifist commitments impose on a struggle. However,
Nelson sharply criticizes King's stand as the means for obtaining Negro rights and
strongly supports Williams' position and feels that Williams and the Negroes of Monroe,
North Carolina, will finally be the means of making citizens out of ;all persons born and
naturalized in the United States.

Williams' portion of the book is his account of why he took up arms "in
self-defense against racist violence. " Williams states he is proud of being responsible
for American Negroes having armed themselves as a group to defend themselves from a
lawless mob. Williams claims he does not advocate violence for its own sake/ that he
believes in nonviolent tactics where feasible, 'but where there is a breakdown of the law
tlis citizen has a right to protect his family, his home and property. Williams recounted
how the NAACP suspended him for advocating violence as the solution of racial violence.

In connection with the charge f6r which Williams is presently wanted

—

kidnaping" -involving the white couple, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stegall^ Williams claims
that they drove into the Monroe area carrying' a slogan on their car, "Open Season on
Coons" at the height of the race riot in Monroe, North Carolina. The Stegalls': car was
stopped at gxmpoint less than a block away from Williams' house by a roadblock set up
by tiae Negroes. The Stegalls were taken from their car and brought into Williams'
yard at which point he was called out of the house. Because of the ianimosity exhibited

by the Negroes toward the Stegalls and the possibility of violence breaking out, he tried

to disperse the crowd from the Stegalls, The; Stegalls insisted that Williams take them
out of the vicinity and Williams refused. The, Stegalls then followed him into his house ,

without invitation after his men began firing at an airplane flying low overhead. At this

point he claims tliat Mrs. Stegall was hysterical. According to Williams he then re-

ceived a telephone call from the Chief of Police in Monroe advising him that the State

Police were on the way in and that he wo\ild be hanging in the courthouse square in 30
.

minutes. At this point Williams and his wife left the scene and eventually went to

Canada. While in Canada he suspected that the Royal Canadian Mounted Police was
looking for him in cooperation with United States Government authorities at which point

he decided to go to Cuba because of previous trips to that country.
'

Williams bases his actions on his right to self-defense as an American

tradition, that when conditions become so pronounced that nonviolence will be suicidal

in itself, then violence is the only feasible means to combat this situation.

Williams claims he is not a m.ember and has never heeiti a member of the

Communist Party and explains that any tag attached to him identifying him as a commu-
nist is because every freedom movement in the United States is labeled communist.

Understandably, Williams mentioned the FBL on occasions. However,

most of them are merely references in passing, although he claims, on page 89, that the

FBI entered the case because he was an indicted fugitive from justice in Interstate

Flight to Avoid Prosecution. . He claims that tlie FBI is wrong technically because he .



M. A, Jones to DeLoach
RE: ^^Negroes Witli Gu^>»

left Monroe on the day previous to when the Grand Jury returned an indictment
against him. Williams obviously does not understand tiie Fugitive Felon Act as we .

[

can fender assistance in fugitive matters of this type regardless of the time the fugitive

fled the state in which he was. indicted.

ROBERT FRANKLIN WILLIAMS:

On 8-^27-61 Robert Franklia Williams was involved in a racial incident
J

in Monroe, North Carolina, resulting in a charge against him of kidnaping a white ;
|

couple, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bruce Stegall, who were innocent passers-by. Williams
and his associates/ described as a mob of between 50 and 100 persons, allegedly kid-

\

naped the Stegalls at gunpoint and held them as hostages at Williams* residence and in
|;

an adjoining house for. approximately two hours before releasing them. Williams I

allegedly telephoned the Monroe, North Carolina, Chief of Police and stated he was
|;

holding the Stegalls in custody as hostages and would kill them unless the Chief released
within 30 minutes all of Williams* followers who had been arrested following a race

\

riot in Monroe earlier on 8-27-61, Extensive picketing had been taking place in Monroe,
for about 10 days by a group of "Freedom Riders", and local followers of Williams* Oi}

the afternoon of 8-27-61 fighting erupted between picketers and others and police
(

'

arrested 25 of Williams* followers. On 8-28-61 Williams was indicted by a Grand Jury
charging Williams with two counts of kidnaping Mr. and Mrs. G,, Bruce Stegall on . .

|

Sunday night, 8-27-61. A Federal complaint was filed, and a warrant obtained on S-^^
charging Williams with unlawful flight to avoid prosecution in that he fled the State of

;

North Carolina to avoid prosecution for the crime of kidnaping. ; Williams subsequently

fled to Havana, Cuba, by way of Canada, where he began regular propaganda broadcasts
aimed at American Negroes. Prior to his flight, Williams had been active in the Fair
piay for Cuba Committee (FPCC), having been one of its founders and was a strong

:i,

supporter of Castro's Cuba. ;

.

"

|

• Prior to the above incident and in connection with our investigation of

him as a Security Index subject, he had been diagnosed as a schizophrenic and was
j; ;

characterized as a violent integrationist. He was also associated with the Nation of
:

Islam and the Socialist Workers Party in addition to the FPCC as indicated above.

has been active in the FPCC.
|

|is pre-
sently under an active investigation regarding the possible violation of Title 18 USC,
118 5 (b) regarding his unauthorized travel to Cuba. It was learned in January, 1963,

that i l
had agreed to work, for the Cuban Institute.of Art and.Cinematographic

Industry; '

:
t

MARZANI AND MUNSELL, INC.
,
PUBLISHERS: v

; i

On May 22, 1947, after a trial in the United States District Courts
\

Washington^ D.C. , Carl Marzani was found guilty on eleven counts of an indictment I

char2;ing him with having made- false statements to representatives of the United States



M. A. Jones to DeLoach ^ - .

\

ip: *»Negroes With GuijJ^- , , ^ '

Government concerning the fact he had not been in the Communist Party (CP). The i

judgment was upheld and on March 25, 1949, he was committed to serve the remainder

|

of his one to five years in the Federal Penitentiary. . f

Alexander Munsell was a member and attended meetings of the CP l;

section covering the Lincoln Square area of New York City in about 1948 and 1949.

Mvmsell allegedly stopped attending CP meetings at the time of tiie first Smith Act
i;

trial in New York City; however, informants have, stated that despite the fact that

Munsell stopped attending meetings he was ;StilI a CP member but did not want to be
known openly as one. [,

TRUMAN NELSON: ^
'

] J.'- I

Nelson was an associate of CP members and a CP member himself - 1

during the early 1940' s and up until 1946 in; Massachusetts- He is an author and has I

written books regarding the abolition of slavery in the United States; There is no ' '

f

indication he has been active in the CP since 1946. ! ^
^

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. : '
- ; ^ J

'

. Martin Luther King is the subject of a Security matter-C investigation

by the FBI.;i'He is the well-known Southern Negro leader who becanie nationally /

prominent during 1955 and 1956 when he organized the successful protest that ended 5

bus segregation in Montgomery, Alabama^ ' Reliable informants reveal there is a

strong communist influence on King who has allowed highly-placed Communist Party v

members to assist him in hisj integration work and has also been characterized as a ir

wholehearted Marxist but cannot publicly espouse his adherence ; to communist priricipies

in view of his position as a minister of religion. . r
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'Memorandum

Tolson

Belmont

Casper

Cpilahon

TO : Mr^^eLoach

FROM : M. A.

1 date: 3-12-63 Gale
Rosei

I

Trotter

Tale. Room
Holmes

subject: "COMMUNISM IN KENTUCKY"
BOOKLET BY MARION VANCE

Captioned publicatio;a was made available to the Directs

cover letter, by the author Maiioif^^^

DATA IN BUFILES ON VANCE: ^ SM^fM4J^

In June, 1962, Vance wrote the Director requesting material to quote

in his proposed book" ^^Communism in Kentucky.;* Vance stated he had recently lost

in the Kentucky Democratic primary for United States Senator; he advised he had
waged his campaign on communism in that state. His letter enclosed a copy of a

speech he had made which was typical of the extreme right-wing element, Bufiles^

were checked on receipt of this letter and reflected that Vance was the subject of an

election law case in April, 1958, in which it was alleged he had offered a large sum df^;

money and a job in the construction industry if one of the candidates. in the Kentucky
primary election would withdraw from the- race for U.S. Representative; the„Depart- \

ment advised that it desired no further, investigation in that matter. In 6-54 Marion ;=

\ Vance was arrested by the Kentucky St ate Police in a drunken condition; he complained ^

bitterly when he was taken before the judge against whom his brother -was running

for the position of County Judge. Because of this information and the fact that Vance %
' would probably not hesitate to use the Director's name in connection^ with future g
political endeavors, he was furnished an in-absence letter and advi$ed that none of ^
Mr. Hoover's material was available to send him.

COMMUNISM IN KENTUCKY' NOT RECGRD§D
46MAR 22 1963

A review of this booklet reflects that it is an attempt to prove that

Kentucky is dominated by a "pro-communist'' paper; the L-e^HHSftriii^^ ]

alleges that this newspaper is constantly duping Kentuckians into supporting communis
aims. He mentions the Courier-Journal's advocacy of Red China's, admission to the

United Nations; trade with Red China and repeal of the Connally Amendment to the United

?

Nations charter, as well as its opposition to the film "Operation Abolution" sponsored^

by this Hous© tjn-American Activities Committee, as examples of the paper's pro- i.

communist attitude,
^
Vance also criticizes the Courier-Journal for its opposition to the'

, John 'Birch' Society: i He discus.se s/the trial^of Carl Braden, former^^mployee of the !

Courier-Journal, who was convicted on charges of sedition. He di?£:^seBjthe' "north
(

Kentucky communist cell" which he claims is headed by "communist cell operafo?'^
1;

Jesse L. Murrell, a Methodist preacher, who promoted communi^p^^ndii .lfiS3guise ; f
of a reform, movement to clean up vice in that area. (Bufiise^ reflect Murrell has never,

U - Central Re3,e-arctoS^n
.

' k.Mw^/if y-^i^^^^—^'^^'^-k^

963 MAR 22:1

J



M. A. Jones to DeLoach ,
. ,

Re: "COMMUNISM IN KENTUCKY"^
BOOKLET BY MARION VANCE

\

been subject of FBI investigation; however, his name appears among those supporting

certain communist causes, such as in 1960 when his name appeared in a brief which

claimed the Internal Security Act of 1950 was unconstitutional. ) He is also critical of

the United Mine Workers and alleges that the Kentucky State Treasury has been

subjected to fraud and corruption by the Courier-Journal-controlled state administration;

He concludes by insisting that equal opportunities be granted to the Negro and by setting j;

forth the dangers of socialized medicine.
;

He quotes from several of the Director's articles a,nd speeches, such as

the Director's address before the Daughters of the American Revolution in April, 1954;

Appropriations Testimony for .1963; column for Victor Riesel in June> 1962; Law
Enforcement Bulletin Introduction 3-60; article "Shall It Be Law or Tyranny" 2-62 and

;

the Christianity Today article, 10-24-61. He has used these quotations to point out

the deadly nature of communism and communist attempts to infiltrate and undermine
j|

our society. A picture of the dust jacket of "Masters of Deceit" faces page one of
j

the booklet. ^ I

OBSERVATIONS: "
' -.- i

> Vance's book, which sells for $1, is ambiguous, apd highly exaggerated.
|

• It is most unlikely that it will have other than very limited appeal; anci distribution. i:

j
It is felt that the Director will not desire to dignify Vance' s publication with any

I acknowledgment. ^ . / : :
• ^

'

. i!

RECOMMENDATION: '

..c''.

For information.
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Of Course, Having One Man Do It All Vou Get Quick 7usfice'

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT—
"The Committee is sordid -^flagrantly unfair—and un-American."

HARRY S. TRUMAN —
"The House Un-American Activities Committee is the most un-American
thing in America."

DWIGHT D, EISENHOWER-^
"We are descended in blood and spirit from revolutionists and rebels—men and
women who dared to dissent from accepted doctrines."

JOHN F. KENNEDY— ^
'

. --.ku^:)-^''^ ^
^

;

"Unscrupulous ddmagog^ investigate, as tyrants of

an earlier day used the bill of attainder."

EARL WARREN —

.

"When the rights of any individual or group are chipped away, the freedom
of all erodes."

JIMMY DURANTE _
"Don't put no constrictions on da people. Leave 'em ta hell alone."

100 WEST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK 11, N.Y. WAtkins 4 2706



for only ^5.00

A masterful one volume analysis of American history which in 500

pages gives a penetrating interpretation of our past as part of our

present. Professor Williams' fresh and progressive views are a much

needed antidote to the apathy and disillusionment from which our

country is beginning to emerge.
f

You get this $7.50 cloth cove/ book plus a
FREE FIVE MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION to

the book club, entitling you to ihree selections,

of which A QUARTER CENTURY OF UN-
AMERICANA is the first. Tolal value of the

four books, including postagej.is $14.50.

$5.00
(value $14.S0I

I*
He

Mi

I

Edgar Snow's new book, as important as his famous Red Star Over

C\\\T\o, is having enormous impact throughout the country. After a

12,000 miles tour of many months, he had ddy-lbng conversations with

Mao Tse-Tung^ Chou En-Loi, and other major leaders. Snow's discus-

sion, of the relations between China, India, USSR and USA are alone

worth the price of admission. A big book of 826 pages so meaty and

exciting that one can't put it down.

You get this $10.00 cloth cover book plus a
FREE SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION to

the book club, entitling you to four selections

of which A QUARTER CENTURY OF UN-
AMERICANA is the first. Total value of the fy^Utp CIQ t\n\

five books, including postage, is $19.00. ^I3.UU/

OR WtTHOUT MEmiRSmP you may hcive:

CONTOURS OF AMERICAN HljsTdilY

A QUARTER CENTURY 0f UNJftMERlCANA
.f III*.jpN€^,.fjd*l^0na^^ ^; .,

A, oir or C), (value

Liberty Prometheus P<jperback Book Club

, 100 West 23 Street, New York 1 1, N. Y.

I

Enclosed $5.00 with membership. Send me CONTOURS OF
AMERICAN HISTORY. As my first selection, A QUAR-
TER CENTURY OF uk-AMERICANA. I understand I

will receive the next two selections free of charge.

I cannot join now but I enclose $5.00 for the special offer

without membership. Sen'd me CONTOURS OF AMERI-
CAN HISTORY, A QUARTER CENTURY OF UN-
AMERICANA and the |additionaI book I've circled: A—
Tetens; B—Williams: C—Frank.

Name-

Address.

City ^one. .State.

Qk WiTHOUt MBMB^kSHtP you may hav^:

THE OTHPR SIDE Of THE RIVER

A QUARTER CENTURY OF UN^AMERICANA
Plus ONE^gdl^Hjo^iigJ^go^

(either A, or or C).

no.oo

Liberty Prometheus Paperback Book Club

100 West 23 Street, New York 1 1, N. Y.

Enclosed $10.00 with membership. Send me THE OTHER
SIDE OF THE RIVER. As my first selection, A QUARTER
CENTURY OF UN-AMERICANA. I understand I will re-

ceive the next three selections free of charge.

I cannot join now but I enclose $10.00 for the special offer

without membership. Send me THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
RIVER, A QUARTER CENTURY OF UN-AMERICANA
and the additional book I've circled: A—Tetens; B—Williams,

C-Frank.

Name,

Address-

City JZone_ .State.

1



ISrORMAlSF THOMAS:

A Quarter Century oe Uw-Amerzoana sHoi^ld
rrh<xk^^ milliorts of Arrt^r-iccm.s Ictvcgh, h>VLt rtot i^uitjFtoz^ct
sJxctrrhc- cLThdL rxot ortc fyraise ithoLet cortsec^vi-ertces

.

DAGMAR y^IZ^SOISf:
AVomerx Strike for Feace

1 ciwclit €xrt GXfylosiorL ^ ctn. ^oci^losiowx of ItxiM^Ht^r
tHcit IjuHI H^ctrd rovLrtd tH^ zAJOj-td wlx^rh p>^of>l^
at IcLSt their needless ertslctufemertt to irt-
stitVLttoThs thctt enshrine i>rejvLdic^^

CAREY McWIZ^Z^IAMSzA Quarter Ceisttury oe Uisr-Amerioajsta is a
l>rilli<xrtt etchieuerrtertt , JS^y con^rcztixlcttiorts, irt pKxr-
ticixlctr, to Chctrlotte .F*orri.erctn.tz for her dili^erte^
ctrtd insight in. <xsseml>lin^ this sij.i>erly ccirtoort
^record i^hieh is, indeed, Americcm<x fu.n~Ameri-
cczncL, thcLt isJ of kx uery- sf>edctl hind. It is ctt onee

_ SJLI.WZp>risin^ CLnd-refrzeshin^^exiipeizience^ to^disc<i.zjer

,

in these pxx^es, the seof>e dnd intensity of the feel-
ing dgctinst the in^ixisitoricil committees,
The Reuerend FRED X,. SHZJTTZ^ESWORTH:Any tfooh that p^ortrctys in detail the sordid and
iMnsatJory actiuities of the HotMse Committee on
LJn-American Activities is a i^alvtal? le asset to trixe
Americanism. ]\^y impression of HILTAC is that it
is lihe a man i4jho I>Lcilds a fire on the floor of his
liuin^ room and destroys his own hou^e therelyy

.

This fire can destroy the xjuhole stru^ctctre of ou^r
democracy if it is not stofyped.
AZJBREY WIT^I^IAMS

:

TsTational Oommittee to AbolisH MUACA delight—rep>lete vuith indignation, defiance^ es-
sential material, and many a l>elly lai^gh as cartoon-
ists c€zricatzj,re the imh^ecilities of this committee.
PATRICJC E, GORMAKI:
Am£i.lg-amated IS/Ieat Cutters and Bxateller
AA^orlcmen of NTortl-i America, AFL^CIOA mixch needed stimvclvts to the cavcse of freedomand decency. It ozxght to I>e read hy euery citizen
and especially hy etjery helieuer in real democracy

.

A long oz?erdvM.e contriJyvttion to the essential sanity
of the nation.
OSIi^OlSFD JC. ERAEKfICEZ.:A Quarter Cewtury oe Un-Amerioaista is a
t>rilliant^e^^^osition-o thcr^noociotts three-rrin^-circvtsHUAC ha^ always l>eert\ '

Rrofessor AEEXAI^DER MEIFCEE^OHTsF

z

'Yovcr characterizations of the Hoz^cse ZLJn-A.meri-
can Actii^ities Committee, and yoLcr ridiczj.le of it,
seem to me fz^lly ju^tifted and mixch needed. I hope
the Ifooh attracts wide attention.

ABOUT THE EDITOR: Chiarlotte Foxnerantz was
t>om in NTew "Vork and attended L,'Jnstittxt: d&s.
Sci&rtc&s F'oli±i^tj.^s in T*aris Toefore receivings a B

A

degree at Sarah Lawrence^ Her interest in MTUAO
stems froxn lier student reaction to ttie age of JS/Lc-
Carthyisxn, seen from a liberal college and a family
l>£Lclc:grovind of law aind libertarianism Cher father ^w^as
senior trial lawyer at T*Tvireml>erg, in the trial of ISIazi
industrialists > . !N^iss I*omerantz has worked as a
saleslady, researcher, editor .and .writer. She was
si>ecial editorial assistant in preparing Einstein on
I^^CLce (Simon and Schuster, X960> _



Oeorge SeCdes, famous editor of IM FACT, has accomplished another
progressive task, a cornpilation of quotations which present the side
of the g^eat revolutionories and. iconoclasts as well as the conservotive
side. This 912-page anthology took over twenty .years to compile,
f 0,000 c|uotafions; ^0% of them not in Barf Lett's.

Yiou get this S3-5.00 cloth aov^er hooh plus ci

OMK-YE^Ft F^I^EE SUBSCKIF^TIOIW to the
hook cluh, entitling you to eight selections of $15.00
\AlERlC:^ISf^ is the first, Totcil x^ctlue of the /uoliio Ofl^
irxe books, including postage is $32.00. IV^IIUC ^O^.UU;

<ni WftfiOUt MBMBBRSHii^ you rncty hctver

A pUARTER CEMTURY OF UIM-AM€RICANA
FtM* TWO <»<^<iitio«al b from A, C^c $15.00

(Iifttie$a3.00)

Liberty Prometheus Paperback Book Club
100 West 23 Street, New York 1 1 , N. Y.

Enclosed $15.00 with membership. Sen<J me THE GREAT
QOOXAXIONS. As my first selection, A QUARXER CEN-
XURY OF UhsT-ATS^ERICANA- I understand I will receive
the next seven selections during the year free of charge.

I cannot join now hut I enclose $15.00 for the special offer
without membership. Send me THE OREAX QUOXA-
XIONS. A QUARTER <::E>JXURY OF UN-AMERICANA,
and the X\VO additional boolcs I've circled; A—Xetens; B

—

Williams; C—Frank. -

Name,

Address-

City ^one. .State.



Satire and ridicule iiaye ever been tHe
rapier and cizdgel wielded by mankind
against its oppressors, and tbe thrusts of a
Hogarth or a Ooya have evened many a score.
In America, satire has found vent in the po-
litical cartoon. Which because of the mass
character of American politics and the
-earthin€iSS-of-frori^ior hiju^ to4>©
something of a blunt instrument. Yet, in the
hands of a Joseph Keppler or an Art Young,
the political cartoon could be a deflating
lancet, often drawing blood from the flanks of
the mighty. That this traditional American
genre has lost none of its vigor is shown by
the spirited assault by our artists on the
tlouse Un-American Activities Committee
(HUAC).

M^rs- Eleanor Ftoosevelt voiced their ma-
jority sentiment when she judged thatHUAC ''seems better for a police state than
for the United States of America/* a verdict
affirmed by an -impressive number of our
jurists, historians and highest i>olitical lead-
ers, whose opinions are presented in point-
counterpoint to the cartoons and drawings.
This tragiCO-comical memorabilia of HUAC
is more than a collection of gibe and merri-
ment: the cartoons and Quotations have a
story line—the history of HiUAC-^culminat-
ing in the brutality of Black Friday on the
steps of the City Hall in San Francisco.

President Roosevelt^s tag of /'sordid" is
^till the most precise one-word description
of' the-Committee. HUAC, which began its
career attacking the fledgling CIO, rounds
its Quarter-century by attacking AA^omen
Strike for Peace. A Quarter Century of
Uisr-Americana is an entertaining reminder
that when President Kennedy was a teen-
ager the Dies Committee was fighting the
New IDeal, just as its successor is fighting
many of the goals of the New Frontier.

Older readers will be amazed to find how
nvuch they've forgotten; younger readers will
be delighted to see the breadth and the spunk
of the resistance to MUAC. The publishers
believe that A Quarter Ceisttury oe Un-
Am:erica3>ja will, provide readers, young and
old, with many a chuckle and withal reaffirm
their determination to keep America free.

JACKET DESIGN: ROSS STUDIO
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-you help to publish nonconforming books and you

also receive them at huge savings-thus pleasuring

us, your mind, and your pocketbook.

How Liberty Book Club Works

The club is designed to keep down skyrocketing book prices.

A book like The New Germany and The Old Nazis (shown

below) was published by Random House at $4.75. We obtained

the rights, and our publishing arm of Marzani and Munsell, Inc.,

brought it to the public as a quality paperback at $1.95.

THEN: through a subscription method of membership, we cut

overhead to a minimum and give you the book for $1.00 (plus

250 for postage and handling) . You agree to take the selections

and not return them unless you have theclc|l^ditio^^

^mS^^^TYon commit yourself only to the initial period of

your choice and are free to drop membership at any time, with

no strings attached.

SPECIAL SALE WITHOUT MEMBERSHIP

WyU? mY mmm, yoy don'f wantio join now, you iridy still 90t A QUARTER

imY Of^m*Am^UiCAn& ind om MMmd book ^rom-ifN f!nr««-$S^ov/4-

h^hw (f&me Yois. s(|ve yo«irsd^ mhm^ ^fud Itelp. distribute

^~-titelF5ini-e' fe@"©k"^'2iir?h^
--i -

..:^^r

before me more viv-

thing else I've read"
^Edmund Wilson

f°;!;eforthcom/ngselectl^

W^ISINGIR OF THi
JOORTH MICH
by Charles R. Allen J?

A humoresque, thought-provoking cartoon and text chronicle of the

antics of the House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC). Just

published, it has already elicited enthusiastic comment from leading

Americans (see jacket on reverse side). Foreword by Professor H. H.

Wilson of Princeton University; envoi by James Baldwin.

You get this $2.50 book plus a FREE THREE-
MONTif^ S-lJ^BSCRlPTJON to the book club,

entitling you to two selections (each priced at

$1.95 each) at no extra cost. You may choose
as your first selection any one of the three

books in the left hand corner. The total value

of the books, including postage, is $7.00.

^2.50
(value $7.00)

O^L flTHpm MEmenSHIP you may have:

A' «Alllit''aMURY OF UN-AMERICANA
Plui ONi additional book

,Mthe«Ji^orJ,^^ ^

Liberty Frometheus Paperback Book Club

100 West 23 Street, New York 1
1 , N. Y.

Enclosii^d $2.50 for membership. Send me -A QUARTER
CENTURY OF UN-AMERICANA. As my first selection the

book I have circled: A-Tetens; B-Williams; C-Frank. I

will receive one more selection free of charge.

I cannot join now but I enclose $2.50 for the special offer

without membership. Send me A QUARTER CENTURY QF
UN-AMERICANA and the additional book I've circled:

A-tetens; B-Williams; C-Frank.

Name.

Address-

City Jione_ .State.
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IN NEW YORK DURING WORLD WAR .II" ~ ~
H. MoDtgomery Hyde (Published by Farrar, Straus & Company; $4*50.Auth
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Mata Hari and Rooin 3603
Reviewed by

Curtis Carroll Dxwts\j:

An officer in the Army's Intelligence
and SecuTity Branch, Mr.' Davis has
long: been interested In thos« fiubjects.

THE WORLD OF ESPIO-
NAGE, By Bernard New-
man. British Book Center.
254 pp. $4.95.

ROOM 3603: THE STORY OF
THE BRITISH INTELLL
GENCE CENTER IN NEW
YORK DURING WORLD
WAR IL By H, Montgom-
ery Hyde. Foreword by Ian
Flemingr* Farrar, Straus.

257 pp. $4.50.

BY COMPLEMENTING
themselves as they do, these
works point out the pitfall,

and its avoidance, in writing
about this particular phase of
social history.

Newman, a British lectur-

er, has the candor to admit
that his latest effort carries

*'a very wide title." Not a his-

tory but a survey of methods,
restricted to the period of the
two world wars, his book con-
tains little not already famil-

iar to addicts of the genre. It

does, however, offer the best
summary we have seen as to

the true statU3 of "Mata
Hari" and an equally first-

hand recapitulation of a far
abler German intelligence

personality, "Fraulein Dok-
tor." There are 11 photos,
but no index or bibliography.
Yet this is a better book than
the reader has any right to

expect. Why? According to
his publishers, it is Newman's
110th.

HYDE HAS WRITTEN or

j

co-authored a mere 25 .other

|works, mostly in the field of

19th cenitury English history.

In moving up to the 20th he
has produced the kind of

itiwuiucii't from which future

'*worlds!' of espipnage will be

'

created—^"the first book, so

far: as I know," says Ian
Fleming in his foreword,
"about the,; British^ ; secret

agent whose'- publication has
received official blessing."

The agent is . Sir ,WiUiam:
Stephenson, the Canadian fin-

'ancier who ;direcited British

Security Coordination, a cov-

;jer-name (suggested by J. Ed-
[gar Hoover) for the agency
that inaugurated and ran Brit^

ish Intelligence against the
Axis in, this hemisphere be-

fore and following our ientry

into World War; Ii: ;

This routinely nar-

rative—boasting five iilustra-:

tions, a brief bibliography;

and a good index—rates two
major recommendations.
First, it is an absorbing, au-

thoritative account of all i

phases of clandestine activity (

against sin enemy nation,
[

drawn mostly from Sir Wil-

liam's personal archives and
told by Captain Hyde as one
of his former staff. In ,the

telling there emerge many
of those bizarre episodes
which seem to inhere in
this field.

Secondly, the book unveils

the remorseless international

struggles swirling, wholly un-
beknownst, 'round the head
of the person most centrally

concerned: the man iii the
street Here are alleged vig-

nettes of defeatism (Ambas-
sador Joseph Kennedy), of
jpverweening ambition (Edgar
iHoover), of journalistic

mouthpieces
,

(Walter Win-
chell, whose column recently
gave this book a plug). It is

all very disturbing, instruc-

tive—and readable.

"Room 3603" Is a distinct

contribution to the annals of
its era. -

V
Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

Washingtore Post' and ^-'^The Washingtpi.

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

New York Heral-d Tribune

New York J oufnal-American

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer .

Date
. :

APR ^ 4 1963
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t "FR181963

April 18, .1968

I

r,l>'

McGraw-Hill Book Company;', Inc

330 West 42nd Street';
;

'

New York 36, New York i t.

Dear

be
:b7C

^1
^'

v; -.^^ : ^/^::^/^,Thaak you for your note enclosing

a^copy ,o£ ."The Far Rijght^^l^VToar/Uioughtful^^ in- 'r^--/

naakiug -tills book ayailableio me is m appreciated.

he
hlC

' "Sincerely jrburs
,

f;^'' ';
'

'
^.

IL Edgar Hooves' - I /v

Ir^Central Research Section .
' \

NOTE:
I I

has in the past forwarded advance copies of books i

published by McGraw-Hill and has been thanked for sending them, Donald !

Janson, one of the authors of ''The Far Right: is not identifiable in Bu-^l

;

files. Bufi®s reflect that the othe was beini

considered:,|or Offiicer iCandidate School, ^^U^^ Navy, in 1954, and
[

it was detgj^mineghis parents had signed a Communist Party nominaH ng-!% 1

' petition iiiyi943tt?Inves:tiga by Naval Intelligence cleared

^f'k appointment.^^x]^anuary, 1963,_ ^contacted the Chicago Office wi&f
•^ regard to^.^ sub|£)ena for his appearance in the Claude Lightfoot hearing, ^ j

and advifeSd tha^^ like to have . the ^^ubpo.S^ as he was

C'lliahan

, Contyd 1

.) Evans

; Gcilc

plannMg&L,vaeri^io Th<|,*De^|p*tkBnf^ti^^^ suppressed his subpoena
A check of the'feook reflects a numbeivQfreferences to the T-^i^-^ar-ini- -^r^A i-hh

FBI xii'the fi^ht against communismy>a^^ to

Director and the

as been S
sent, the book, "since. it is of interest to^&e- Central Research Section of
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;vj ' - OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

I

'/"'federal bureau of investigation

I

united STATES DE PAR TM E N T O F J UST I CE

MR; BELMONT

MR. MOHR

MR. CASPER

I
Numerous referyencqs aye: made

i
throughout the attached book to

1 both the Director and the FBI

MR. CALLAHAN

MR, CONRAD
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITE13 STATES GOVERI«PPNT

Memorandum
Mr. Sullivan yi/^^ f f| «^

FROM : R, y/, Smith^"'

Tolson

Belmon
Mohr

Camper

TO date: May 1 , 1963

/^allahan
Conrad —^
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen

subject: ^'tmjmmMxs:jmMSM$imw^

«g5

*5^A ''pfSviMonal edition'' of

Assistant Diri^ctor W. G. Sullivan, thi$ was a draft copy in which .niinor revisions

are curfentl||being inade^

Captioned document is a syllabus grepa^^^ tlie Jnjiti^^

Stupes, IJni^gr;s^^ Stouili^^ G^^ iander the spprtsorshiipfof the American Bar
AssociatiM's StaSdlng^Co^^ GomnitUiiSm, the
Ghaipnianji the Sf|u^ Morris I. Leibman, has been very active

in support of the Director* s^^b^ ''A S|udy of Gommunisna.
'^^

For Teacher Training
'

"
. . i'*^'

A preliininary look at the syllabus disclosed that it is designed to fill a

fundamental heed in orientiMrteachers as to how to teach aboutjMjMftaBlim There
is no doubt that, if the demand for responsible education about communism is to be

met, we must have better teacher training* n -

Gites Director's Books ^

The Director's books are mentioned approvingly. "Masters of Deceit" is

cited as recomnaended reading and is listed in the bibliography* "A Study of

Communism" is also cited as recommended reading, is listed in the bibliography,

and is described in a detailed paragraph under the special heading "Recent Books
for Students.!"

1-Mr, Belmont
1-Mr. Mohr
1-Mr. DeLoaqh
1-Mr. Gale
1-Mr. Edwards/Westfall

1-Mr. Sullivan

1-Mr. Smith /
1-1 J 1 - 62-46855

1-Mr, Gray
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: ''muOGBJiCY AND m TOELD AFFAIEIS"

Not Final Form

A glance through the contents of the syllabus revealed that it contains

a few obvious inaccur Mr. I^eibmgji, who made the
''provisional copy" available , stated that minor corrections and revisions are now
being incorporated in the document and the final version should be available soon.

Ftom a mere preliminary look at the syllabjiis, however, it appears to be the

best work of its kind yet produced for teacher trammg. As soon as it is

available, Mr. Leibman will provide the syllabus which
will be Tieviewed by Central Research Section

.

For information.



'^-^fof^t^ll NMM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNmRt

Memorandum
•

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach date: 5/9/63

SUBJECT

b¥"j: bouGiAsf!^ ni

BACKGROUND:

Trotter
i;

Tele. Room „ I!

Holmes
Candy '

We have received a copy of the above book which was made available
[

by Jerry O^Leary of "The Evening Star/^ Washington, D. C J. Douglass Wallop has
published four otiier novels one of which, "The Year the Yankees Lost the Pennant,

"

became a^highly successful comedy, "Damn Yankees. "

J. DOUGLASS WALLOP, m

:

^ 4c

J. Douglas'^^^lLpi^ and his wife Mrs. Lucille Wallop, who writes

\mder .thCpen nSSie^^^^ll^F^ are personal friends of SA Carl Harris of

the Identification Division,

REVIEW OF OCEAN FRONT:

While, as the title implies, most of the story takes place at the ocean^

Chesapeake Bay area, the story actually deals, with a crime in Washington, D. C.

Paul Braxton and his wife Linda, a young married couple in their early twenties, !

were awakened late at night while sleeping on the groimd floor of theii^ apartment in

Washington, D. C, , in the Capitol Hill area. An intruder awakened the couple with

a flashlight after removing the screen from their bedroom window arid pointed a rifle

at the. husband. The wife was abducted through the window and takenv^by the kidnaper

to a waiting car. They apparently went to a field in Maryland; where the wife was
raped and pistol whipped. The novel is built around the relationship that springs up
between the husband and wife after she finds her way to a farmhouse and recovers in a
hospitalvc The husband, Paul Braxton, harbors feelings of cowardice, and his wife's

father endeavors to browbeat the daughter into leaving her husband.

The FBI is mentioned frequently in the early chapters of the book
because of its jurisdiction in the kidnaping case. None of the references are

derogatory and no subsequent references are made as the crime itself is noj: really
|

the subject of the novel but is only used as a tool by^the^ulJior to show how suclj)

1 - Mr . DeLoach . -

1 - Mr. Sidlivan

1 - Mr. Trotter

JMMralk'ifeXa)



M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo
RE: OCEAN FRONT

j
a crime could have such moral implications on the individuals concerned. It

also serves to open up old wounds, latent hatred, particularly between Linda Braxton
and her father Hi Collins. Collins is cast as the "heavy'^ who tries to run everyone^s
life and also makes an attempt to put pressure on the FBI to reach a speedy solution

to the case. The other characters in the book make it clear to him that it isn^t

possible to pressure the FBI. This would imply that the FBI tries harder in some
cases than in others and that it responds to pressure (page 53); however, it was
pointed out to Collins that the FBI doesn^t need such pressure and that it carries
out to the utmost its investigative responsibilities in all cases.

The dilemma between Paul Braxton and Linda is eventually removed
after a series of dramatic incidents including a separation, a drunken binge by
Linda and an unusual act of heroism by PauPs father who died from a heart attack

after rescuing a retarded child from heavy surf at the beach, although he could

not swim.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.



OPTIONAL fOKtJk NO. 10,

STATES GOVERN^fi^T

TO

FROM

Mr. W.^^^C^^^^mva.n\S^-

R. W. Smith

date: April 9, 1963

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy A—x

subject: BOOK„RE]a:EmdN THE PRESENCE OF Mi" ENEMIES
BY REVEREND JOHN W. CLIFFORD, S. J.

CENTRAL RESEARCH ACTION

Background

; ,

Captioned book^ which will be published on April 29, 1963, was
|;

forwarded to the Director by the author^ s publisher, W. W. Morton and Company,
New York City. It was acknowledged by Crime Records Division on April 3, 1963, ;?

and forwarded to Central Research Section for review. _h

The Author

Father Clifford, who is on the Special Correspondents^ List, is a brother^^^

:of Special Agent Harry F. Clifford, of the San Francisco Office. He is now a

university professor in Nationalist China.
'

-
, , ; ,. ^

Manual on Brainwashing

The^bookJ^ a moving ancl-^^vid a^^ ofJ^ather :g

Clifford^ s three yearP^T following his arrest o
on an unspecified charge in June, 1953, in Shanghai, China, where he was serving g
as a Jesuit priest. At his release in May, 1956, hejiac^^go^

^
,

,

- his captors any information of propaganda value. ;S

What Father CUiford has^ritten is a ven^ on brainwashing,
He holds there is nothing particulaiiy^^^niysterious'' or "irresistible" about the i

technique which communists have developed through years of intense 'experimentation.

Brainwashing ^'relies upon a delicate balance of force and psychological manipulation

to produce complete surrender and obedience. " The only purpose in ^brainwashing an

iiidividual is to turn hini into a helpless instrument to be manipulated: " Communists
probe relentlessly to reveaLa prisoner's weaknesses which can be used against him.

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 " Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan

'KiX?/RSG/aab- Ou».^.-^

w 5 3 MY 2 0196

- Section tickler

- Mr. Garner t



Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW: IN THE PRESENCE OF MY ENEMIES
BY REVEREND JOHN W. CLIFFORD, S. J.

To effectively resist brainwashing, the author warns^ the captive must
realize that he can do nothing to improve his position with his captors. Unless he
wishes to confess, he cannot accomplish anytMng by discussing his case with his

interrogators or by even talking with them.

The only way a prisoner can defend himself successfully against brain-

i
washing, emphasizes Father Clifford, is to rigidly adhere to ^ilence, strict

noncooperation and a tough determination to hang onto his own dignity, " The
captive "who fights the communists with uncompromising dedication to his cause

not only can survive but will emerge from imprisonment stronger than those who
seek favors through collaboration, " A sense of humor is also a valuable asset,

he adds.

Direct physical torture is not an essential part of the brainwashing

. process today, says Father Clifford^ Rather, the infliction of continued physical

discomforts-insufficient food, sanitation, and sleep, isolation, petty rules,

indignities, et cetera- -combined with subtle psychological pressure are used to

achieve the desired results. Moreover, the author has never found any clear

evidence that Chinese communists used drugs.

Mention of FBI

The only reference to the FBI appears on page 143, where the author

states that his interrogators knew that he had a brother who worked for the FBI.

, RECOMMENDATIONS: .

'

^ . ,.

1. For information.

2. That the enclosed book be returned to Grime Records Division for
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1^ 7, if60

CENTRAX* mislU^C« IIA^

pubUsk«a fey Mi^'zani ai^^^

Antt->imA<g Staiid

A^ wsuiti bt #3speejl€4 l]r#m the titles b^^k iim^risei a ^nt@saftu#xi0

attaek #n C^ongre^sloEal invti^gatiii^ csoiAmitteee^ iiatHiti loiit tbe JilTAc; for ppe^iai

emplift«ls« Th@ book Id a eom^iiatioa #f preidously pl^sM heaidUiies, short

artiele$ or q^mtM passages, ®arlooR$ ]isr various In^vMu^^ i^ni pml^tatione >^
wM^h have beeo ^ritieal of the astlvillesM the EtlA^ iito^e lt@ loriiiation In 1938.

fhe matc^i^ ie some^Mef itarea$i^e anit othertlineii vieiouir fhe firimary themes

are that the HIJAC U engaged in imconetltutiohai aetivt^es, h^ supported t&^tsiBi ol^

'^'rigM^wihf" tirenie In thie j^o^ti'y* ani hus always €$»posed {reedoxn o£ epeeeh m& ,

thought, fhe ^mok ea^e lor the aboMtiOB M the illlAC ait^ ili3»ilar ^©mmitteee, It ^
also eondemii# the Interhal^euri^ Ael 01 19i0 |lt|e€ii?rsm Act).
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The l>ook ale© ehai^es that t^^^ Vv

with the HUACi eipeeii^y Ib provi0iig iaf^malioii^^^^^^^^ fOi' the B0A€lA \
in the lattesr'e attempte to ^'harraea^ its vietii^ii fhe i^l^e^^^ to the ZHre^er Ti^

mi the FBI: are elarriiMg':an<l: eettgtiiem8. ,'
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' B^ph^- H L^^'W^M
NOT REGORDEOV.- V./^- -

i f

SoureeeUee^ '

^ '^^^28,M/w

Material used against the ItlTAC om^m^mm {crsriety c^}n#Vi|^ale whoseg
words may or may not have been ^sed with theirJfeiil»wledge or perMissloii They
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Memo Smith l9 itolliifiii

include tk^ latf Hl^sa^f j^osevflii S^fssenlidlye Miti^i^^
Chief justice £$irl «h}#tite W^'Mm^ ^uslice WiPam 0. i^tiiglifr ISiifriiy

Mmpim the i<fey;t0rH Pmii efim© Sit@ii, ap®i^^^* toe s®<?ittWtwrthe
film £Mstrf9»^ li^i^iiii»i^@l tht ^mmuM mynm$m

Wilkiiis0% I4eiilifle^ iii the pit «s 0ommtmi«t fa^ty, fSA, mem^t ant aew
sxeeutive dir@<ltQr of th^ Hsii0»a)i Clcimmitt^a Ah#M theW^i Ast BvaAmt
also identiHeel in |h@ pailm n mtrn^f and am te^v@ in s^thetii

Sdueational fund^ lhc# > isusp@te4 eommuniit fi'^iit now ^vmiA$$M0n.

hevim Material

Mm fealur^ 0npps iiict IIO aft paiftf # ftrm^r $^Ml iMii^^s
®rtt<?ie in '"The lJatti»n, " 0f #itob0f I0» |i02| nWih <?h^M?ges that the ©irecte^

leans "h«?ii^ly <3n flght*t«i«f stt»pi?t'* ti^ ths^i iiiremi infojpm^ts »f ntiai^riwf

thiit their repQfii hiiv@ }9^eom0

JHibiishet

M^eani Mi M^n<$0li/ |n^« , tSm 1im% pui^iiished th$ bdok. Both
in the firrn^ tei Md& l^^zani an4 Ale?£a»i{|^ Hotdi^ Orr Itiuiselt, areM the §feuzlty
Index Mar^£mi served im yeara in federai pc%mn lor maMng false

$tateme&t$ regar#ng past (^mmun^ |^itn$eu hat finanei^Uy

supported the C@mmmist P^i^ md it$ front gr^pe in the pa@t, Mur^anl and Monseil
are aetive la efflirts td abolish the HMC* .b6

:b7i

bn Beiserve ^ei^» an
who hae been active s^im^ the ^tnii'^SllAC campaign.

fhe hook waii

I
AbrahamJb/ fomeranti! (on feeafti^i/e indfixV aiim a ittiottiaptfii^ <if the eampaign

against the StJAO» has reportediy de^c^bedl I to an attorae as a
eohizopMi'enics who believer ttiat the federai QoVernment hm a "Vendetta" again®

the foreword w^ written by frofe?s#r B» 0* Wilson, aji^arentiy identioai

with H^per Hubert Witson,, profei£»»r of poUl^ee at Frineeton University, who has been

active in the past in aiiti«}itJA€ efforts* the "envoi" (postsoript) to the book was
written by Jmes Saldwinj, HegrO writer, who has also supported the empaign to

ab©Ushthe«M^.-;
. . ^ v

'.for inform.^ti.<^* ^^^^
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^fnONAl ^RM NO. to

UNITED STATES GOVE]||^lENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Sulliva

Belmont
DeLoach

1 - Sullivan
1 - Branigan

date:

W. A. gan

subject: ^OK^RE^IEl:

4/30/63

1 - Liaison
1 - R. W* Smith
1 - Lee

Gandy

lJT}p;^B^M^RS^J-„
JONATHAN ROQT,,;TpSiBLIS^^^^ .) \i

OfARD -r MC CANN,, INCOREQRATED
^'

Beak: ^i^^^^J^-^-
<^i:\xe^4^Ti^ose of this memorandum is to review the galley proof of

the abov^cant:i-Qned book* This galley^proof was loaned to the Bureau by
I Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI), who reviewed it forb7c

possible pitrchase and use in United States Navy . libraries

.

THE:^UTHDR:"

Jonathan Root is a newspaper writer and Lin Segal
1 Root, who is the subject of a close<r"Securrty"Matter - C case. He is now
on leave from the San Francisco Chronicle to write this book.

THE PUBLISHER;
in

Coward - McCann, Incorporated, has published a book entitled
"Toward Soviet America" by William Z» Poster, who was then chairman of
the Communist Party, United States of America* This book by Foster was
published in 1932.9

i^j^j^ iwW}^^^'T.l^M C-'^f-T.klMW
"

THE PUBLICATION ; ^m^jsM
11

The author cl^^s'ltiis^i^ the mrst objective story ^of the p
I
Rosenbergs* case. He states that he has relied on books, the trial recor(^

I and other printed accounts of the Rosenbergs* case in his retelling of th^
l^story. o

The author traces the lives of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg from %
(their childhood in poverty in the Lower East Side of New York through the
depression era and World War II and leaves the impression that the
poverty and the depression period led them into the Communist Party. Root
attempts to present his ideas of the public feeling in 1950 at the time
of the arrest of the Rosenbergs and points out that the people were shocked
to find out that within five years ^^after the victories of World War II we

1 - 65-58236 (Rosenbergs)

JPL:pa
(9) ^



Memorandum W» A. Branigan to W. C. Sullivan
Re: BOOK REVIEW: *^THE BETRAYERS^^

BY JONATHAN ROOT, PUBLISHED BY
COWARD r MC CANN, INCORPORATED
NEW YORK

were faced with another enemy, namely Russia, Thus he said the public
was relieved when the Director announced the arrest of the Rosenbergs
as communist spies • The author discusses the Security of Government
Employees program and in so doing criticizes the Bureau for "poking into
the lives of too many people Root said it was not until after World
War II that the Bureau acquired unprecedented investigative authority,
which came about when the nation realized it could, not tanast Russia* Root
does not mention or is unaward of the Presidential Directive of 1939 by
which the Bureau was directed to handle investigations in the security
field.

The description of the trial, the numerous appeals, the actions
of the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, and
the execution of the Rosenbergs are given in a basically factual mannera

COMMENT:

This book is, at best, a rehash of an oft-told story and has
no particularly new or novel approach to the subject. It will probably
have a limited popular appeal.

ACTION ;

New York has previously been instructed to obtain this book when
published in June, 1963. When it is received it is recommended that it be

placed in the Bureau library. The galley proof will be returned to ONI by

liaison.

2 -



OPTtONM fOtlM

UNITED

TO

FROM : M

STATES GOVEKlgg'"'
^^,^^

Mr. DeLoach date: 5-6-63

s

subject:
\ news ITEM ON BOOK TITLED:
^''ROOM 3603''

"
00 keJfi-cujs

An article by Jerry Greene appeared in the May 5^ 1963, issue of

the New York Daily News titled: "Duped U:S, Into War, Briton Claims. " The
aziicle dealt with a book just"published in the United States titled ''Room 3603*

It is the story of Sir WUliairTStephenson and British Intelligence in the U. S. during

World War II- An aTTfostaFortKis' a^^^^ attached.

Although "Room 36p3" has just been published in this country, it

was published last year in England under the title "The Quiet Canadian. " Under
this latter title it was reviewed in Central Research Section on December 13,

1962, and that review is attached.

A comparison of the two books revealed that "The Quiet Canadian"
contains 242 pages of text while the newest book, "Room 3603" contains 244 pages
of texto Pages 243 and 244 contain nothing more than the author's description of

the room where Stephenson lives today and a few words about what he is doing with

his time« Also on page 243 are words attributed to Honorable David Bruce,
United States Ambassador to Great Britain, concerning Stephenson and General
William J, Donovan with a great deal of praise for Sir William Stephenson. . The
last page, 244, contains a tribute from a British woman agent; concerning

Stephenson^ The first issue titled "The Quiet Canadian" contains several photo-

graphs scattered throughout the book, one of which was drawing of the Director

opposite page 52o The second book, "Room 3603, " contains no photographs.

"The Quiet Canadian" contains a 2 -page Foreword by the Honorable David Bruce
while the new edition, "Room 3603, " contains a 3 1/4-page Foreword by Ian

Flemingo The book, "Room 366,3, " is attached,. f / ;

RECOMMENDATION: ^

For information only.
, (^^\ V^.^SS^^

1 - Mr. Sullivan

Enclosures (3)
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meliart am Wiinston* Inc.

3<^3 Madison Avenue Mew York ly^JVew Iton

MUrray Hill 8-pioo
February 1, 1963

WHAT WAS llJ^¥»lPlE:Uma HSi W-ASHINOTOlvf WHEISf THE
INTERNATIONAJL. Ci^OCK RJCAO '»HIGH NOON'*?

Every American remembers what h.e was doing and thinking during the crisis
over Cuba. What were our leaders doing and thinking in Washington?

The most complete presentation of the process of decision-
making during one of the most significant crises of Tn.o<5.€ii:ix

times may be found in STRIKE IN THE WEST by James
I>aniel and John Gi Hubbell, to be published by tiolt, Rinehart
and Winston on March 1.

\

Every account of the Cuban crisis up to this point has been foreshortened
in a peculiar way, Ijimited both by newspaper and weekly maga^sine dead-
lines, as well as an unprecedented policy of gove rmment-imposed secrecy,
responsible authors have had to be content, for the most part, with report-
ing tangential aspects of the main events. But here, for the first time, is
an account which links all the significant events of the Cuban crisis: the
intricacies of Soviet deception, the unwillingness of official Washington to
recognize the threat for what it really was, and, finally, the largely untold
story of the massive American inilita^y-respons e--,after_ 4;he f^r^e

his fateful decision.

Authors James Oaniel and John G- Hubbell have put together,
in 192 pages, a gripping account of how Nikita Khrushchev by
stealth and planned deception implanted within the Western
Hemisphere sufficient nuclear weapons to overturn the deli-
cately poised balance of power between the free world and
Communist forces-

They de s cribe 43^ow this was carried out under the horrified eyes of our intelli-
gence forces, military services and anguished members of Congress and the
alert American press. When finally our leaders in Washington saw the actual
U-2 pictures and realized that the international clock read "high noon, " Wash-
ington was faced with six choices: /

To do nothing
To protest privately to Khrushchev

- - To haul Russia and Cuba before the_ UN Security C_pun<cil._-^^

To place an embargo on military shipnaents to Cuba
To make a surprise air attack
To m^ake a surprise invasion

STRIKE IN THE WEST is a report not only of the actual days of crisis and
the embargo decision, but the story behind America' s slow realization of
the threat from Cuba, with recognition, at the same time, of the swiftness
and sureness with which the crisis was finally faced. It is a case history
of blunder and indecision about which the authors felt the American public
should be aware, written with a sense of patriotism by two men who started
out to write a short, hero-worshipful account of the Cuban crisis until they
ran into conspicuous inconsistencies.



To quote James Daniel:

"Had our book been only a recital of confusion and
evasion and incredible stupidity in Washington,
D» C. , prior to October 14thj it would have been pretty
sour stuff* As Anriericans> Hubbell and I would have
had to consider whether in the present tense international
situation it was too damaging to put together the story*
But we feTt that the subsequent performance by our— -=.^

Government went far to iredeeni the earliet* mistakes.
Despite the blows we give the White Housfe, State
Department, et al. , for errors plrior to October 14th,

the team members get their prizes for the way they
subsequently handled themselveis, particularly the
superb military forces,

"We hope the book will encourage the spirit of self-

examination which we have been privately assured is

operating within Washington policy circles. It would be
unfortunate if in the national euphoria of avoiding nuclear
war we failed as a nation to inquire how the Cuban disaster
occurred. We're not out of the woods, yet. The threat
is still tiiere* But we have a deep feeling that we're
entering a new period when some of the old pride in
being aii American will return. '*

This is the first book written on the subject, A condensation of it

will appear in the March Reader's Digest- The complete story is in

the book with an immense amount of new information about the Cuban
crisis, with documentation.

James Daniel has been a reporter for many years, having
worked as the city editor of the Washington
Daily News, been assigned to the national
reporting staff of Scripps-Howard, and then
joined the writing staff of Time. He is now
a roving editor with Reader's Digest.

John G* Hnbbell for the past twelve years has written on —

^

military affairs and covered military events
for Reader ' s Digest, having become a staff
writer in 1955 and a Roving Editor in 19 61.
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%Wm-Wt\s. '^'y.'.- l-Yellow,;^'::^":•;- ;^

\ ^ i-Mr. N.P. Callahan

. / • - - r 1-Mrv

g^^^^^:^ " 1-S.MonW-^1

1-

The ca^Uoii^^ Ixjo^ was Jiacailll&a

'^y^ j^''. .,
.

.... .

NOTE: A' ' V l\#^1-|-.';v^^ •-^v'-'

Assistant Directorj&Wv vC^^

for reference purposes . The tiook will be placed in the Bureau Library after

perusal. Authors j Andrew M. Scott and 'Earle W^atliace,^^^^a^^^ at the

University of North Carolinai^||
^J^Wallaee^ was unidentifiable in BuFiles.

Andrew M. Scott maiy be ideHM|Kh subject BuFile 118-4064. Captioned book
". . . is a case book as oppdseqreW^'no the preface it

woiild appear that the book is td be used in conjunction with a textbook. . .
;

"

AMB-.cb']'?

(10)

11© MAR 8 1963

Imont

^1 -^iM'

:b6

b7C

.J>.
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1 - Yellow file cbiSy

2 - Original & copy
1 - N. P. Gallahan
1 - F. J. Baumgardner
1 - B. M. Suttler
1 - A. W nrav
1

Section tickler

Sli^al^» f^eNfw yNiJ^i

AMB/aab
(9)

NOTE SA F. J. Baumgardner, Intern?il Security Section, has
requested the book as a reference. The book will be
placed in the Bureau Library.

he



UNITED STATES GOVERNMJ^T

FROM

suBjEcrr:

W. C, Sullivan VJ" 1^

BOOK -RmimS.^"MNDBOOK OF
INTELLIGENCE km GUERRILLA
WARFARE' BY ALEXANDER ORLOV,
PUBLISHED BY THE UNIVERSITY
OF MICHIGAN PRESS, ANN ARBOR
MICHIGAN

1 - Belmont
1. - Sullivan
1 - R. ?/. Smith
1 - Branigan
1 - Lee

This memorandum reviefrs the above-captioned book written b
Alexander Orlov, Soviet, defer.t.or f-iiyremtlv in t.he Tin -i t.firt St.a+.eg^

THE AUTHOR Referral / Cons u 1

1

Orlov is a former Soviet intelligence agent who was in Spain
during the Spanish Civil War* He was born in Moscow in 1895 and after
completing law school became active in the Soviet Government o He claims
that he also became active in Soviet intelligence and v/as well known
throughout Western Europeo In July, 1936^ he v/ent to Spain as an
advisor to the Rebel Government and had the task of organizing the
counterintelligence services against Franco o In 1938 he defected and
traveled to Paris, then to Canada, and then to the United States o We
learned of his presence in the United States in 1953 and began inter-
viewing 'himo

THE PUBLICATION: ^

0
This book allegedly was originally written by Orlov in 1936

for use by officers of the NKVD and was used by Orlov in teaching
intelligence tactics at the Central Military School in Moscowo This
book is allegedly a reconstruction of that intelligence manual© The
book outlines some basic ideas in intelligence v/ork such as the two kind^^^-

of intelligence; namely^ covert and overt; the two types of agents; s

namely, legal and illegal, arid the different types of information in
which the Soviets are interested o Orlov devotes most of the book to the
problems which are encountered by illegal- agents from the time they begi
their training through the operations in the target countries* He also -

discusses in one,' -chapter: guerrilla warfariO^ ,wh:|.ch' he /claims is under .the

jurisdiction^of the KGBol /

105--22869 ...

IP
V -5

.If" J
COBCUCI

128 MAY 22 t&63

:-m MAY 22 1963



Memo A« Branigan to' W*. .Sullivan
Re: BOOK REVIEW: "HANDBOOK OF

lOTELLIGENCS AND GUERRILLA
WARFARE" BY ALEXANDER ORI.OVa
PUBLISHED BY THE ' UNIVERSITY *

'

OF MICHIGAN' PRESS, ANN ARBOR, .

.

MICHIGAN ,
•

,

COMMENT :
. •

* ^/.^ "

^''^

' The author.; gives numerous.v<^xamples of the various points
which he makes .in> the ,booko . Most ' of these . examples are of the pre-
World War 11. era in Europe^: which is. 1:h^ Orlov was operating*'
He mentions some pf the more recent cases> such as the Gubichev and
Abel cases in passings No mention is made of the FBI*

ACTION :

It is recommended that this book be placed in the Bureau
library /

'

[

'
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In C^tia4a in
I ^ the l^iitli) prtAting wm in JaiMtlilf of IMi yeitr. On

April 11 « il63v the S*r«^® lepai^teettt ^viet Slm^s^^^^ DvC*, reeeived^

3. 300 aoundg. Other g^veynineat ^0n^^B» |i@gat» ©^a^|M
have be^it ai4^Sed 0h thStl ali|pBi@rit«

b7D

The Authors

born in 1910 tnt IPIhnipfg« jpaaa^ay ani is hai^|capp@<9 ai a han0hh@i<!k, A briUi^t a i

fitudeat, h# hold^ Saobtlor of icitne^ and iliistet ol $£if 4iftees* Se was a | j

meznbeir of the e6in£sQt)l$t p^ty in llattada af eafly ai }d4@ an^/^s tieeted member^
of the natioi}^ leoinjsiitlee of |>ariy aii($ prej^deiil #f the igcimamnlst lri»t, g
Caiiadjan Soviet f:^e«dshl|> iofiety feSR# in He aad

i "Ifaaye visited the ^
^Viet Wmt on many Ot^aie^On^ ^ mnftmfM in ^mtikiem af ^vt»rt fBtfelllgeiareg

for Soviet Embassy Otiaiya, Se| '
'

1946* ^he ms
Gtavenharst. OaaadaJ

lof Csrci in 19M and! northern jjoole il9i»$e.

in

artieleS) and paxnphl@t@« 1100^140803 i 10l^6|8a4«a|

Iteletenoeji to l»ir#c*©r and WM

Jiave written many pro-Soviet boolss,

0n pafef lli^ and 1|1| the authoti cofreetly c^note iitati@tit$ from the
Uniform Crime Eeporti * l|$t« the llre^tot if referred to m **noted head of the

b6
b7C

1 * llr. Petoaoh
1 « Kir, M'A, lonet
1 « |i$r« ^Uivan

JSI^aab cr-,

(11) r7<
' SUM 841

I ^ !i|r> J^ranigan

I'-^filr-. f.E fntmaii

l*lilr*

I * SeoHon ticifcler 1 «• Mr. Kleati^ng

11 m-m^

jg4;MAY-;2| 1963
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It
It is "Pack It) l$m Mt - Hoover gai^ the inci'@ii$t In tetri@aii isrimt

wa$ *#ppal^&g«^ In if00 eail^d tht farthef rl$e ^itattiing* * In 1901 Ii# Meribed
a fUU fasltir cri^^e growth as *al^irniingf ' i^videntiy the f$1 ehlei ha$nH done mueh
aboai it. liils publie spee^hei are mostly 0n^#rn^ with ^ttac^n^ th@ people of th@

ioviet ^nion. i^rohabiy yon are tpnlilar with hid favorite dmn^atlom ^^ommnnism
denies and d@6ti?oy@ every fpirit^aX value,*" fhi@ ^iiotaUon concerning ©oxnmnism
i$ taken from the ^ire<itor - ji addfe$i to the HaiiOnal (Convention of fhe toerioan

Oolohef 18^ 1000. \'
.
\? / .' ..'

The futliors al@^ #tate«

to take a trip to the iJ$SE» he m^M that something oertainly is being destroyed
over there i^ht now. g^e^hg #iat should interest the head ot tine FBI veiy much
indeed* It ie then ailteged that^

and that Jaili a^e being i^iped and pollcte foroei ted^^^ they are no
needed.

On p^ge 13% the authors fimte

praieitig the way of life in the free wotld*
heard of in ;artiii^e play ba$ed upon heroes
ridicnlous nausioai *ll@$e |i|irie*)t*^

is a deiUf^h of literature and euitare

_ ask sa^i^oaliyi *'Have you ever
file til 01? M0S.W (let' s forget the

Tho book is Soviet proj^^ildam
to m^e the free lir^ldf and partieul^rfy th^ tlnited states, loc^M every stand-^

point. At the same time, it unabashedly ei^ls eteryt^ng In the Soviet llnion. for
essample^, it is staled that the tlM^ has^ yij^rOus» i^osper^g eeonomie system,, free

from pubUo and pilvate debts* niith no ih£i|a|iOn> no unenipIo3^nieht| no sign of any
depression in the future. I^^he purpose ol the book is Hin attenipt to Mvince imeom*-
muhlsts that oomiuunistn is the solution to ail the ips in The theme is that

the free world praises its freedomt ImtIMs only means Ireedoni to ^e unemployed,
freedom to be in debt^ freedom to prd^ifittoe me^oine £ls a t^usiness to make prolLts»

freedom to make profits from slums> et oetera. l^loi in the Soviet Union, there is

freetosL to win a better life for yourseH alon^ with everyo^^

for iHfc»rma^on«

._inii. 1^ 'mm
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UNITED STATES GOVm

Memorandum
ENT i

TO : Mr. Sullivan

FROM : R, W, Smith

subject: JCSEPH^CLARK
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: May 10, 1963

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Cailqhan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans 1

Gale
Rosen _^

Sullivan

Tavel -

Trotter .

Tele. Room
Holmes . ;

Gandy

/

The enclosed issue of '^'New PoUtics" contam^^ (pps 56-76) a review by
Joseph Clark of Denna F. Fleming's recentJboi)k "T^!^.^ ^\
Joseph Clark was fornierly foreign editor of the ''DaHy Work^ and seized as its

Moscow correspondent from 1950 to 1953. He left the Cominunist Party, So A, |

(CPUSA) in 1957. %

^*New Politics" is a quarterly Socialist publication ^'conceived as a forum
permitting and encouraging a free play of discussion, controversy and coxmterpositioj

of ideas, . •from left to right.

"

Author and Book

a

O

Si

Fleming is professor of political science at Vanderbilt University at

Nashville, Tennessee and has never been investigated by the Bureau. During
the early 30* s he advocated American recognition of the Soviet Government in ;

Russia. He has been affiliated with the Southern Conference for Himian Welfare ^

which has been cited by the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA),
and, in 1949, was among the signers of an open letter urging the dissolution of the

HCUA. (100-414278)

The central theme of Fleming's book is that the cold war began when the

West capitulated to Hitler at Munich, thereby forcing the Soviet Union to join

forces with Germany; that it 'TDlossomed" in 1945 when Truman succeeded Rooseva
as President and turned against the Soviet Union; and that U. S. policies have
prevented peaceful development of the Soviet Union. j^^"^^ ŜX^

NOT RECOBDmoT
Clark's Review / .

, . 134MAY 17 1963
'

-
.

•
.

' -
' . '

5

Clark denounces this analysis. He shows .that the Nasi-aSosdet OQ^ggression
pact was an "alliance for conquest" and that, while the pact was/in effect, the Soviet:

Enclosure ^^C^^
1-Mr. Belmoht 1-Mr. Baumgardner

mr 17 1963

l-Mro Sullivan^JL-Mr. Gray ^
l>Section tickler

1-Mr* Condon



Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: JOSEPH CLARK

Union not only seized the Balkan States, but also furnished bacEy needed raw
materials to Germany and helped Germany circiimvent the English sea
blockade by shipping goods from the Far and Middle East to Germany via the

Trans-Siberian Railway and by establishing German naval bases on Soviet

territory* , . ,.

I Fleming* s claim that the cold war ^T^lossomed" when Truman became
President in 1945 is refuted by Clark who quotes from the Duelos article which

^ caused the dissolution of the Communist Political Association and its reconstitution!

as the Communist Party, Uo S, Ao Clark points out that Duclos warned against

"a political platform of class peace" and, since his article was regarded by
communists everywhere as ''gospel from the Kremlin, " it set the general line for

post-war commimist activity

o

' Clark also shows the absurdity of Fleming's attempts to justify the

commimist takeover in the European satellite nations and the Soviet refusal

. to negotiate any agreement on nuclear weapons. By direct quotations from the

book he shows the contradiction in Fleming's efforts to blame the United States

for tension in the Far East He points out forcefully the effect of Khrushchev's
reappraisal of Stalin who is portrayed in the book as devoted to peace and
improving the Soviet standard of living.

Clark concludes that, while our society has its faxilts, "it would be
terribly untrue to equate the evils of American and Soviet civilization, " because

f "American society has attained a level of freedom which is completely alieii to

,
the closed totalitarian societies of Commxmism^ " and to deny this fundamental

' distinction between the two "is to abdicate from all responsibility.

"

RECOMMENDATION:

That, in view of Clark' s former position in the Party , the enclosed
article be reviewed by the Internal Security Section of the Doinestic Intelligence

Division from the standpoint of possible use in the counterihtelligence program.



^-j^moms OH coM^^tmisM"

<Z)

2-Original & Copy
i .Yellow

i-Mrv N. P. Callahan

1-Mr. B.M. Suttler

1 -Mr. Gray
I

.„.
..

1-Sectiori tickler

Too i4»0Bl4 ;dlscre«t]fy obfciitB fojewarcf it to

Cii)^c>ift>e4 boot.

NOTE

Book requested as a reference and will be filed in the Bureau Library. A ^
check with Bureau Library and Gener4 ln<3ice . _ - / o

The book, arranged 1^ sublect and indexeil, contains lists of books published
^

in, or translated into, English on communism and communist-controlled or ' 'iiss

administrated covirttries since 1945.

AMBrcb
(8)

7^ '^^SiJuuA^^.:

19 MAR 29.-1963

toy 7 1963

MAIL ROOM I \ TELETYPE UNIT. 1 I



.0-1 9^ (Rev. 10-15-62)

KREMLIN'S SELF-PORTRAIT
^ Only three times in their bloody history have the^

operators of Russian Bolshevism deigned to give their

slaves and the world at large a formal report on the history

and claims of their Marxist-inspired governmental system,,

Soviet propagandists give their revered V. 1. Lenin
credit as author of Communism's first two Draft Programs.
The Reds lie as usual. Actually, the first murky, Marxist
blueprint was dreamt up by a social theorist named Georgi
Plekhanov, in 1902, A 1919 report was written largely

by Nikolai Bukharin, later liquidated by his murderous old

buddy, J. Stalin. ^
. /

The Kremlin's current summit paper is attributed to

today's Big Red Brother, N. Khrushchev. By itself , .it's

nigh unreadable, as jampacked with dense, dreary^Com-
munist Party jargon as its two literary predecessors. For-
tunately, though,; this one is now available in a goo^d Eng-
lish translation—and with a highly enhghtening' dividend
in the form of copious and authoritative, footnotes which

D J i> I-
debunk the Red -'historians' gibberish

Red Bunk paragrg^ph by paragraph.^f^^^^
Exposed ,,,J-^ .

The title of this valiiablel^rk is *IIhe
''''^^Ne^^ Gommie-wise

editor was H'erberMlitvoy of the Massachusetts In^
of Technology's CefiBer for Ir^g^^%iialSt^es. "^^tff^ ^

Ritvo doesn't delete a single flapjawed word;Hf5F in-

stance, from the Red tyrants' oily claims that tliey've al-

wa3^s backed the miseried Russian peasants' aspirations to

"peace, bread and land." But, just to keep the record
honest, a wry footnote does remind the reader that poor
Ivan today, after 45 years of alleged joy behind Com-
munist barbed wire, still enjoys little peace, finds less bread
on the table than his grandfather did under the Czars, and
still isn't allowed an inch of ground to spit on or call his
own.

"The New Soviet Society" isn't geared for fast,' casual
reading. But it is an invaluable reference^ book for all who
would truly understand the vicious fraud still being peddled ,

by the Kremlin's Red gangsters cand their cynical little

helpers. .

'

'

A single copy of "The Nevt^ Soviet Society" can be had
for 75c. Larger quantities, at wholesale^/rates, can be
ordered from the Paperback Division, Th^^^ Leader, 7
E. 15th St., New "S^3, .^^ We recc^mend it as an
important and scholarly work which every public and
private library ^nd school in the U. S. cm aflford and

EHCLOSURB

Casper

Callahan

on^ad

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

The Washington Post and —
Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star _.

—

New York Herald Tribune _.

New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York .Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The^orker —
The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

bate . :

AP,:R, 8,4963
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach

M. A

n

I)

subject:

7^
date: 5-20-63

o
! 1 ^f^^

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

"THE CQNV
BY BERBER

1By note dated May 13,\^1963, Bejm^J[_^J^^^

Rublishers/ advised that Sara Engel had asked him to send the Director a copy of the
;

above book. Mr. Sam Engel is on the^Special Correspondent V3 lEist.

''The Conversion Of Chaplain Cohen'' is a novel v^hich concerns Rabbi
David Cohen^s two years as a Jewish Chaplain in the United States Air-Force. The .

novel begins with his induction into the seirvice, his attendance at: the Chaplain Training

School, his assignment to a Strategic Air Command base in Misgissippi, and his

subsequent temporary duty assignment at G^ose Bay. It is a story of a Rabbi who
becomes Chaplain to men of other religious beliefs and itis sprinkled with his own
problems arising from conflict between the religious and military, including the

moment ,.: when he takes a Negro Jewish airnikn to a Mississippi religious celebration.

I
The book is an easily read novel, entertaining, ^and yet gives an insight into the

I problems of Chaplains of all faiths. \ _j iabf-"'} ^

The author, Herbert Tarr, is an qrdain^[Ra^i who s^
Air Force as Chaplain in the vicinities whir^h serve as location's in his book. K i

gi^uafe oi Bf^ he is now Rabbi of the Westbury Temple of Long Island,

BuEiles contain no references identifiable witli Tarr. \ ^ ^
rr^7'

Bernard Geis Associates is a reputable New York publishing firm. In

April, 1961, Geis was given permission, through RancMma House, Inc., to reprint

portions of chapter 34 of "The FBI Story" dealing with the Weinberger kidnaping case
in an anthology of nonfiction crime stories to be published by that company. It is

noted that in August, 1948, Geis, then with "Collier's" magazine wrote the Director
requesting him to furnish material in connection with an editorial feature in that

magazine. An In-Absence letter was sent indicating that the Director had previously

declined such Requests. Former Assistant to the Director L, B. Nichols noted on
the yellow of the outgoing "He is a pompous, overbearing persan who^ h^scQj^ed
in the past. " This apparently stemmed from the fact that i^ii^qfe^^^^d eSnfeerniig

an article on the Director and refused to talk to another Bureau official instead of the

Director. (62-88226)/; :

^"M 6.MAY 252^1963RECOMMENDATION:

4 MAY 2

Encd'Qsur«

|Kat the attached thank you letter be sent to Geis^iirom^fel

3 K!|. y'A^'''''K^J\m



OPnONAL FORM NO, 10

UNITED STATES GOVERK

Memorandurh

TO Mr- W- C date:

FROM

subject:

R. W. Smithy

BOOK REVIEW

BY CHARL UBINSTEIN

;^CaptiGin:ed paperback book was written and published by the author, Charles

RubinstlSi, ^ylife^resides at 1^4&^f^G^^ |^€fw?"S^ The
compli^^ary feopy qf this botife, ^ent to the ;5ir^ctor, was1^^ by the

Crime rpcor^Sfe EJiyisipn On May 28, 1963. Bufiles indicated only one prior letter to

Mr. Rubinstein, ajid no further identifiable data concerning M
The Book ^ .

Contains no definite theme. It is the authorVs opinions andij^servations

concerjiing the various facets of communism. He attempts to draw parallels as to

what thfe people of America prefer and reject in their CSovernment, leaders, and
way of life as compared to the Soviet Union. He notes that copies of his book are

being sent to Moscow. Contained within the book are complimentary letters to the

author from prominent individuals with whom he has corresponded on communism
and/or civic matters. ExcSerpts from such historical documents as the Gettysburg

Adidress^^ Declaration of Independence, et cetera, are qiioted throu^out the book.

There isi^also set forth the author's suggestions for joint cooperation between the

United States and the Spviet Tflnion in matters of mutual interest.

The author (on page 150) suggests that anyone interested in furthering any

of his ideas s^iould write to their Senator, Congressman, and editor of their newsp^er.

The book ccMitains no reference to the Director or the FBI.

RECOMMENDATION;

For information.

Enclosure

62-46855

1 - Mr. Belmont
Ij^Mr.. Mohr

1 - ,Mr. DeL
\^ 1 - Mr. Baumgardner

u-^^ii . ^

1 -

1 7 jSectlon tickler

t - .Mi:^s .Lucey
\ \m i^-^ ^4



1 - Mi- . N. F. Callahan %

1 - Mr. W. e. Sullivan

1- Mr . A. W. Gray
1 - Mr. B. M, Suttler .

i -^
'

.

I , y^
1 - Section: tickler

t)- Yellow file copy

be
:b7c

2 ^ Orig & copy

NOTE: SA A. W* Gray, Centi^ Section^ requests the book for re^^

purposes /ks background ma the grepara^on of^ a
[

manuaLV'y ' y-s ^.^r'
y'.' .[^ '-^4 _

AMBrcr
(9)

Tolson ^
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans _
Gdle ^—
Rosen _

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes

^qndy j . MAIL ROOM



5-103 (Rev. 2-13-63)

Title of Book l7/i T/) , T/^ AJ AJ
"

Authoi

Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

1

\ net/ /I

This book has come to the attention of the Ceritral Research Section. Without review, a spot

check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following Section and/or

Divisions, (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(PLEASE INITIAL in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research
Section, Room 639, Riddelt Building.) . ^

OBTAIN BOOK
ROUTING FOR REVIEW

^^^Domestic Intelligence Division, R. B.

/ Central Research |—

|

f~| Espionage ' Q
1 1

Internal Security

I I
Liaison

J^^ationalities Intelligence CH
I

)

Subversive Control Q
Identification Division^ I. B.

. :

I I
Training Division, J. B.

_ _

I I
Administrative Division, J. B.

- .

i 1
Files & Communications Division, J. B»

.

f~~j General Investigative Division, J, B,

:

[ I
Loboratory Division, J, B.

. : _

[~n Crime Records Division, J. B.—.

I I

Special Investigative Division, J. B.

:

^

r~l Inspection Division, J, B. —

—

BOOK REVIEW NOT
REQUIRED BY THIS
SECTION OR DIVISION

£0=91

6 JUL 2 19S3 .

O

Noture of Book:



China's Communists
^

iiidict themselves in

they have subjugated China, ITiis explosive, thor-

ou^y documented book brushes aside the Bam-
boo Curtain to present a vivid picture ofRed China
today, based on eyewitness reports and on what

the Communists themselves admit — an astonish-

ing revelation of false promises, chaos, brutality

andfailiire. * $4,95

At all bookstores

W. W. NORTON & COMPANY, Inc. tS

THE NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW
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Mr. W> C/Sulllivan JunelS^ X963

Ri W. Smith

J
"THE COMNO EXfliOStON IN ^

^. lAliN AMiBICA" BY 'jt?v p
GERALD Ctii^lK KTO/«C.

CENTRAL RESEARCIi MATTER

The Author . ^
^

Clark m.s born in Montreal, Canada and mM graduated from McGlE
University. A large part of his newspaper career, which began in has been
spent as foreign correspondent for **T|ie Montreal Star", of which he is now asso»

ciate editor, jfie has travelled stideljr in Eiirope, including the communist nations,

and another book, 'Impatient Giant»»»Red China Today", was based on his assignment

in China in 1058. Captioned book is the result of his interviews with ''peasants and
presidents , generals and priests, Conamunists and conservatives, intellectuals md
laborers'* Txdiile travelling over 50^ 000 niiles throughout Latin America for over a
year» Bureau files contain no der^atory information regarding Clark. (IMst Jacket

P* x)

Gloomy prospect

The picture painted It^ the author Is not a pleasant one* He sees the

entire Latin American area, with the possible e:^ception of Mexico, on the verge of

a major social upheaval Most of Latin America, he points out> is still in the feuial
era. More than one half of its 200 million population is chronically undernourished
and hstngry . Tlffm quarters of the arable land is owned W only two percent of the
popuMion. Practically sail industry is mther foreign coi^rolled ojc owned a few
wealthy native families, and over one half of the population is illiterate. Yet, with
the exception of Costa Rica, every Latin Aiiieriean nation maintains an inflated army
whose main function is to keep the present "pligariihy'^ in power. At the same time^

1 Mr. Belmont t Section tickler | * Mr. Gray

1 ^ Mr. Wannall 1 1)% 68*46855
1 * Mr. Sullivan 1* 1 » Mr

,

JFCtcr
(9)
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Memo imitb ta SttlUvaii

the d-utbor £ind$ a groMiii^ aw^enes® <0ii the i^rt <^ t^e vas^ majority of the latin

American populatioii that their present statiis Is not liitiritaMe that all meii are
entitied to $0me lliiarieiai se^surity ah4 periODal l!*heM ma|or Immediate
reforms v^ichOtark reg^ds as essential ar|p h^ni^^m |hoth greater distribution

to the peasants aiid hetter ^ti)piz^^ of aiiiiijiajt^lii^1^ j^Q<|me»ta^ reforms ? .

€a8tro.ani^ ' '
' ^O'- '''^Vr'--'- - ^'^-^

Whlie dferfe depl0#es the #alm^ist t^ in %l3ai he<^ews C^astro^s

movem^nt^ "FldeUsmo'^ as the greatest single forcie^ I

predicts that it ^«i]l|iohg outiast ClaStrOt ti^^se perswi pir^Sti^^^

declining* I^Ose who ace^t Ideism^", with its promise Of Soelai reform and its

challeiige to the tjfnited £t^^ hav^ not, in ^iai-k's iiie% ahi«idoft^

princj^les of personal and eco^ but, are prepared to risik even these
liberties to brihg about needtd Soolal and ^c^nomic ii^e|or)mf aiitiiior claims
that, with the eicception of CMIe» i^omin

until it was given Ibe stimnhtil of the C!utMln't%e#l#i#n,^

tAtin Americans^ b:pot^t al^# iioeta%ol|fica^^^^^^ aild eccmomic reformsi gate Oubpns
personal di|pi|lsr; an#^ at the Same time> eiibafraised the #tmed $tates» What
success commimlsm ei^oyed, pri0r to 0aj^ not to its ideolo>«

gical appeal) but to its promlsi^s to initiluft pra<(^tioai r^orms which would eiimlnate

specilic social,. .'^^nM

Alttance lor: frogreis 3:"' ' '

'

inhe bocfe cbi^tudes wi^^
Ob.rk nQteS) emphasizes Se!!^ heiiy} bif the yitin^Amerlcan.natie^^ on
land and tax relOrm* -^Uvk: describes the Al^anee as "an honorable andL ImajgdUmtive

project" b^t warns ^t it j^ces ahnost ii^rmount^ble dl^lculties. The major
l^roblem Is that ltMi» to taise^^^^ ruUng i<alin>*

American oiigii^chy tshi^Bh) because it 1^ iaca^^ie ht adi:ustii^ to a FevoMonary
situEtion^ will not suppbrt any m^^stji^e Wch vH^^il reMi^t i^^ and which is

still hoardiic^ its fuidds abroad*^ ^p^ei* j^rbbiem^^^ l^aM^^ oyerc^i^ming Chrontc mistr#t
of the lifted States, resentment o^er what is regard^ neglect of £iatin

America^ and our reluctance to Intervene too drast|calj|y la lAtin««rAmeriean domestic
affairs £or fear of creating even stronger antf^^^^n^ed i^tes senttment.



M«mo imith to SmMJvan

"i^ctto If |)0#sib% overt ojf aqttvc If neeessa^^ This intfrv^flti^i

iompiifi^tist&L^!^^^ and '^moderate iocia^^ |jfel|^ves> |$

'*tl)@ ©nly hope for tiatiii Amex1iQ|i>*^^ 1^^ foes #0 lit 4s to ftiigtit th^t tb© jllliaace

irt^?atioiiarle» In 0vei^ gst^e^iipieilt®, pep#il]^ If^sstt^i 1

if »iece8isa3*y i^oti^ ^'j^lorsidaJt ispli^^ In order to €iial^sh reloriai^^ gQ
Both ibe State i)@partmen^^^i^ €i@iitra>|1tot@i%en0^^^ Ag^nef arf o^lticlssed ior etijpp^ttng

right#wlng gove^m»en*a ai^ b^^aiiii th^ IrlMI^
to the United ^tes^^^a^

tJm xa^ m9ni$m 01 the F@I a$^^m$m t« 333 where C?]ark recounts meeti^
ati Attierican^ i^aul Witeon* in a bar in ifeyam* J^^^ ^Jpiined that IJi^Si

Ariwy he wa$ convicted of 0rand iu?ee^ and lotginf iniiitary o^ders^^

hi$ prison ter% Mms reteased on pprok^
WiI«on told 0}m^ he wat attemptiiig to raiii^ ad^^inal lund$ go to iprazil^

from th© resich of^ 3^ I*

^

id©«tjfi0d \i#h Wi?©^^

.

-.1



ALL FBI IHFomATION T P ffUi T ? ttiBwiaMi

l^sfriioi^ieii authority deri¥ed fioh:

ll ATJjqIblTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

Tf 6l-0§rTgQA£.ORM NO. 10

yUJsIITED STATES GOVEI^p^ENT

TO Mr. DeLoach^ v. B ' ^k: 6-5-631 my-p^^

.FROM : M. ^A-

CIVIL ACT

subject: m^^he p^j^ RIGHT" BY DONALD JANSON
AND BERNARD EISMANN

Reference is made Victor LaskyVs column in the 5-26-63, issue of ''The

Pittsburgh Press^ " which states that captioned book discloses that labor leader Walter .

Reuther has urged Attorney General Kennedy to curb Mr. Hoover* s crusade against

communism. Mr, Hoover noted/on the clipping "Let nie .gee^xeview of this book containing

Walter Reuther' s memo." iNFORMAtlON
'

REVIEW OF "THE FAR RIGHT": EXGEi^1sJi\me^ SHOWN

Captioned book is described in the foreword as an attempt to 'CatcH an

image of "The Far Right" and to assess its importance. Its authors make -a point of

distinguishing between the "extremist element and responsible conservatives" and make
the comment that only the Far Rightist "attributes Pro-Gommunist motivation to all who
disagree with him." ,The book begins with a brief summary of the emphasis of "The Far
Right" on internal subversion and its. cbndemnation of such things as Social Security,

Income Tax, Supreme Court^ United Nations and water fluoridation, A brief resume of

extremist groups in our Nation^s history,, such as the Know-Nothings and the American
Protective League, is set forth. The authors state that fear begets the social illness

which foments these extremist movements.

The book deals largely with the various groups which make up the extremist;

movements, such as The John Birch Society, Dr. Fred Schwarz's Christian Anti-

Communism Crusade, and Billy James Hargis' Christian Crusade, all of whose activities

are discussed in detail. Harding College in Searcy, Arkansas, under George Benson's
leadership is mentioned as "the academic seat of the Ultra Right." Kent and Phoebe
Courtney of New Orleans who specialize in publishing inflamm.atory paniphlets are dis-

cussed. A chapter is included on the National Indignation Convention^hich operated for

a short time in Texas as protest to the training of Yugoslav pilots by the Air Force.
Brief discussion follows regarding the Minutemen, other assorted "extremist groups and
individuals," such as Texas oilman H. L. Hunt; We The People, which proposes repeal of |
income tax; Carl Mclntire, the fundamentalist preacher. Major Edgar Bundy and George
Lincoln Rockwell.

A section is included on various aspects of our society in which these groups
aerate,
ropaga

Enclosure

Mr. DeLoach ^

Central Research *feection

uEQomm
@AUQ 2 1963
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Mo Ao Jones to DeLoach
Re: ''The Far RigW by Donald Janson

and Bernard Eismann

sought to evaluate books and provide "patriotic'' study material for schools

\ in some areas. The authors commend the American Bar Association, The

American Legion and the National Education Association for stressing that

I
communism should be taught in the schools factually and without panic. General

j
Edwin Walker's pro-blue program in the Armed Services is discussed as an

I
example of extremism in the military. The book notes that some military

cold war seminars have included extreme rightists as participants; however,

the seminars conducted under the auspices of the Defense Department are

generally responsible programs^. /

The authors deal with extremist grolxps in politics, pointing

out that they have as a whole been unsuccessful in electing candidates for

office. The Far Right' s espousal of Goldwater has proved an embarrassment
to him and extremist elements in the Republican Party have proved a

hindrance to Nixon, The Kennedy Administration's disdain for extremist

groups is cited. The book concludes that public opinion is rejecting the

extremists and that many now associated with the Far Right will eventually

recognize its fallacies and realign themselves with responsible conservatism.

PERTINENT REFERENCES TO THE DIRECTOR AND- THE FBI :

Individuals such as Dan Smoot and Cleon Skousen who are
identified as ex-FBI men, as well as Herbert Philbrick, identified as a

former FBI undercover man, are mentioned several times as among those
promoting extremism* On page 8 Mr« Hoover is included among those who

1
have recently denounced extremists. Page 18 states that some scientists

I

objected to the Atomic Energy Act which ordered employee investigations by
I the FBI, since they felt that the FBI didn't have the ability or right to judge

'

them as individuals. On page 90 Billy Hargis is referred to as saying that
Mr. Hoover had appealed to groups to adhere to facts and avoid generalities;
Hargis stated that his Christian Crusade was accepting Mr. Hoover's challenge
to "properly indoctrinate "anticommunist forces.

Page 130 refers to extremists quoting Khrushchev as saying

I

that Americans, can be given small doses of socialism until they awaken to

I find they have communism; the authors note that Federal agencies, including
1 the FBI, have been unable to find a record of Khrushchev having said this.



(We have previously checked out the alleged Khrushchev statement for a

Congressmaia and were unable to locate it, )
Page 168 states that Chicago

I
schools teach an excellent course about communism which lists authors

such as Mr* Hoover in its bibliography. Page 238 notes that most
extremists are emotionally trbubled and don^t put faith in the FBI to expose

I

communism adequately.
,

WALTER REUTHER MEMO: '

. Pages 227-231 discuss this memo which suggests that th'e

I

Administration cpnjsi(4er measures such as curbing rightists in the

I
military; hayiiig FBI Agents infiltrate Ultra-Right groups to determine if

\ they should be put;on the Attorney General' s subversive list; checking tax-

I

exempt status of rightist groups; taking steps to end the Minutemen;
.
and

^putting the communist problem in the proper perspective for citizens*

|Reuther^s memo here states that though Mr. Hoover had made an "admirable

I
recent statement concerning the radical right/^ he exaggerates the domestic

I
communist menace, thus helping the Far Right. His memo suggests

;

|that "without forbidding dissenting officials from expressing a contrary
'

iViewpoint^ " Administration efforts to take a realistic view would probably
cause these officials to fall in line. The book notes the Administration took

no formal action on Reuther' s memo.

The authors state that Mr, Hoover^ "whose book ^Masters
of Deceit' has been a favorite of anti-Communists, " has recently counseled
self-restraint among Rightists, and in a 1962 American.Bar Association
Journal article commended the legal group for "the approach it had taken
compared with that of the Hargises and Welches. " (This article does not

mention any of these individuals or any groups.) Also quoted are excerpts
from this article calling for adhering to facts rather than emotionalism in

fighting communismo These excerpts^ which are accurately quoted, are:

"Just because the Communists have no respect for law and order does not

mean that we should retaliate in kind. Cries for legal shortcuts, vigilante

methods and less reliance on legal processes, though based on the most
patriotic motives, are most shortsighted. . . . Emotional outbursts, extravagant
name^calling, gross exaggerations hinder our efforts. We must be very
careful with our facts and not brand as a Communist any individual whose
opinion may be different from our own* Today far too many self-styled

experts on Communism are plying the highways of America giving erroneous

and distorted information. This causes hysteria, false alarms, misplaced
^ apprehension. "

Mo Ao Jones to DeLoach
Re: "The Far Right" by Donald Janson

and Bernard Eismann



Mo Ao Jones to DeLoach
Re: ^^The Far Righr^ by Donald Janson

and Bernard Eismann

DATA IN' BUFILES ON AUTHORS JANSON AND

be
;b7C

Referral /Consult

Donald Janson is not identifiable in Bufiles. Bufiles reflect that the

an applicant for the N^^vjj' « Qffip.pr r^ndid^^tP .qrhnni in
5|
parents of one

;;1954. had signed a Communist Party nominating: petition in 1 943>

In 17^
1^

oi CBS News contacted the Chicago Office regarding a subpoenia for his appearance in the
]

^Claude Lightfoot hearing, and advised that he would like to have the subpoena suppressed

as he was planning a vacation abroad. The Department then, suppressed his subpoena.

RECOMMENDATION:

For infox'madon.
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OPTIONAL rORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO

MemorariuuM
TO

FROM

Mr. W. C. Sumvan

R. W. Smi&»^

ubject:
o
BOOK REVIEW: T

date:
July 2, 1963

RADICAL RIGHT
EDITED BY DANIEL BELL
(62^46-855^)'

Background

in

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

nrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Gale

sen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

TeJe. Room
Holmes ::

Gondy —

.

Captioned book, containing essays by eight American educators and edited

by Daniel Bell, was published in 1963 by Doubleday and Company, Garden City,

New Yo^« It is a revision of a book. The New American Right, which appeared in

1955 anPwas originally stimulated by the Ford Fund for the Republic.

Radical RighlgE^loits Communist Threat

0^o The^^^i;adical, or ^^fundamental, right in the United States, as defined in

this booii^ is typified by the John Birch Society, which stands between the "hate" right

of the Jg%i Kaspers and George Rockwells, and the "semi-respectable" right of the

Daughtef^'fe'' of the American Revolution and the White Citizens Councils.

' The/tHree most important radical right movements of the past three decades,
the book-pbints out, have been Coughlinism in the 1930' s; McCarthyism in the early

1950' s; and the John Birch Society in recent years;- which has become a force prima-
rily because of frustration stemming from the international struggle with communism.
The theme;l6f the radical right, the book maintains, is that not only is communism
more of a menace today than ever before, but the threat is as great domestically as
it is externSily,

The consensus of the authors is that the 1960's will be a
sion for the radical right in this country because of the continuing acute frustration
for American foreign policy and the danger posed by the domestic racial issue.

of expan-

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Sullivan

:i)^RSG:cr ^
(9)

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 -

JUL

1 - Section tickler

i - Mr. Garner

b6
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re THE RADICAL RIGHT
EDITED BY DANIEL BELL (62-46855)

References to Director and FBI

^^he Director and the FBI are nientioned several time^S^-c^ncgJii^

vein on page 35, Daniel Bell observes that it would be interestir^ to coSfront "the

radical right Avith the problern of e3q)iaining the belief in the rising internal threat pif

Cowimunist infiltration into government with the continuiBd presence of J. Edgar
Hoover—the one figure who seems to be sacrosanct to the right--as director of the^

F. B, L Bell, noting that the Director has been in office all through the years when
communism was allegedly growing "as a domestic threat, wonders how the radical

right could balance its claim of a growing communist threat with the ostensible

inability of the FBI to cope with this state of affairs.

The Editor arid Coirtributbrs ^c^^^^?"^^^^^^

Danie^^ll (bor^^plan), the book^s editor,/ is a long-time student of

communism mid socialise and has been associated with a series of published studies

on the influence of communism, on American life which were financed by the Ford
Fund for the Republic. In the early 1940 's he was nianaging editor ofThe New Leader

^

a Socialist magazine, and was later labor editor of Fortune Magazine^ He is now

(

professor of sociology at Columbia University. In the past, our Agents have i

frequently contacted Bell concerning individuals active im/^socialist and allied move-
ments and have always found him cooperative. (100-391697-65)

The contributors to the book-rNathap Glazer/ Richard kofstadter, Herbert H
Hyman, Seymour -M. Lipsetj Talcott Parsonis, Da.vid Riesman

.f
and Alan F. Westiii--

are college professors, siK of whom have worked on projects financed by the Ford
Fund for the Republic. (140-26813-16; 116-14283; 100-391697-292, 579; 138, 2572;

100-401397-27) -
'

There is no evidence Of current Communist Party niembership on the part

of any of these individuals, although Westin has admitted Party membership in 1948-

1949. (100-401397-27) Both Hofstadter and Parsons were affiliated with a communist
front organization years ago. |6^-60527-27445, 50023; 138-2572) Mare recently, in

1958, Riesman urged abolition of the House Committee on Un-Amsric§;n Activities

(HCUA), and Lipsfet was active in a fund to defend Robert Meisehbach, who was?

arrested in the;San Francisco riot in May, 1960, protesting the eCUA. (100-346566j-

542) (105-101858-5);.plazer, in I960, signed a p^ition askirig clemency for



4 i

Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re THE RADICAL RIGHT
EDITED BY DANIEL BELL (62-46855)

Morton Sobell and Harry Gold, figures in the Rosenberg case, and, in 1961, signed
an affidavit to reduce the prison sentence of Junius Scales^ communist leader

convicted under the Smith Act. (140-26813-21)

The book wiU be forwarded for inclusion in the Bureau Library.

RECOIVIMENDATION:

For inforiiiation.



OfTIOHAl , fbitM MO. 10

'7 Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVEIPmENT

1

TO Mr. W. C. SuHivan^£1 date: August 6, 1963

FROM R, W. SSmith

subjectV^BOOE REVIEW

^ BY CHUBEKT irflI€HARI>SON

Tolson -

Belmont

Mohr

Casper _

Callahan

Conra5

DeU

Gale

Rosen —
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Mr. Gilbert P. RiGhar(feon of^^j^g^F^ forwarde<|4«J^ ,^

SA Charles D. Brennarv a copy of hisjiu6licaS^^ Raeeu^lh Ru%ia.^'
It is a 36^page pamphlet, Mth pfaoto^ra^s, which sells for $1, 00. - %
Review

41^

The piamphlet is a travelogue resume of the author* s visit t^Jlussia. It

contains informatidn and statistics on various phases of Soviet life, such as education

Russian wonien, bojxtb shelters, Soviet youth^ the U-2 plane, and propaganda,
together with the author* s comments and opim£)ns;, His injpiression of Russia is that

it is "considerably short of Heaven, but not a land of weeping, wailing, and gnashing
of teeth."

The following are a few of the author* s observations and criticisms: t

Russia, having lost much of her reUgion, is trying to compensate for that

loss with political vigor.

Because of the Young Pione^e^^^ .

Juvenile delinquency to a minimum. However Hitler* s Youth Koyp-i9*Sf^ in the

"same harmless fashion.

"

62-46855

Russia has its share of delinquents, thieves, and prostitutes^

1 - Mr . Belmont
1 - Mri^ohr
1 - Mr. beLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 -.CD. Brennaft
1

AL/aab

1 - Miss Lucey
1 - Section tickler

:b7c
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW
OUR RIGOROUS RACE WITH RUSSIA

The present eommunist one-Party system existing in Russia today is

historically unsound, and Russia has not yet reached a political maturity that would
enable her to operate two political parties at once.

The Soviets have resorted to an ^'almost paranoic" rkce to acquire status

in society* A good education is the most likely route to a lifetime status in the

Soviet Union,

East Germany is costing Russian pride more than it Is worth and a treaty

of Russian exodus is the only way out.

The Soviets have deep subways which provide bomb shelter • In contrast,

there is a lack of bomb shelters of this type in Washington, D. C.

A radio 3amming station in Moscow pushes favorite radio programs from
Western nations off the air. However, Radio Free Europe was effective during the

"Hungarian episode."

The communist system is free^loading on capitalist U. S.

References on the Author

Bureau files contain no identifiable information. However, enclosed

withiri the pamphlet was a detailed biographic sheet on which Richardson was listed

as an educator, columnist, and lecturer on foreign travel and the Anaerican Image
in PoUtical and Social Contrast.

References to the Director and 13ie FBI

None.

RECOMMENDATION;

For information.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoachTO

FROM

iillilili'

;

DATE: 7-3-63

subject: "SPECTACULAR ROGUE: GASTON B/MTSANS"
BY EDWm P. HOYT : ;

BOOK REVIEW

Set forth below is a review of the book " Spectacular Rogue: Gaston B» Means"
by Edwin P. Hoyt.

REVIEW OF "SPECTACULAR ROGUE": !

Captioned book is a narrative of the life of Gaston B. Means who is described

as a braggart and liar, who swindled widows and governments and wis accused of virtually ^
every crime in the book- -forgery, theft, .conspiracy, obstruction, of justice and murder,
iThe author makes no attempt to "glorify'' Means, but while he injects ironic and satirical

remarks concernirig Means' activities, he does manage to portray Means as a " spectacular!

character." '
.

• - ." : ^
Throughout the book Mean&' close relationship with William J. Burns, onetime

Director of the Bureau of Investigation, is emphasized, and Burns' faith in Means—even
when he is under fire- -is almost imbelievable. ^

The author highlights Means' swindle of Mrs. Maude King, his trial and

acquittal for her murder, and his attempt to present a forged " second will" of her husban

Considerable space is given to Means' activities as an espionage agent for Germany prior

to World War I and his testimony on German activities in the United States before a

Congressional committee. Hoyt touches on Means' employment with the Bureau of Invest

gation, his suspension, and his bootlegging and influehce -peddling activities.

Means' audacity and skill in concocting his various swindles are vividly

portrayed. He had several schemes going at once and succes^sfully swindled even those who
knew he could not be trusted. When the Justice Department sought to bring him to trial in'

1924, he threw in with Senator Burton Kv Wheeler and the Select. ; Committee on Investiga^

tion of the Department of Justice. His" tes;tinioriy" could only be verified by people who [

were dead and his "evidence" always disappeared mysteriously just at the crucial moment-
even
for their

if he had to forge avsenator' s name to a dern^^^ surrender of his papers to account

leir disappearance;' ^

^'^^
-7 ^^^^ -fT C^^^^^T; ^

"^^^ i C ' '^^'^
-

ULG:smg .^-u^^'^t^f
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M. A. Jones to DeLoach
|

Re: ''Spectacxilar Rogue: Gaston B. Means"
'

'

'

'

'.

'

'

;
li'

The book concludes with Moans' conspiracy in connection in the Lindbergh i

kidnaping case and his conviction for taking $104, 000 from Evalyn Walsh McLeai.

REFERENCES TO THE DIRECTOR AND THE FBI:
\

There are numerous references to the Director and the FBI (including the ;

old "Bureau of Investigation") throughout the book. Obviously, the references to the
I

Bureau of Investigation, particularly during William J. Burns' directorship, are not very;
|

1
complimentary. Referring to Burns' resignation on page 246, the author indicates that the

\

new Director of the Bureau, "the youthful J. Edgar Hoover, " came before the Wheeler
|

Committee to give statistical information and "gave the information in such a manner thatl
j

no one doubted his efficiency or his ability to clean out the musty corners of the govern-
j

j

'ment' s major detective bureau. " :
J

|

•

'

.

- ' r
'

' f

f References to the FBF s investigation of Means in connection with the i

j

j
Lindbergh kidnaping conspiracy are also complimentary. It is noted that Hoyt' s version of

'

the conversation between Means and the Director in the court room following Means* j-

testimony is slightly different from the version given in the Whitehead book and in the
\

Director' s book "Persons In Hiding, " although it is similar, (p. 312)

INFORMATION IN BUFILES RS EDWIN P. HQYT:

Bufiles reflect Edwin P. Hoyt is the son of Palmer Hbyt, Editor and I

I

Publisher of "The Denver Post" with whom the Bureau has had considerable difficulty in

I the past. Edwin P. Hoyt, who was formerly on the staff of ^'Colliers' " magazine, has been'

Cooperative with the Bureau and furnished information he obtained as a result of interviews :

jhe had with highly placed Communist Party officials. He wrote to us in June, 1962,

lindicating that he planned to write a book on Gaston B. Means and requested assistance.

He was referred to "The FBI Story" by Don Whitehead and "Persons In Hiding. " By
1 letter 9-17-62, he propounded several questions concerning Means and stated he would be
in Washington in October and hoped that he might see the Director for a few minutes. He

|

appeared at the Bureau on 10-19-62 where he spoke with SA John W. O' Beirne of the 1

Crime Research Section who furnished him with additional public source data. It is noted^
|

that he credits the Director and SA O' Beirne in the list of acknowledgments at the concluiSion

lof the book, (p. 325)

RECOMMENDATION:



l-IsT^ Pi Callahan
I-W. €, Sullivan

1-F. A, Tansey

1-A, W« Gray

;l«SectiGn tickler .

2-Prig &. copy
i-Y0llpw file copy

b7i

pabU«his€iR»|jff«h, 106$, 1^^

^^:J^ L J
lispioiiag^ Section, lias requested thi book fof reference ^

purpose^, several bookstores and Bureau Library checked; iiegative. After receiptbook will be filed in the Bureau Library; -
: 1

/vter receipr,
,



OPTIONAl fORM NO. ID

UNITED STATES GOVER NT

Memorandum
TO

: Mr. w. C. SuUiVan^^
Sullivan /_

Tavel /

Trotter /

tele. Room/
Holmes t
Gandy

i>ate: August 21, 1963

FROM
: w. Smit;

0
subject: ^BpQK REVIEW SgOB^^^

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

Captioned book reviewed by .Central Research Section. Book is ziodU^UDn
of^ticlegj^^ travelled extensively in the Soviet Union
during the Summer of llSS and one jQurnalist who had previously travelled in Russia.

There is no pertinent information in BufHes cpncerning} any of the authors.

The Preface notes the book is not !^a; report of a visit" to the Soviet Union,

but rather^s written to answer certain ^estions constantly asked by audiences
who attended lectures giyen by member^ Of the group foilpwing their returri from
Russia* The book deals with seven selected aspects of the Soviet scene, each authored
by (Mie Or nipre of the profesaors whose prpfessiorial field of interest includes the

groy^ of <S^es, ecpnpmic changes, j^icultural production, science and technology,

educ&^tion, |3(;0uth, and radio and television.

Opening chapter briefly furnishes histprical background on Soviet Union and
political charges since Stalin^s death! It indic?rt;es tii^ while present-cby Russia
follpws pattern of previous regimes, a pattern of change reflects xirgeiit of

a more advanced era. Succeedir^ chapters analyze these changes in eactofpf the^even
selected areas. Each author furnishes numerous statistics and informat^n obtained

throi^h research of Soviet documents and preyipus studiiDs by Wegtern^holar^^^
than information he gathered while in Russia. No new infprmation is iSrodu^ed, but

each chapter is a thorough and scholarly analysis pf the particular asjMt di Soviet

society.

So

1.- Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Suttler

1 - isfe SMUivan
1 - Mr. R.W. ^mithi^

1 -

1 - Section tickler

(7)

be

m AUG 2n fm ZMP^



Memo Smith to SuUiyan

re BOQK REVJEW: SOVIET yNION, PARADOX AND CHANGE
EDITED BY ROBERT T. HOLT AND JOHN E. TURNER
CE^rrRAL RESEARCH

In final chapter, authors give ''Speculative Glances iiito the Future. They
completely eliminate two p^^^^^^^is concernii^ the future of the Russian

1 dictatorship West: that dictatorship will mellow, evolving

into a liberal socialist demberacy; and that Russian people will revolt and overrun thq

dictatorship. The third notion that the Soviet dictatorship is sl feature of the Russian
^^national character, is static, and will not change in the forseeable futiure, they feel^

should not be fatalistically accepted beciUise it ignores "iniport change ;

that have developed in nearly all inc^

ngndeinocratic. " These changes reflect the enormous problems that confront a
dictatorship as it strives to become an industrial and military Althbiigh authors
recognize these developing changes, their image of ''the Soviet future should be of

little comfort to the citizens of the free wotld "

I
''We anticipate the continuation of a dictatorship, but, one that is

more coldly rational than that of S^^

support from its citizens. Unless the antagonisms between China
and the USSR split the Communist wo^ld apart and the Soviet Union
is forced to seek rapproaehement with the West, we shall be faced

in the international arena with a stronger and more effective

competitor, a more willing perhaps, but a tougher negotiator than

the one we Mv

The book contains a bibliography, divided according to the chapters covered,

and an index. It should be a valuable reference book. The book Will be routed to the

Bureau libraLry.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

'
Office Mefn^^ UNITED SWES GOyEHNMENT

TO '

: DIRECTOR,; FBI- (100-352546) DATE: • 8/21/63

FROM
f

SAGy. NEW YORK (100-87235)

BY:.R, J. GAREpUNT.:'^

CENTRAL • RESEAfeE ' MATT'I"-

ReBiilet 3/2.9/i3.

book dealers located -in New York^:C^^^ .

Inquiry at .th^ University Press revealed that, the book

is' currentlyVoiil ,0^^^^^^ out ol stock for ,a number of"

months. O.xford,;0niversity.--.P^ they exp.ect to .

.•

receive some additional eopies but the exact date of receipt is

uncertain.
. ^^^^^^^^^^^

The foregoing is ..submitted for the Infor||ti"g^^ the Bureau

and UACB the. NYO will cbnlpu^S
captioned ;bpok.' •i- ; /r: ;,,-:.'>-fiSJ

fi)- Bureau /it

i - New York ( lQ0-:a7-2;35)P^^



TO

FROM

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

M>iV^1962 COITION

UNfTfiD'ISTATES GcjjL

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach

M.>C^^

NMENT f

DATE: 9-4-63

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy _

SUBJECT: ^A. mTCHELL„PAyy[EBj.,-gi3LITICIM
BY STANLEY COBEN ^ ~^ '

BOOK REVIEW BY WALTER JOHNSON

BACKGROUND
0

New York Times Book Reviewisection, 9-l-!6f3,. contains review by WaLtex
^to^on, History^japaxLtment^^U^ of Starlley Goben's book, "A. Mitddl
Palmer : Politician.** The Director has asked 'What do we laiow of Coben and Johnson?" ^

STANLEY COBEN

. By letter 6-2-58 to Director, St^]^^g^^ advised he was writing political

biography of A. Mitchell Palmer for Ph. D. 'degree at Columbia University. He had a
number of.questions, most of which dealt with the '*Palmer*s Raids. " Coben not identifiabfe

in Bufiles aJfid bylfejter 6-6-58, the Director declined to be of assistance. By letter 7-27^58

Coben renewed request for material. The Director again declined by letter of 7-31-58 a!nd

referred Cobjen to Don Whitehead's book, "The FBI Story, " which contained material about

the so-called' "Palmer's Eed Raids. "

DR. THOMA^ WALTER JOHNSON:

' The FBI has conducted two investigations of Dr. Johnson; in 1950 under the

Loyalty Program, and January, 1962, as subject of White House Special Inquiry. It later

developed May,' 1962, that Dr. Johnson was a presidential appointee to the U. S,

Advisory <^<lmmission on International Educational and Cultural Affairs. In connection

with the LaSO investigation, the Civil Service Commiission, advised in May, 1952, that

Johnsqoi w4|. found ' 'jeli gible' on loyalty. " i)l < '
^

'

' ^
" /

. TM . -. - - "

6<^^^'^^W^^- Thomas Walter Johnson born 65;27-15,,,Nah|ntJMassa gradU

uated DartMduth^College, 1937, with A. B. degreef'He^ received A. M. degree in 1938

from University of Chicago and Ph. D. :degree in History, 1941. He has been employed
|

continuously by that University since that tiniej and was Chairman of the Department of

History from 1951 to September •^1961. He has authored several boQks on history^^9.nd

politixjar affairs and was active in behalf of Governor Adlai Stevenson^ ih 1"952^ 'During the

1950 investigation/se^ral derogatory a&soyitidns £yryi^^aifil^Qaoi^ W^V^ (iev^k)ped on

Dr. Johnson witht'resi?ect to nuiierous ConTmunistlPa^ groups and lii^t^^

questionable loyalty. Dr. Johnson signed interrogatoi:y on March 28,: 1^^^^

informiti^iri jt«><»§iY^ 4fldtfte 19l50 investigation of hlih.* This sumihari|:,ed as follows'

1 - Mr. DeLoach ^Vv-^ .1^1 / ^X\j
JMM:cmk:bsp ^ ^ JHT-Tf*. .6db # iqr<? .,rt^^v^^



M. A. Jones to Mr, DeLoach memo
RE: A. Mitchell Palmer: Politician

Dr. Johnson claimed he had not spoken before the American Youth for

Democracy (AYD) (cited by AG) in 1946, adding that he was perfectly aware of the "color"

of the AYD and that while this organization was active on the University of Chicago campus
he was the faculty sponsor of another organization of students which was in bitter conflict

with the AYD. Dr. Johnson advised he was a member of the American Student Union (cited]

by House Committee on Un-American Activities) while at Dartmouth College and he joined

the organization for one or possibly two years. He also admitted attending a rally either

in 1935 or 1936 at Dartmouth College sponsored by the American League Against War and
Fascism (cited by AG) and he paid $1 for subscription to its publication.

Dr. Johnson admitted that early in 1945 he joined the Midwest Division of tl

Independent Citizens Committee of: the Arts, Sciences and Professions (cited by HCUA) i

and served on the Midwest Board of Directors until May, 1946, when he resigned. To the

disclosure that Johnson was a sponsor of the Chicago Committee for a National Youth
Assembly against Universal Military Training, Johnson stated this was an "irritating mis-
take on his part" stating that he was for selective service legislation but not Universal

Military Training Legislation. He agreed to join the organization and when he received a

lettet listing him as a sponsor, he requested that his name be removed from the letterhead]

In connection with his associations with individuals active in the communist movement
which were set out in the above referred-to investigations, Johnson either denied knowing
the individuals or disclaimed any knowledge that these individuals had communist leanings.

The name of Walter Johnson, University of Chicago, was listed as a signer

of a petition calling for the abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities,

in a letter dated 12-21-60 to the HCUA. He was also identified as a contributor to the
\

Southern Conference Educational Fund in 1958.

Johnson was coauthor of a college history textbook which was severely

criticized by several educators as containing Marxist terminology and distortions which
;

degraded American achievements (The United States--Experiment in Democracy, by Avery|

Craben and Walter Johnson. ) Part of controversy arising from the book is attributed to a

book by the right-wing writer E. Merrill Root, publisher of "Brainwashing in the High
Schools.'*

According to the book review, the Director is accused of having rounded up

over 3, poo radicals (Palmer ^s Raids)k This is not a newxlaim against the Director and
as pointed out in Don Whitehead's book the Director had nothing to do with the arrests or

so-called persecution of the individuals but merely handled the pr:os;©cutio5i of many of the

cases as a Special Assistant Attorney General. That book also revealed that the Director

deplored the incident connected with the arrests of the aliens involved in the Palmer' Raidj

With respect to Coben's book, the Crime Records Division has been aware
of its intended publication and since mid-August has been endeavoring to obtain a copy of

the book through the Library of Congress. A check today at the various bookstores in

Washington was likewise negative. The New York Office is now attempting to get the book
and it will be appropriately reviewed as soon as it is received.

RECOMMENDATION:
For information.
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Potomac Fever of a Dangerous Type

P1920

A. MITCHELL PALMER: POLITICIAN.
By Stanley Coban, 351 pp. New
Vork: Columbia University Press.

$7.50.
-

By WALTER JOHNSON^-^
^TTRING the fateful months
from October 1919 to March

F20, while the Senate of the
United States was debating
whether the nation should join

the Lieague of Nations, the great
protag-onist of the League lay

stricken and paralyzed in the
White House. At the same time
the public faced a run-away in-

flation: desperate workers, in-

cluding the Boston police, (in

1919), struck across the coun-
try protesting low wages and
inadequate working Iconditiohs;

and many otherwise sensible

people feared that the Bolshe-

viks were about to take over

the nation.

Into the vacuum created

by Woodrow Wilson's illness

stepped his able, ambitious At-

torney General. He led the

attack on profiteers, hoarders
and the ; meat trust. And, al-

though he stayed neutral during

the steel strike, A. Mitchell

Palmer secured an injunction

against John L. Lewis's miners
and arrested a number of the

strike leaders of the railway
unions. But most of all during
these months Palmer emerged
as the leading symbol of the

Red Scare.

For months he resisted de-

mands for action against al-

leged radicals, then after a series

of bombings - in the .summer of

1919 Jie moved drastically. In

November, his agents founded

up hundreds of aliens, arresting

many of them without warrants.

On Dec. 21, 249 of t^em were
deported to Russia. Then on

January 2, i920 came the most
spectacular of the Palmer Raids.

Over 3,T)00 "radicals" were ar-

rested. At least as many other

suspects were taken into gus-

Mr. Johnson is en member of

the department of history at the

University of Chicago.

tody, held for neriods ranging/'

tt^ 1^ l^w^ hm^-^o^evp^
months, and finally released

^Without ever having been of-

ficially arrested.

Fortunately, despite the
hysteria in the Attorney Gen-
eral's office, the Assistant Sec-
retary of Labor, L, F. Post,

fought back and refused to is-

sue deportation orders for most
of those who had been roimded
up by J. Edgar Hoover arid

his associates. (Hoover was then
Chief of the General Intelli-

gence Division in the Justice

Department). Then, v*^n a
reign of terror by radicals pre-

dicted by Palmer and Hoover
for May Day did not occur,

the country at large began to

realize that the Attorney Gen-
eral was suffering from hallu-

cinations.

At first glance. Palmer's ac-t

tivities as Attorney General are

jpuzzling. While a member of

Congress from Pennsylvania, he
had been an important liberal in-

fluence guiding New Freedom
laws through the House of Rep-
resentatives, sponsoring labor

legislation, and supporting strik-

ers in his home district. ^ But,

as Stanley Goben of Hunter Col-

lege i)oints out in this well-

written biography, Pahner had
been bitten- early by "Potomac
fever".

*'To a large extent he gambled
on policies which seemed likely

to win the Presidency," Coben
observes. "Already the leading

symbol of the Government's

fight against both Reds and
strikers, Palmer attempted to

combine these groups into one

gigantic enemy. . . His intention

was to accent the need of an

experience.d battler against

Bolshevism in the White House,

while emphasizing his own
availability." '/""K-

Palmer's willingness, however,

to move with what he thought

was the public mood backfired.

By the time of the Democratic

Gonventiom, met^ommo^m^^&^Mr
try was deeply unconcerned wfth
the Red Scare, and Samt^F^
^Gompers Hnd^other union lead-

ers were among the effective

forces denying the Attptf^f
General the nomination,

Although most of Palmer's
important records and personal
papers have disappeared, Mr.
Coben has researched widely in

official records and in the papers
of Palmer's associates, Coben
writes with an excellent grasp
of the intricacies of politics and
he analyzes the story of Palm^
er's life with clarity and skill.

In summing up Palmer's ca-

reer, the author comments : "Cer-
tainly a publi<j official is obli-

gated to heed the will of a
vocal majority , . . and an
•ambitious politician ignores pub-
lic demands at the peril of his

career. The crucial question

raised by Palmer's actions as

Attorney General and Alien

Property Custodian is whether
a leading government official

has a higher duty than giving

the.^public—or his party—^what

it wants."

It should be remembered, how-
ever, that some politicians of

courage—Senator George W.
Norris, a contemporary of Palm-
er's, for instance—^have defied

the public emotion and survived.

And, moreover, a perceptive

leader knows that public opinion

is not static. If he has the

requisite qualities of principle,

skill, guts and appeal he can

re-mold public attitudes or, fail-

ing that, he can resist the public

clamor until the mood begins

to shift. Goben is closer to the

mark when he concludes: "If

Palmer was one of the most
dangerous men in our history,

it was not because he attempted
to impose his rule or his policies

,upon the people, but because fee

tried to win power by
fully attuning himself to wki
he felt were the strong desirt

of most Americans.'*

The New York Times Book Review
9-1-63 \ /
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UNITED STATES GC

MemoraniZa
TO Mr. W.C. SulliMn

FROM : R.vi^, Smith-

date: September 13, 1963

subject: BOOK REyiEWjCONTR^^ EVALUATION
CENTRAL RESEARCH SEGTIO^t

Toison _
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans —
Gale

SuUiva

Tave^-

Troi'ter

Tiie. Room
Holmes
'6andy

Origin and Purpose !

The^ook ReviewJC!ontrol Desk was established in the Central Researcji
Section in Janii^FyTT^SSST^ central cpntrol and repository for book review at

the Seat of Government.

Scope

The Book Review Control Desk: (1) evaluates requests for books to be
purchased and reviewed, (2) handles recommendations as to what Division should

Avrite the review, and (3) paaintains a record of pending book review assignments,

completed reviews, and other pertinent data concerning each review.

7
Cost of Operation

Creation of this Desk has not resulted in any additional cpst to the Bureau^

s

operations, since the work was absorbed by combining the new function with that of

the previously existir^ Publications Desk without any increase in personnel.

Control

Records of all book reviews are maintained in a main control file (62-46855)

which is checked montl^y to ascertain whether existing instructions are being

complied with by Bureau supervisors preparing reviews. A card index system is

maintained regarding e^ch review showing the title, author, official who ordered the

review. Section to which the review was assigned, and completion date. These index

cards are maintained for an indefinite period, for they are of continuing practical value

\ and demand only a minimum of upkeep.

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 -

1 -

1 - Section Policy Folder
1 - Secti(m tickler

AMB/fll

„ (6)
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Memo Smith to Sullivan, 9-13-63
Re: BOOK REVIEW CONTROL DESK EVALUATION

CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

Final decision for the purchase of books rests with the Administrative
Division, which clears and approves the recommendation for the purchase of any
book suggested for review Or for reference purposes.

Reviews Conducted

During the period September 28, 1962, through September 12, 1963, a
total of 138 books was received by Seat of Government personnel for review or
reference. Seventy-two books were reviewed (one pending) and tM^ty-nine books
were obtained for reference purposes. All books requested are retained for future

reference purposes. Twenty-six books were received at the Bureau from outside

sources. Of the forty-one book reviews completed by the Domestic Intelligence

Division during referenced period, thirty-five were done by the Central Research
Section. Four books requested have not been received.

Instructions

Complete, current instructions concerning the Book Review Control Desk
are included in Section 62 of the Supervisors* Manual.

Over-All Value

\^ The Book Review Control Desk performs a valuable service because it:

(1) eliminates duplication both in the purchase of books for review and in the

writir^ of reviews, (2) insures immediate determination as to whether a book
review has been or is beir^ written, (3) enables Seat of Government personnel
to obtain quickly copies of bpok reviews for reference, (4) and, because of knowledge
of current publications, frequently alerts personnel to the appearance of new books
pertinent to the Bureau *s work and operations*

Future Action

The work of the Book Review Control Desk will continue to be closely

^ examined and evaluated by the Central Research Section for any streamlining

measures to improve its operation. A suggestion to streamline the handling of

purchases of inexpensive books is now pending. A status report will be submitted

annually.

None; for your information.

- 2 -
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f
Memorandum
UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach DATE: 9-12-63

. MITCHELLJ^LMER: POLITICIAN
BYWANLE-^OBEN

SYNOPSIS;

e.. Captioned^book, recently reviewed in the New York Times, has been
received. EitrEiles reflect that Coben wrote the Director in 1958 that he was writing Palm ei*]

biography and requested data on the "Palmer Raids. " Coben was referred to Whitehead's
"

"The FBI Story. " - |.

^3?he book deals with Palmer's political career^ chiefly with His tenure^a;i

Attorney Genei^kl. The author states that Palmer at first resisted pressure for action

against radicals;^, moving against them on public and congressional demands in mid- 1919.

;

He asserts that Palmer permitted his assistants to take unwarranted action against

radicals. The "Palmer Raids" are discussed in some detail, including abuses by arresting
officers. A chapter is devoted to the "Red Scare, " with Coben discounting the communist
menace at that time*

.^^ Mr, Hoover's name is mentioned on a number of occasions in connection with
fie "Red' Scare'' and "Palmer Raids* " Coben implies that Mr. Hoover was among those

I ^aggerating the communist menace and its influence. The General Intelligence Division
(Cro), with Mr. Hoover as its head, is discussed, including Mr. Hoover's study of

communism. Coben states that ]^r. Hoover "bore the major burden of organizing the

January raids" and recommended a change in a rule, which change would in^iire protecting

I

of government interests before advising an arrested alien of his right to counsel. Coben
H includ;(|s a footnote stating that Mr. Hoover tiold a Senate Judiciary Committee that the

change was made at the request of immigration officers. The book also notes that Mr.
Hoover, knowing that Communist Party (CP) and Communist Labor Party (CLP) had similar

taims, had advised the Labor Department that CLP members would be treated the same as

CP members with respect to their deportability. Labor. Department officials later

p[|protested when CLP members were included in those on whom warrants were requested for

gthe January raids. Coben states that Mr. Hoover told a Senate inquiry in 1921 that he did

CO not know thelhumber of warrants involved in the January raids,. Mention is also made that

O Hoover had bten sent to New York after the raids and reportei'd that there had been brutality.

J Ftover's jinger a^^ iggsj |fo|^^r,ep.eas^^^^ ia ^Iso noted. ^>3?he^bo9k stlso, states

3 that Hoover'! tJU^' alarmed cifi^eris abdiit forthcoming strikes and Bombings on May Day,/^

1
1920, which neverj.jca^e off. Coben alleges that men such as Mr. Booker were j^rtly z'-

:

^

I
responsible for P^pnfer's latter reputation as a violator of ]^ov^^syJ^km)t^^
book indicates that Hocixsr lias denied any other role in the r^ttdnp's^^ of

liaison man.

} - |fi^t:^f^e^^^
JVA:cho c

^ SEP 17 1953

Continued,Page lA,



^ • # i
Coben's book is slanted to discount the communist menace during that

period. His allegations concerning Mr. Hoover in trying to place responsibility on him
for the "Palmer Raids'' are along the lines made by such individuals as Max Lowenthal.

As pointed out on previous occasions, Mr. Hoover was not engaged in operational

activities during the raids, but his duties were administrative in nature. Mr. Hoover,
has of course, deplored the abuses committed by arresting officers in connection with

the raids. .

RECOMMENDATION:

lA



DETAILS:,

Captioned book, recently reviewed in the New York Times, has been
received. A Bufile check on Coben, the author, reflected that in 1958 Coben wrote the

Director that he was writing iPalmer's biography and requested data on the "Palmer
Raids. " Cbbeh Was Veferred to Whitehead's "The FBI Story" for such data.

A. MITCHELl^ CALMER: POLITICIAN:

The book begins with Palmer' s entry into Pennsylvania politics and
describes his role as a Congressman who was known as a reformer. Discussion is

included on his rapid rise in Democratic politics, with considerable comment on his role

in making Woodrow Wilson president. It describes his activities as Alien Property
Custodian as "high handed" in dealing with disposition of this property.

Much of the book deals with Palmer' s tenure as Attorney General, meitLonLrg

his "ineffective" policy to control the high cost of living and his efforts to settle labor

strikes. The author notes that when Palmer first became Attorney General he advocated

protection of individual rights and resisted pressure for action against radicals, moving
against them only on public and congressional demand and also after several bombings in

mid- 1919. The author asserts that Palmer then permitted his assistants in the Depart-

ment to take unwarranted and rash action against radicals in arranging for their deportatica

The raids on radical aliens are discussed in detail, including abuses perpetrated by
arresting officers in these raids. A chapter is devoted to the "Red Scare" in which

Coben discounts the menace of communists in the country at that time. Coben notes that

the Justice Department was later ridiculed for exaggerating the Red menace and for

violation of civil liberties in the raids. The book concludes with Palmer's unsuccessful

effort to become Democratic Presidential nominee in 1920.

MENTION OF MR. HOOVER IN THE BOOK:

The back flap of the jacket mentions the "role played" by Mr. Hoover in

the "Red Scare" and "Palmer Raids. " On page 188 Coben states that Mr. Hoover
declared in a public hearing on 4-24-20 that "at least 50 per cent of the influence behind

the recent strikes was trac€all0 directly to communist organizations. " Coben' s source

is New York Times, 4-25-20. Page 207 discusses the creation of the General
Intelligence Division (GID) with Mr. Hoover as its head, which set up an index of cards

on radical activities and leaders. Also mentioned is Mr. Hoover's study of communism
and his responsibility in interpreting purposes and gauging^rength of American radical

organizations. Coben goes on to say that the men Palmer depended on to inform him
about American radicalism were "extraiordinarily susceptible to the fear and extravagant

patriotism so prevalent in 1919, " and mentions on page 208 that Mr. Hoover testified in

April, 1920, that the Communist Labor Party was a "gang of cut-throat aliens who have

come to this country to overthrow the government by force. "
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On Page 221 the author mentions that when an attorney for the National

Civil Liberties Bureau complained of abuses during one offlie raids, Mr. Hoover
informed his superiors he had heard of no such violence and advised against a reply to

the lawyer; Coben's source is correspondence in Justice Department records. On page
223 Coben states that Mr. Hoover ''who bore the major burden of organizing the

January raids" had recommended a change in Rule 22, which change would insure the

protection of government interests before advising an arrested alien of his right to

counsel; Coben' s source is listed as a communication in Justice Department records,
Footnote number 15 on page 318 notes that when Mr. Hoover was questioned before the

Senate Judiciary Committee in 1-21 he indicated that the change in Rule 22 was made at

the insistence of immigration officers and that the Justice Department had no part in the

change.

Pages 223 and 224 mention a memo on the Communist Party (CP) sent by
Mr. Hoover to Mr. Caminetti, Immigration Commissionei; which Caminetti used as
basis for a brief recommending that a Marion Bieznuk be deported because of member-
ship in the Communist Party; Cpben's source is listed as Department of Justice records.
Pagd. 224 goes on to note that Hoover, knowing that the CP and Communist Labor
Party (CLP) had similar aims, did not ask the Labor Department's opinion on the

deportability of CLP members. He wrote a memo to Caminetti advising that the GID
would treat CLP members the same as CP members. Subsequently these members
were included in those on whom warrants were requested for the January raids. Coben
notes that officials in the Labor Department later protested against inclusion of CLP
members in the warrants.

Page 227 notes that Palmer confessed ignorance about much that occurred
during the raids and told a Senate inquiry in 1921 to ask Mr. Hoover, "who was in charge
of this matter, " about warrants issued in the January raids. Mr. Hoover asserted that

this was a matter for local Bureau of Investigation officials and he did not know the

number of warrants. Also included on page 227 is a statement by an immigration
officer who in reply to a question as to why he adopted "cumbersome" procedures in the

raids, stated he had obeyed instructions received at a conference in the Labor Depart-
ment with Mr. Hoover and another Justice Department official; Coben' s source is the

House Committee on Rules Hearings and "To The American People" by the National

Popular Government League, a group of lawyers who investigated th^l^lmer Raids. "

Pages 228 and 229 mention that Mr. Hoover had stated he was sent up to

New York later by Assistant Attorney General Garvan and reported back that there had
been brutality in the raids; the source listed is Fletcher Knebel's Look magazine article

on the Director in May, 1955.

Pages 232-33 discuss Labor Assistant Secretary Louis Post's release of

many aliens whose testimony indicated they were deportable, and mentions that Mr.
Hoover was angry at Post's actions. Page 233 states that Mr. Hoover assured
newsmen in 1-20 that at "least 3, 000 of the 3, 600 aliens arrested by the Justice
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Department were 'perfect' deportation cases. " Coben mentions several instances of

Mr. Hoover protesting releases of proven anarchists, listing as his sources communi-
cations in Justice Department records.

Page 235 states that Mr. Hoover's GID alarmed Americans with bulletins

about general strikes and bombings which were allegedly planned by radicals for May
Day, 1920; Coben states that these calamities never came off and that the Justice
Department was later ridiculed for its prophely of a reign of terror on May Day.

Page 244 notes that Palmer's name is associated with violations of civil

liberties, but that the character and attitudes of assistants such as Garvan and Hoover
helped determine Palmer's political fate and later reputation.

Footnote number 27 on page 319 states that communications from Agents
during the "Palmer Raids" were to be addressed to Mr. Hoover; however, Mr. Hoover
has denied any other role in the roundups than the"passive one of liaison man. "

Whitehead's "The FBI Story" is listed in the Bibliography of Coben' s book.
OBSERVATIONS:

Coben' s entire theme is obviously slanted to discount the communist
menace during 1919-20 and he does not recognize the danger posed by communist
elements in the country at that time. With reference to his allegations concerning
Mr. Hoover, these are along the lines made by such individuals as Max Lowenthal who
have attempted to place responsibility for the "Palmer Raids" on Mr. Hoover. As
pointed out on previous occasions, Mr. Hoover's activities as Special Assistant to the

Attorney General were purely administrative in nature. He was not engaged in

operational activities during the time of the raids. Bureau of Investigation Agents were
hot under his supervision and he was not in a position to give orders to them. The
letters of instructions concerning the arrests of aliens in the "Palmer Raids" were
sent to Bureau of Investigation field offices by Frank Burke, Assistant Director and
Chief of the Bureau at that time. Regarding these instructions which note that

communications from Agents during the raids should be sent to Mr. Hoover, it is

obvious that Mr. Hoover was responsible for correlating information on the arrests
for record purposes and for issuance of a public statement following the arrests.

Furthermore, as also pointed out on previous occasions, Harlan F.

Stone, who had been one of the first to protest the "Palmer Raids, " would not have
appointed Mr. Hoover as Director of the Bureau of Investigation had he felt him in any
way responsible for the raids. It will also be recalled that Morris Katzeff, a Boston
attorney who was coimsel for some of the aliens arrested, stated in 1940 that Mr. Hooker
had nothing to do with the irregularities and harsh treatment of aliens arrested. Katzeff

also related at that time that Mr. Hoover had deplored the circumstances connected
with the arrests of aliens in New England.

The portion of Coben's book dealing with the "Palmer Raids" is quite

obviously an attempt to discredit Mr. Hoover by misinterpreting records and slanting

his material to make it appear that Mr. Hoover played a major role in the raids.

- 4 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNn4|||t ^ /^Belmont ^

Memorandum
TO : Mr. DeLoach date: 9-11-63

subject: 1 REVIE^ji^F BOOK TITLED, "A MAN NAMED JONES"
(FORMER SAC GUS T. JONES) ^ /A ,^

y4 BY GEORGE ELLIS ^( ^ U;'^^A^J^i^

SYNOPSIS:

Above titled book is story of former SAC Gus T. Jones, San Antonio,

Texas, Kis background, his work in major FBI cases such as Urschel kidnaping,

Kansas City Massacre, et al. Author tried to obtain Bureau approval to write this

book and sell stories to CBS-TV in December, 1960. Bureau refused to assist Ellis ^
and advised him of Director's strong opposition to glamorizing one employee. Ellis ^
said he liked' Director and Bureau, but would write book regardless of Director's r
objections. Robert A. Huffman, Legal Representative, Mar-eth Productions, told

|

Bureau they .were interested in TV series based upon book, asked if Bureau would J
give technical assistance, then learned of Director's extreme displeasure over ^
program and was told Bureau would render no assistance. Huffman said Ellis had
been holding out on conipany, and had indicated FBI approved TV programs. Ellis

wrote Attorney General and said Director had gone on record to use full power of g
Attorney General's Office to prevent Jones selling future stories to TV regarding m
his experiences in FBI. Ellis stated this was clear violation of Jones' civil rights. ^
DeLoach contacted Assistant Attorney General Katzenbach, told him whole story $
and agreed to prepare reply to Ellis affirming Bureau's position in matter. This S
was done, «

m

Director mentioned in book as follows: Page 7. Author said Jones
worked under three Directors: "Bruce Bielaski, William J. Burns, and from 1924
to 1944 under J. Edgar Hoover. " Page 37. Author said arrest of Durkin was Bureau's
answer to underworld and, "It meant that, under the brilliant leadership of J. Edgar
Hoover, they had rebuilt" etc. . . Author said capture of Durkin was notice to

criminals across nation that Justice Department agents had been "imaginatively
trained, led, and backed to the limit by Director Hoover, and were in the crime
business to stay." Page 60. Leavenworth Prison Break. Author said '^Director

Hoover had alerted his offices across the country to an all out effort to track down ^
past owners of the weapons used in the break. " Page 69. Kansas City Massacre. ^
"J. Edgar Hoover gave Gus one order: 'Get the Kansas City killers!' . . . The thunder
of the machine guns had died away at 7:28 A. M.-. By 11:3G, Director Hoover' s force r^:^

-^--''^'-^^^-ir N^r?
^'

126 SEP 19 1963 SEP,i:9 1963 g
BMS:jks(4)

.
^^^"^'^-^^^-^
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T . BOOK REVIEW - "A MAN NAMED JONES •

^ ^ ^ ^ DETAILS

^
was air-bound for Kansas City. " Author said police authorities across the world
regard Kansas City Massacre investigation as one of the outstanding pieces of

police teamwork in history of crime detection. "It wais proof that J. Edgar Hoover's
department had come of age. " Page 75. Urschel kidnaping. '^Telephone orders sped

from J. Edgar Hoover to Gus Jones". . . Page 84. Conversation between Mrs. Urschel

and Director quoted as follows: "This is Mrs. Charles F. Urschel in Oklahoma City--

I wish to report a kidnaping. " "The voice answered, 'This is J. Edgar Hoover,

Mrs. Urschel. Give me every detail you can. '

"

A chapter by chapter review is attached in detail. Book is a 190 page

paperback containing eight chapters. First chapter deals with background of Gus Jones.

Second chapter deals with Martin Durkin, his background, killing of Agent Shanahan

and author continually refers to handsomeness of Martin Durkin during his six years of

criminal activity. Chapter three deals with the Leavenworth Prison Break and
furnishes detailed investigative techniques used by Jones in solving break method,

which might be of help to convicts desiring to make future escapes. Such details would
alert convicts to destroy every scintilla of evidence concerning their escape. Chapter
four deals with Kansas City Massacre. Chapter five Urschel kidnaping. Conversations
between Urschel and his guards, Urschel and FBI Agents and letters written by Urschel
concerning ransom notes quoted in detail as well as letters from Machine Gun Kelly to

Urschel. Chapter six devoted to life of Harvey Bailey, reflects his wide range of

criminal activity. Author states Bailey probably had no part in planning or execution

of Urschel kidnaping and only received $1, 000 of ransom money for watching Urschel
at hideout while kidnapers were arranging for ransom money. Bailey received life

sentence when tried for his part in Urschel kidnaping. Author says Bailey had many
hundreds of thousands of dollars buried in caches about the country, but gave no source
of his statements to this effect.

Chapter seven deals with Dillinger Gang and showed Harry Pierpont as
leader of gang until his apprehension in January, 1934. Author fails to mention that

Inspector Sam Cowley was leader of Dillinger raiding party in Chicago and gave Purvis
credit for leading raiding party and killing of Dillinger. Author gets a bit sickening

when he says "50 feet from the box office Purvis^ voice came softly over his shoulder,

'Stick 'em up Johnny. We have yoa surrounded!' " He then states Purvis shot

Dillinger and as Dillinger' s elbow hit cobblestones of alley, his pistol flew upwards and
the "crouching Purvis caught it in mid-air. " Chapter eight deals with part Gus Jones
played in movement of dangerous criminals from Atlanta and Leavenworth prisons to

newly opened Alcatraz prison. Also contained in this chapter are quoted letters from
Kidnaper Albert L. Bates^ addressed to Urschel, answering Urschel' s letter of

September 10th. Urschel had asked Bates what happened to ransom money. This
chapter contains long letter from George R. (Machine Gun) Kelly to Urschel asking
Urschel to inform him regarding oil prospects of Wise County, where he, Kelly, owned
property. Urschel searched for Kelly's property intending to levy against it to recover
portion of the ransom money, but he found no record of any such property. Book ends
with Jones talking to his wife in Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco and philosophizing
on criminal gangs of future and how they would be made up of foreigners contrdD.ed by

. Mafia.

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR RECOMMENDATION
^ la -
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RECOMMENDATION, ,

:

Attached airtel be sent Los Angeles, copy to San Antonio, instructing .

both offices to follow this matter closely to develop any information indicating renewed
interest in this book and/or Jones' career.

- lb -



BOOK REVIEW - MAN NAMED JONES''

^ DETAILS

^
GUSTAVE T. JONES
BORN 7-17-82, TEXAS

Former SAC Gus Jones entered on duty 6-23-16. Retired and
dropped from rolls 12-31-43. Served as SAC at El Paso and San Antonio and
worked on mciny highly publicized cases including Kansas City Massacre and
Urschel kidnaping case. Was assigned to Legat, Mexico, during World War n.

Department of Agriculture inquired about Jones' FBI employment in 1947.

Director noted "Only give dates of employment. H. " On 1-27-49 a confidential
innnirv was marff^ of fnrmf^r SnpHal Acrpnt Wniiann HarvPv whirh rpflprfprf that

J
Director noted on this memo: ''This certainly is a subtle way to beat the

law re dual compensation. H. " Director wrote Jones in September, 1956,

wishing him a speedy recovery after an operation. Mr. C. F. Urschel, victim,
;

kidnaping case, wrote Director 1-57 requesting that an autographed copy of "The
FBI Story" be sent to Jones which was done.

Referral/Consult '
,

i

GEORGE ELLIS, AUTHOR AND
|

BACKGROUND ON BOOK
"A MAN NAMED JONES"

' I

"A Man Named Jones" is a 190 page paperback book which deals

with some of the big FBI cases handled by Gus Jones with a brief synopsis of his

early life in chapter one. No derogatory data is contained in the book as far as
j

the Bureau or the Director are concerned. Complimentary references are made
to the Director which will be pointed out in this memorandum.

i

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with George Ellis. Ellis
j

first came to the Bureau's attention on 12-22-60, when he called at the Los Angeles
i

Office, described himself as a former newspaperman and a former employee of
|

CBS, New York. He contacted the Los Angeles Office to obtain Bureau's feelings i

on his writing a book and TV show concerning interesting cases participated in by
\

former SAC Gus Jones. He said some work had already been done on the book; 1

however, no publisher had been secured at that time. He said a CBS-TV Executive
i

is apparently interested in story, but wanted^ Ellis to check with FBI before going !

any further. Copy of Public Law 670 furnished Ellis and law explained to him. .

New York's inquiry at CBS determined Ellis had never been employed but could '

[

have been free-lance writer. No criminal record located for Ellis. SAC San Antoiioj

advised that in 1961 he had been in recent contact with former SAC Jones, and he,
;

j

Jones, had never mentioned anytliing concerning proposed book or TV series.
;

(Memo 1-5-61 Jones to DeLoach)

- 2 -
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W / DETAILS %

On the above cited memo of 1-5-61^ Mr* Tolson said "We should discourage

this in every way. We will not cooperate; we will not review manuscript; we will not

assist in any raannero T.'* Mr. Hoover said most certainly agree. We should definitely

indicate our disapproval. Ho'*

On 1-18-61, George Ellis was interviewed by Agents of Los Angeles Office

and fii'mly advised that Director disapproved his proposed book publicizing former SAC
Gus Jones. He was told Bureau's reputation was built on united efforts of many employees;

that publicizing one particular employee is against every precept on which FBI was
organized; that no cooperation could be expected from Bureau and maauscript would not

be reviewed. Ellis stated he felt Jones had a right to authorize publication of his lifers

story which would contain items concerning his FBI service; that book was not being

written to glorify Jones, but to give interesting highlights of his career as a law enforce-

ment officer. Ellis indicated attorneys had been consulted concerning the legal aspects

involved in preparing this story*^ Ellis expressed admiration for Director Hoover and
said he woxild not write anything that would reflect unfavorably on FBI, but intended to

complete the story, in spite of the Bureau^ s objections. At that time he was rewriting the

first chapter and claimed that arrangements had tentatively been made to have Doubleday,
Inc. , publish his story and that Hubbell Robinson, Hollywood TV Producer is interested in

producii^ a TV serieSo Agents stated Ellis seemed dismayed at Bureau's reactions but

nevertheless^ intended to complete the project. (94-54644-5)

On 2-17-61, Robert A. Huffman, Attorney with firm of Carlson, Lupardus,
Matthews, Holliman and Huffman, Tulsa, Oklahoma, was interviewed at Bureau Head-
quarters by Mr» Kemper. Huffman said he was legal representative of Mar - eth

Productions, InCo, and they were interested in a TV series based upon the proposed book
''A Man Named Jones'' by George Ellis, Kemper told Huffman of Bureau's extreme
displeasure concerning this publication and enumerated various reasonSa Huffman seemed
shocked and said he gained a different impression from the writer, Ellis, in Los Angeles.
Kemper then took Huffman to Mro DeLoach's Office where the matter was discussed in

detail. Huffman asked if Bureau would consider giving technical assistance and was
advised Bureau would give absolutely no assistance whatsoever nor would Bureau review
or even look at the scripts. He was told of Director's extreme displeasure over this

program and that Bureau would use every means possible to fight it, Huffman said Ellis
{

had apparently been holding out on the Company; that he had been on a lucrative salary for ^

a year and a half and living in a plush Beverly Hills apartmento (67-626«450) Huffman's
superior when furnished facts, indicated project would be dropped,

A letter was written to Huffman at his request on 2-30-61 by Director
advising him that Ellis appeared at our Los Angeles Office on 12-22, and 23-60, and
advised he had been in touch with CBS concerning possible TV program based on proposed
book and at that time Ellis was furnished a copy of Public Law 670, which protects Bureau's
name and initials from commercial exploitations and was advised FBI would give absolutely

;

no cooperation in this mattero Huffman was advised that upon Director's instructions, i

Ellis was contacted on 1-18-61 and told that Director definitely disapproved of this

publication and most certainly would afford no cooperation^ (94-54644-8)
i

- 3 - .
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On 5-I2-6I5 an airtel was received from Los Angeles stating that when
contacted upon another matter on 5-12-61^ Hubbell Robinson, former CBS Executive and

presently independent TV producer, advised he had some story material based on ex-

periences of a former FBI Agent by the name of Gus Jones, Robinson referred to a file

containing a number of typewritten sheets which were apparently resumes of interesting

cases in which Jones had participatedo Robinson expressed understanding of FBI objection

to TV series or program relating to present activities of organization, but felt that stories

based on long past experiences and investigations could be appropriately portrayed without

disclosing any confidential techniques*

Robinson commented that an unidentified contact of his in Washington, D. C,
is undertaking to contact Attorney General Kennedy concerning the use of some of Jones'

material in TV program. He did not indicate whether a series or individual feature TV
program would be produced. Mro Hoover commented on this information, '*DeLoach
should alert Githman. Ho*'^ (94-54644-10)

Lrenerai aatea y-i-bi, trom

On pirentnr received a memo from
Office of Legal Counsel, attaching a letter to the Attorney
George Ellis, Laguna Beach, Californiao This letter from

Ellis told the Attorney General that he, the Attorney General, had acted as narrator for

a Playhouse 90 program "Sounds of Eden'* in 1959, relating the story of the Urschel
kidnaping and that program was designed as the first in a series of TV programs dealing

with the law enforcement career of Gus Jones; that now Mro Hoover had gone on record
stating he would use the full power of the Attorney General's Office to prevent Jones from
selling any future stories to TV dealing with his experiences in the FBL Ellis stated that

such use of the powers of the Attorney General's Office was a clear violation of Mr, Jones*

civil rights. His letter was a long two-page rambling collection of his own thoughts on
how Mro Jones' rights had been violated, I [drafted a two paragraph reply

^^^^
stating the Department would have no interest in the matter unless a claim were made
therein, either expressly or by implication, that they have the approval of the Department
of Justice or the Federal Bureau of Investigation for the series. (67-586-454)

On 10-6-61, a memo was prepared furnishing the entire background which
has been related herein and advising the then current developments concerning

Jmemo and answer, Mro DeLoach recommended that he personally straighten
out this matter with

| |
and the Director agreed. On 10-10-61, in a memo from

Jones to DeLoach it was pointed out that DeLoach had contactedl Ithat day,
pointed out to him the strong moral considerations arising from the confidential nature of

FBI files, the confidential nature of interviews conducted with witnesses and other persons

QXid the ''team effort" aspect of our investigations which makes it unfair and inaccurate to

single out any person^^ such as former SAC Jones, for special consideration*

- 4-
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When these points were spelled out to him,| [completely reversed

his stand and requested that the Bureau prepare a reply to Ellis for
i |

signature* This was done and a letter to Ellis dated 10-11«61, was prepared indicating

that the protests of Mr. Hoover were in complete accord with the long-standing policy of

the Department of Justice to prohibit commercial exploitations by former employees* The
confidential nature of the reports which passed across Mr* Jones* desk—reports carefully

restricted by Departmental regulations from disclosure to unauthorized persons^ould,

have formed the basis for the articles or scripts prepared about Jones* investigative

experienceso

It was further pointed out that many witnesses have talked to Jones in

confidence because he was an FBI employee. ^ The fact that Jones was no longer affiliated

with the FBI, did not give him the liberty to violate the trust of persons who furnished

him information in confidence* The letter to Ellis reiterated everything the FBI had told

Ellis concerning their objections to the story and to the TV serieSo It was a strong letter

setting forth the Bureau's position in this matter. (67-626-455)

COMMENTS ABOUT
DIRECTOR IN BOOK

PAGE 1. Author mentions Gus Jones' law enforcement background and then

states he served in the Bureau under three Directors:: "Bruce Bielaski, William J. Burns,
and from 1924 to 194.4 under J, Edgar Hoover.''

PAGE 37 , (Martin Durkin Story) The author states that to the agents of

the Bureau the arrest of Durkin meant more than the capture of one criminal; that it was
their answer to the underworld, and.to the watchful eyes of police departments across the

world "It meant that, under the brillant leadership of J. Edgar Hoover, they had rebuilt

from the wreckage caused by the spoils policy of Harry Daugherty; they had been blooded
and had fought back.'* After the capture of Durkin, the author stated that from that day on,

notice was served to criminals all across the nation that Justice Department agents,

working in superb, selfless coordination across the entire country '^ and imaginatively
trained, led^ and backed to the limit by Director Hoover, were in the crime business to

stay,"

PAGE 60. (Leavenworth Prison Break) " Director Hoover had alerted his

offices across the country to an all out effort to track down the past owners of the weapons
used in the break. "

PAGE 69

o

(Kansas City Massacre) "J. Edgar Hoover gave Gus one order :

*Get the Kansas City killersP o o oThe thunder of the machine guns had died away at 7:28

A.M. By 11:30, Director Hoover^ s force was air-bound for Kansas CityJ * The author

' - 5 - •
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related that police authorities across the world regard the Kansas City Massacre investi-

gation as one of the outstanding pieces of police teamwork in the history of crime

detection^ Then the author says *^
It was proof that J. Edgar Hoover^ s department had

come of age, "

PAGE 75 . "On July 23, a multi-millionaire oil man was kidnaped from

the sun porch of his Oklahoma City mansion by two hoodlums, one of whom brandished

a Thompson machine gun. o . . Telephone orders sped from J. Edgar Hoover to Gus Jones.

A new task force of agents was being formed to track down the kidnapers, Gus was
directed to turn over his work in Kansas City to another ^ent- in-charge, fly at once to

Oklahoma City, and take charge of the kidnaping case.*^

PAGE 84 , (Urschel Kidnaping) Author relates that Mrs. Urschel called

the FBI kidnap number after readir^ an article in^.'Time'* magazine that day which
featured an interview with Attorney General Cummings and gave the kidnap number. He
relates her conversation with Mr. Hoover as follows: ^^This is Mrs. Charles F. Urschel
in Oklahoma City--I wish to report a kidnaping." "The voice answered, 'This is J. Edgar
Hoover, Mrs. Urschel. Give me every detail you can,

'

CHAPTER BY CHAPTER
REVIEW OF BOOK

The book is divided into eight chapters. The author furnishes minute details

which could have come from only one or two sources, notes made by Gus Jones at the

time he investigated the cases or the imagination of the author George Ellis and/or Gus
Jones. The chapters are as follows:

CHAPTER ONE - "A Lawman's Lawman. " This chapter deals with back-
j

ground data on Gus Jones. The author says on page 11 that Jones "successively became \

a Texas Ranger, U.S. Customs border agent, U.S. Immigrations border agent, and, in
;

1916, a special i^ent in the Investigative Division of the U.S, Department of Justice.
\

One year later he was named special agent-in-charge of the El Paso, Texas, office^'* I

Some of the highlights of his career in the agencies prior to his service with the Bureau
j

are outlined in this chapter.
i

CHAPTER TWO - "Never Kill aG-Man. " This is the story of Martin James

;

Durkin. The author spends a great deal of time on Durkin*s background, the fact that he
;

compiled an outstanding record as a sharpshooter in World War I; that because of his age,
'

16, he was turned down by both the Army and Navy, he went to Canada and enlisted as a
private in a Canadian horse guards outfit. Because of his age, he never saw active duty .

but compiled his record as a sharpshooter with every known firearm. During the course
of this chapter, the author continually refers to how handsome Martin James Durkin was
during his earlier years and covers his various marriages and escapades with women as \

well as his six years of criminal activity up until the time he shot and killed Special -^ent :

Ed Shanahan. .
•
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Beginning on page 30, the author relates the part Gus Jones played in the

apprehension of Martin Durkin and the fact that regardless of a raging blizzard which

downed telegraph and telephone lines, Gus Jones managed to get through a call to warn
the St. Louis Office of the Bureau that Durkin boarded a train in New Orleans which would

arrive in St. Loiis at a certain time. Agents received the message in time and arrested

Durkin on the train outside of Webster Grov^ Missouri, near St. Louis, before Durkin

reached his destination.

CHAPTER THREE - ^*The Leavenworth Prison Break/ ^ This is a story of

seven heavily armed convicts who escaped from Leavenworth prison at 9:15 a. m. on
December 11, 1931. The author says on page 38 *'One hour later, Gus Jones hurried

aboard a Kansas City bound airliner which had been held for him. His orders were:

'Make a complete investigation of Leavenworth break; call on Kansas City office for any

men you need; remain at Leavenworth until break-method solved^*'' The author then

relates the names of various convicts who escaped; their eventual apprehension and the

gun battle which killed and injured some of the convicts, then goes into the techniques

used by Gus Jones, in his office in the prison, to solve how the prison break was
accomplished. Investigative information of the type given in this chapter certainly does
not help investigative officers, but would be of help to convicts desiring at some future

date to make their escape. It would alfert them to destroy every scintilla of evidence of

their escape.

CHAPTER FOUR - '^They Came to Kill. " This is the story of the Kansas
City Massacre. It is accurate as far as the facts are concerned. It is a rehash of

material printed many times before. The names of all law enforcement officers involved

as well as the criminals involved in the actual shooting are related. It also relates how
the services of those criminals were obtained through the efforts of Dick Gallatis, an
underworld character of Hot Springs, and Herb Farmer, an underworld contact in Joplin,

Missouri.

CHAPTER FIVE - ^^The Sounds of Paradise . " This is the story of the

Urschel kidnaping. The facts as stated are generally correct but, of course, in this

chapter as in all the chapters of the book the author uses his literary license to quote

exact conversations carried on between various individuals which he must have obtained
as nearly as possible from Gus Jones. There is no way to verify such conversations in

the Bureau's files such as exact conversations had between Urschel and his guards at the

hideout and similar conversations. Copies of the letters Urschel wrote to John Catlett and
E. E . Kirkpatrick concerning the ransom money and the delivery of it are set out on
pages 91 and 92. Also the letter written to E. E . Kirkpatrick by the kidnapers is set out

on pages 93 and 94. Copies of these letters must have been retained by Gus Jones and
turned over to the author unless they were subsequently published in newspapers and
magazines.

- 7 -
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There is nothing new in this chapter and most of the facts have been

published at various times durir^ the past 30 years except for the exact conversations

held between various individuals. A letter from J. T . Faith^ Sheriff of Wise County,

dated March 2, 1934, addressed to Mr. Urschel is contained on pages 116 and 117; a

letter from George R. (Machine Gun) Kelly to Mr. Urschel addressing him as "ignorant

Charles" and undated, is set forth on page 119, and a telegram sent to J. C. Tichenor of

Memphis, Tennessee, is set forth on page 120o This telegram was in connection with,

the eventual apprehension of George Kelly in Memphis. Apparently Gus Jones kept

detailed notes on the cases he investigated.

CHAPTER SIX - "Harvey Bailey - Symbol of an Era. " This entire chapter

;

is devoted to the life of Harvey Bailey and reflects the wide range of his criminal

activitieSo On page 130, the author relates a prison break led by Bailey and several other

long-term convicts such as Wilbur Underhill. This break was from the Kansas State

Prison at Lansing which is referred to as Lansing Prison* When Bailey received a sen«

tence of from 10 to 50 years in this prison, the author states that because of his long

criminal record, "Bailey was accorded the top spot among his fellows," (fellow convicts)*

Bailey arrived at Lansing prison on August 20, 1932, and by May 29, 1933, he had
organized and planned a prison break for that date.

The author states that "Harvey Bailey probably had no part in the planning

or execution of the Urschel kidnaping," but the two kidnapers asked him to keep an eye

on things in their absence while they were making arrangements to obtain the $200,000
ransom, and in appreciation, each of them gave Harvey Bailey $500 of the ransom money
for his services, (page 142) Bailey was sentenced to life imprisonment in a federal prison
for his part in the Urschel kidnaping. The author states that on November 15, 1962,
Bailey's federal term came to an end but he found Kansas Deputy Harold Wayne Dennis
waiting for him at the gates to return him to Kansas State Prison at Lansing. This time
he was to serve the balance of the fifty -year term interrupted by his escape.

The author, on several occasions during the course of the book, mentions
the fact that certain criminals were handsome or fine looking men. For instance on page
143 when Bailey finished his federal sentence in 1962 the author states "Bailey stood tall

and erect in his inexpensive blue flannel suit, looking far younger than his seventy-six
years. Only the glistening whiteness of his hair, and his cracked and wrinkled hands, -

indicated his age. The proof of its toll lay in the fact that only one deputy had been sent
to guard him on the twelve-hour trip to his new home."

The author states that, "Bailey has many hundreds of thousands of dollars
buried in caches about the country* By now, he may even have forgotten where much of it

lies."

8
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CHAPTER SEVEN - "The Dillingers Come to Texas/ ^ This chapter deals

with John Dillinger and members of the criminal gang with which he was affiliated.

According to this story the brains of the gar^ was Harry Pierpont and it was he, rather
\

than Dillinger, who gave the orders which Dillinger and all other members followed xmtil
\

Pierpont was arrested with Dillinger, Hamilton and Clark in Tucson, Arizona, on
|

January 25, 1932. Dillinger subsequently escaped, Pierpont died in the electric chair
|

on 10-17-34.0 It was after Pierponf s arrest in January, 1934, that Dillinger formed his
j

own gang, met Baby Face Nelson and associated with Nelson until his death.

The last three pages of this chapter, 168, 169 and 170, deal primarily with
|

the last two days of Dillinger* s life, from the time Anna Sage reported to the FBI in
j

Chicago that she know the whereabouts of Dillinger, until his death the next night. The
|

facts given by the author are not true in every detail. The author states that, ^^Purvis '\

assembled his thirty three raiders in his offices in the Banker's Building in Chicago's
;

Loop, and sat back to wait for the tip,'' from Anna S^e.
;

The author further states that Purvis stood at the entrance to the theater
|

waiting for Dillinger to come out and when he did he was to light a cigar, the signal for the
|

original party to move in and capture him. Part of the story was correct, but the author !

fails to mention that Inspector Sam Cowley was the leader of the raiding party and only \

16 Agents were involved instead of 33, but Inspector Cowley also had some assistance from
|

the East Chicago Indiana Police Departmento
I

On page 169, the author gets a little sickening when he says: ''Fifty feet
|

from the box office Purvis's voice came softly over his shoulder, 'Stick 'em up Johnny.
|

We have you surroundedl'"
{

j

The author states that Melvin Purvis shot Dillinger and as Dillinger' s elbow
[

struck the rough cobblestones of the alley, his pistol flew upwards and the "crouching
\

Purvis caught it in mid-air." This, of course^ is fiction» Purvis was not one of the three f

men designated by Inspector Cowley to move toward the alley after Dillinger left the i

Biograph Theater. His position was to stand in front of the theatre and light a cigar*
;

CHAPTER EIGHT - "To Alcatraz - One Wayl" This chapter relates the i

movement of dangerous criminals from Atlanta and Leavenworth prisons to the newly openedi

Alcatraz Prison* According to the author, Gus Jones rode the trains from'Atlanta and
from Leavenworth to the coast and accompanied the train cars taken by barge from

;
!

California to Alcatraz. He states it was Gus Jones who handled the security of the

prisoners from both of these prisons to Alcatraz.

On page 184 the author quotes a letter dated October 9, 1942, from Albert L.

Bates, "the least smooth of the Urschel kidnaping gang," addressed to Mr. Urschel,

answering UrscheFs letter of September 10th which had been forwarded to him by

- 9 - .
•
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Director James V. Bennett, Director of Bureau of Prisons. Apparently Urschel had
asked Bates what happened to the ransom money and what was Bates* portion of it and
Bates answered his questions in a rather lengthy letter.

Pages 186, 187 and 188 contain a long letter from George R. (Machine Gun)

Kelley to Mr. Urschel indicating to Urschel that he owned some property along with his

Father-in-lawp Shannon, in Wise County, Texas. He asked Urschel to give him the ''low

down'' on what was going on at that time and would appreciate any information Urschel
might give him regarding the oil prospects of Wise County, especially the prospects
around his farm.

The author relates that Charles Urschel instituted a search for the property
described by Kelly, intending to levy against it to recover a portion of the ransom money. ;

But no record was found of any property owned by George Kelly*

The book ends with the completion of Gus Jones^ second trip to Alcatraz
with the prisoners then meeting his wife at the Mark Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco
where he tells her, "Mary, that fog bank is a symbol. The day of the kind of criminal

we've known is just about over. We're moving into a new era. The next wave of

criminals is going to be largely made up of foreigners, controlled by the Mafia."

He and his wife then discuss the possibility of Japan and the United States

going to war against each other and he tells his wife it will all be new stuff--secret agents,

secret codes, espionage, sabotage. He said he was looking forward to "what those boys
will be throwing at me. But maybe I can show them a trick or two, myself.** Mary,
his wife, allegedly then said, "Damn it—you don't have to tell me. I know you* re looking

forward to it."
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time we protested to John Hay Whitney of the New York Herald Tribune
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with Mr* Hoover's message which was made available to a New York City radio
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enforcement in combating crime. Crosby alleges that crime has made its

most substantial gains in the years Mr. Hoover has been head of the FBI, and
that the FBI has always opposed a national police force to do something about

organized crime.

It is noted that whereas Crosby's original column stated that
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ROBERT

FULFORD

This is a British counterspy, but he's not telling

ON COUNTERESPIONAGE:

in the end, all the heroes are bunglers

BEFORE THE FIRST WORLD WAR, when the tO-

mantic and richly comic story of British coun-

terespionage began, security precautions in

England were c6mparatively simple. They seem

to have consisfSd mostly of preventing German
'naval officers frorti .sitting in full view of

Portsmouth harbor a^& sketching gun emplace-

ments. These officers, when apprehended, were

not necessarily,^ent to prison; they were some-

times just told to go home, or anyway stop

sketching. This modest concept of security be-

gan to die after 1909, when an office of what

might be called preventive intelligence was first

opened in London. That development, and

some of the events which followed it, are de-

scribed in^.Z.5, by the British newspaperman
jdui.Mioeh:^#^'' fh^.u,^^^ .^-^-^r-^

y^^J$ ix\iQ Ml. means Military Intelligence)

looks after counterspy work inside Britain and

is not to be confused with M.I. 6, which em-

ploys the British spies in other countries, like

Russia. The men who head both of these

groups are supposedly anonymous; their iden-

though they are known to hundreds of people,

they turn up at piiblic trials, and by now, cer-

tainly, only the lowest-echelon Russian agents

are unable to identify them on sight. These

men cannot become public heroes, like Allen

.Dulles, the former head of the C.I.A. in the

United States, but John Bulloch has decided

to make a hero of one of their predecessors,

Vernon Kell. He set up M.I.5 as a one-man

bureau, with not even a clerk to help him, in

1909; by the time he retired, in. 1940, as

Major-General Sir Vernon Kell, aged sixty-

seven, he had a huge organization which not

only defended Britain against spies but did

some spying itself by planting informers within

the ranks of domestic communists and fascists.

Kell, in fact, may have been the first spy-

master anywhere to organize, on a large scale,

the infiltration of suspicious political groups.

There had always been police spies recruited

from among liberals and anarchists and so=

cialists in the European countries, but it was
Kell's habit , to plant his people intentionally

within the ranks of the communists and fascists.

, In 1931, for instance, he placed a certain Miss

X among the communists; she displayed so

much revolutionary zeal that by 1938 she had

risen to be the partner of a major spy. She
testified at a trial and sent three Soviet agents

to prison. At the saihe.time, Kell impartially

had infiltrated the Mosleyite fascists, also with

zealous workers. In the famous East End Lon-
don riots, when the Mosleyites clashed with

Jews and other antifascists^ one of the rioters

who was arrested by the police and fined for his

part in the violence was an agent of M.I.5.

These techniques —- which Bulloch beheves

Kell pioneered — have been adopted enthus-

iastically everywhere in the world, and in the

United States have reached such a level that

one ex-F.B.I. agent recently suggested that the

.E.B.X^_through_its .midficcos^erJis^^ .will sooru^

achieve working control of the American
Communist Party.

It may seem, at first glance, that 1940 was
a curious year for Kell to choose as fhe time

of his retirement; it was, after all, the most
crucial year in England's history, and Kell was
then England's most experienced intelligence

officer. But the embarrassing fact is thai >

didn't choose to retire; he was fired. AuJ .

is the sort of embarrassment that occurs

throughout the careers of spies, even heroic

spymasters like Kell — their blunders are

often as notable as their successes. John Bul-

loch doesn't try to ignore the fact: "Because

it is the way of governments to seek a scape-

goat when things go wrong, it was decided he

would have to go. Kell did so reluctantly, as he

firmly believed his experience would be in-

valuable in combating the new influx of spies

which was bound to come . .
."

THINGS THE COUNTERSPIES COULD NEVER EXPLAIN

Things had indeed gone wrong. The Ger-

mans had pulled off two extremely clever

pieces of work, and both of them fell roughly

in the territory of M.L5. In October, 1939,

just after Kell had convinced himself that he

had broken the German spy network by im-

prisoning suspicious aliens, a German sub-

marine slipped through Kirk Sound to Scapa
Flow, sank the battleship Royal Oak, and slip-

ped right out again and back to Germany. It

obvious that the Germans had fresh and
very detailed information about defenses and
ship movements, but Kell and his men failed

to find out how it happened. Two months later,

M.I.5 learned that an attempt was to be made
to sabotage a gunpowder factory in Essex;

M.I.5 investigated, but the factory blew up
anyway. Again M.I.5 couldn't explain it, and
Kell was retired.

Disasters like this were not entirely new to

M.L5. In the First World War, a German agent

successfully penetrated the postal censorship

branch and during four years of hard work
sent home thousands of items of information

(fortunately for our side, ihe Germans match-

ed this with a counterblunder — through a

lack of co-ordination they failed to use some
of his best material). Nor,- of course, did the

disasters end when Kell left the service. Only

a decade ago, when , the United State^ was en-

during the McCarthy period, people used to

say that the British handled security matters

much better than the iioisy Americans: the

British did 3t discreetly, sensibly, and profes-

sionally. Tqday not even Ian Fleming could

say that with a straight face. The spy Vassall

was checked by four M.I.5 men, none of whom
learned that he was a homosexual, that he

lived far beyond his income, or that he was in

the habit of taking secret documents home with

him for the night. Naval intelligence several

years ago apparently approved, for a secret

post, a man who had earlier been fired from

the British Embassy in Warsaw because he

drank too much and talked about his work
all the time; as a result, the Russians got away
with a handsome collection of submarine

secrets. Over at M.I.6, the real-life equivalents

of James Bond's chief, "M," continued to em-
ploy Kim Philby for years after he gave every

cause for suspicion aryi even after suspicions

about him were voiced in the House of Com-
m€>as.-I^j.vas-ealy-wheH4»e-5^^ddeRly- moved to
Russia that the British realized Philby had been

functioning as history's first quadruple agent:

he was working for the British, the Russians,

the London Observer, and the Economist.

John Bulloch's M.I.5 is, by necessity, sketchy

on First World War activities and much
sketchier on later events: unfortunately for

those of us who are addicted to realistic spy

stories, the files of M.I.5 are permanently

closed. Within his limits, however, Bulloch

writes an entertaining story, marred only by

his naive hero-worship of Kell and other

counterespionage men -— he tends to overrate

their successes and explain away their failures.

But I suspect most of his readers will tend to

agree with Malcolm Muggeridge, a former

Secret Service man himself, who recently

wrote: "If I might venture respectfully to offer

a word of advice, the mess is now beyon^
clearing up, and the only possible course is

to disband the whole show, fumigate its prem-
ises, and begin again."

M.I. 5, by John Bulloch, McClelland and

Stewart, 206 pages, $5.25.

ON MARY MCCARTHY:

In the end, yassar's like anywhere else

TWO YOUNG maWons, graduates ofVassar, are

talking about then- adult life ^s mothers and

edi^ation was a mis-

isly.

Norine, "I've been

'Wives:

"You really feel mir

take?" Priss asked a>

"Oh, completely,'

crippled for life.'

The educated/^privilegeU citizens of the

United States may not actuaujc be crippled by
their education and their privileges, but it is

Mary McCarthy's chosen duty in life to make
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Mary Mcdirfhy: this time, her classmates get it

them feel crippled, and she continues to

perform this duty, brilliantly, in her latest

novel, The Group, from which the above

sentences are quoted. In past novels and stories

Miss McCarthy has dissected the neuroses, the

hypocrisies and the general helplessness of

various upper levels of American life: the uni-

versity community, the left-wing literary intel-

lectuals, the art-patronizing class, and the

artistic bohemians. Now, in The Group, she

turns on eight women from the Vassar class

of 1933, the very class with which Miss Mc-
Carthy herself graduated.

Miss McCarthy has been writing The Group

for more than a decade, and bits of it were

published years ago in magazines. As a result,

it has had the unique distinction of being quot-

ed in another- important novel several years

before its own publication as a book. In Philip

Roth's distinguished first novel, Goodbye,

Columbus, published in 1959, the young hero

tells his mistress that she should buy birth-

control equipment. "You can go to Margaret

Sanger, in New York," he says, "they don't

ask any questions." She asks: "You've done

this before?" "No. I just know. I read Mary
McCarthy." And she replies: "That's exactly

right. That's just what I'd feel like, somebody

out of her." This refers to a section of The
Group, published some years ago, in which

Miss McCarthy gives what must surely be the

most detailed description of birth-control

methods ever offered outside a medical book.

Philip Roth's use of that reference was ex-

actly right: a well-read twenty-three-year-old

like his hero would be sure to learn just this

sort of thing from Mary McCarthy. And not

only this. Her books are crammed with what

she has called "The Fact in Fiction." Like

Charles Dickens, who is one of her heroes

and whom she increasingly resembles, Miss

McCarthy piles fact upon fact in her books.

The Group at times is like a manual of social

and sexual history. It abounds in data on the

1930s: the fringe politics, the conflicting

theories of psychology, the various approaches

to culture. There is a long, densely worked
passage on the controversy over breast-feeding,

and another on the book publishing business

in New York in the 1930s, and still another on
the way rich people reacted to the revolutionary

events of the New Deal. At times the book ap-

pears to be an anthology of bright young peo-

ple's 1930s opinions on food (the casserole is

just coming in), sex (adultery is growing pop-
ular) and politics (commutusmJs-tolerated and

theme. Through incident after incident, the

theme becomes stronger, the evidence builds

up, and Miss McCarthy produces a detailed

critique of the ideals that lay beneath many
of the public and some of the private activities

of the United States in the era of Roosevelt.

Her theme is the failure of progressive ideals

to transform the people who hold them.

The eight girls who group together at Vas-

sar and then set forth in the world are mostly

rich and, in the 1930s, conscious that their

class is dying. (At least, that's what their boy
friends tell them; as it turned out, their class

only flourished.) With the help of Vassar, the

girls have turned themselves into liberals of

one sort or another, and one by one have em-
braced progressive ideals in everything from
industrial design to child care.

They look to these ideals to lift them to a

higher awareness of themselves and the world,

and perhaps to give them a kind of noble

happiness in a life filled with self-sacrifice.

The ideals fail — not necessarily because they

are false in themselves but because they are

so easy to adopt, because they can be overlaid

conveniently on a life of privilege, and because

they can often be merely symbols rather than

realities. In the end the girls are vicious, silly,

intelligent, kind and useful in just about the

same proportion, the reader is led to suspect,

as if they had never seen the inside of Vassar,

and never heard of the New Deal. In the course

of showing all this Mary McCarthy has written

an important and fascinating book.

THE GROUP, by Mary McCarthy, Long-

mans, Canada, 378 pages, $6.95.

4

even admired). There is one long paragraph
devoted to a list of the magazines that a pro-

gressive middle-aged woman of the period

reads regularly.

The most remarkable fact about The Group
as a novel — or a collection of linked stories— is that its weight of fact never crushes its

cool but involved spirit and never obscures its

NEW
MOVIES
CLYDE GILMOUR

ffi^ THE stripper: An unsuccessful Broad-
way play by William Inge has been made into

a film which tries hard to show the sleazy side

of backwater show business and the criimbling

confidence of a bubble-dancer (Joanne Wood-
ward) stranded in her Kansas home town. The
results are mjldly interesting.

THE MIND benders: The first half of this

British space-age drama vividly focuses on
"sensory-deprivation" experiments that explore

the reflexes of astronauts. Submerged in warm
water in. a rubber diving suit, with nothing to

see, hear, taste or smell for several hours, a

young scientist (Dirk Bogarde) becomes an
inert jellyfish,' ready for brainwashing. His
colleagues convince him that his pregnant wife

(Mary Ure) is a faithless slob. The story turns

into a trite soap-opera before the finish and
includes a detailed obstetrical scene to cash in

on the craze for surgical crises.

Ei lECORDS

Bonnie Dobson: a sweet $450 for a sweet voice

The free, easy — and suddenly rich —
life of young Canadian folk-singers

THE MARIPOSA FESTIVAL, described on pages

19 to 23, is one outcropping of what people

in the music business call the "folk boom" —
a revival of interest in folk music that has

made coffee-houses one of the most profitable

investments in show business (there is now a

string of them from Montreal to Vancouver)

and has put guitar sales up five hundred per-

cent in the last four years. Another outcrop-

ping, and one that can be enjoyed by a great

many more people, is a few new records by

some of the young singers who were at Mari-

posa and are riding the-folk.hQon^jtO- fame and
fortune.

Bonnie Dobson, for instance, is a twenty-

two-year-old Toronto girl with a sweet true

voice of whom many Canadian music fans

may not yet have heard, but who commands
an average of $450 a week in folk clubs here

and in the United States. She now lives in

Chicago, where her husband is a professor of

biochemistry, but enough of her material is

Canadian that she is still a genuine Canadian
folk-singer of the new breed. Some of the most
pleasant items on her first record. Dear Com-
panion, are of Canadian origin; she has taken

a Nova Scotian lament called When I Was In
My Prime, for example, and made it her own.
The characteristic that sets all these singers

apart from their older and probably more
genuinely folky colleagues is that they take

any song they particularly like and style it to

suit themselves. This is heresy to more pas-

sionate folklorists who believe a folk song isn't

a folk song unless it has forty verses, each
changing by about two syllables. But for my
money Ian and Sylvia, two Canadians, singing

W. C. Handy's Got No More Home Than A
Dog, are a lot more pleasant than listening to

a creaky old farmer from Peterborough, Ont.,

droning into a tape recorder a song he really

did learn from his grandma, who couldn't sing

either.

Probably the most successful of all the new
singers are the five members of the group
calledJnie-Txavellers^Tiieiiaafest-r-elease,-thei^

third, is a collectipn of songs they sang on a
tour of Russia ai^d the Ukraine in 1962 and,
while it is up to the standards this clever and
musical group has always set for itself, it is a
little marred, I felt, by a long introduction in

Russian. And, although these singers have a
right — aye, a duty — to sing what they want
to sing, I'm getting a little tired of When the
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OfTIONAl FO«M HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVI^Wf^S

Memorand
TO

FROM

Mr. W. C. SuUiv

R. W. Smith

subject:

date: October 22 , 1963

JAMES BALDWIN7^K1A1.C0LM X, MARTIN
LUTHER KING TALK WITH KEl^ETH B» GLARK
^2-46855)

^?;~Fhisr6^k, published by Bjeaeon Press, Boston, setSi/put three television

interviews conducted by Br. Kenneth B. Clark, Negro author and psycholog
the CitjMSoUege of New York, in May and June, 1963. Those interviewed were
James ;^aldwinj^' Negro author; Malcolm X, one of the leaders bi tlhie Nation of

and, ]V!l||rtin Luther King, president of the Southern Christianr Leadershi^p/Con^

Clark first questioned each about his early life and then asked dirfect questions

relatin^o thfe struggle for integration in the United States . The prpgr^was
produced for the National Ec^^ Boston. Jlhi

producer, Henry Morgen^^ wrpte the last chapter.

The Interviews

gClark first interviewed James Baldwin whose answers were rn many
iiistance^ incoherent. VUthpugh he never men^ ^>
would be"the most appropriate word to describe his '^plea. " '^It is entirely vip1:o ^
the^ Amejiean people/" he said "whether or not they are going to face and deal w
andtemb^ace the stranger whom they maligned so long. " "-^ ^ ^

; ^^Malcolm X, representing the views of the Nation of Islam, critifcized

nonviol^e and stated that the Negroes hopes lay in segregatipn, Ttie scKUitipn,

he stat)ed, is "complete reparation; not onjy physical separation butlnpraU
separation; "

^

t
8

i
The integrationist, Martin Luther King, optimistically declared that the g

tide of world opinion, aroused conscience, determination of the Negro, and the

growing industrialization of the South will conjoin to bring about integration.

be
1 " Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr, Mohr
1 - Mr. Sullivan)

RSG/pc; cr ^Z^^os
(low

1 ^j^SiLIiM^na^dner
1 - Section tickler hic

1 - Mr. Garner

OCT 2S1963

mil 3 2Hy.e3

^ X
6' 2- ^f6?i4



Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW: THE NEGRO PROTEST JAMES BALDWIN,
MALCOLM X, MARTIN LUTHER KING TALK WITH KENNETH B.
CLARK

References to the Director and FBI

There are no references to the Director or the Bureau,

.

Data in Bufiles\re_Baldwin> Malcolm X, Kitig, Clark, and Morgenthau

3^
Jam^eB^ldwin has been prominent in the Student Nbnviplent Cpprdinating

Committee, ^nd~unLWO was an active member of the pro^Castro prop9;ganda

organization c£iUed the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, In 1961, he sponsored

a news rele^^se from the Carl Braden Clemency Appeal Committee distributed

by the Southern Conference Educatipnal Fund, successor to the Southern Conference

for Human Walfare, an organizatipn cited as commui^ist by the House Committee
on Un-American Activities (HCUA), Braden was a communist cpnyicted of

contempt of the HCUA, Baldwin has been extremely critical of the Director and
the FBI. Baldwin is.^^sMjLaJiQmQSj^ial. He has not been inyestigated by

the Biyreau. (100-3-116-^; Memo Scatterday to Rosen, ^9^^

Malcp^iXy=jyhose real name is M^c^mJ^^LAttle,f, is cpnsidered the

Number"Two mn in the Nation pf Islam (NOljirtKe all-Negro, racist, hate organi-

zation. The NOI is unde^ active investigation by the Bureau. (100-399321, after 67)

. A#
l^p '^^^lartiiLLgth^^ngLhas become nationaUy famous for his nonviolent resist-

ance to segregEo^nn^e^n years, he has been clpsely allied with communists.

(100-106670-173)

Dr^_Kennethu^i^^k is currently a psychologist at the City College of

New Xork. He receiyed a Ph. D. from Columbia University in 1940, He is an

active figure in the integration mpyement, having iserved as a member of the

New York Bpard of Educatipn's Commission pn Integration in the Schools in 1959.

He has npt been investigated by the Bureau. (157-6-34-78)

Heiff^^rgenthauM is the oldest son of former Secretary of Treasury Henry

MprgenSiau/^t in 1954, an allegatipn was received by the Bureau that Mprgenthau

in 1945, m^Le serving with the U. S. Army, was in sympathy with the communist

regime in Czechoslovakia. Investigation failed tp substantiate the charges.

(105-31440-5)

The bpok will be fprwarded fpr inclusion in the Bureau Library.

RgCOMMENDATION;

For information.
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UNITEQ STATES GOVEl

Memorandum
ENT

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

vConrad

TO

FROM

: Mr. W. C* SullivanXTijjl,

y DeLoach^S^
[ . Evans

date: September 25, 1963 caie.

subject:

_ 1 - llr* Belmont
Mr* F» J. BaumgardnerJg^^ 1 - Mr • Mohr

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Rozamus

Rosen _
SuUlvan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes .

Gondy

Cleveland letter of 9/6/63 forwarded to the Bureau a
copy of a manuscript entitled

The copy of the manuscript was made available to th^
Los Angeles Office by

| \
who is the actuaJ^autho

having based his writings on information furnished to him by

] and tnat

b6 ^
hlC
b7D

I he has been described by the Los Angeles Office as being favorably
{inclined toward the FBI. I I have advised the

A review of the- bobk disclosed no comments which
[were unfavorable to the Director 'br the FBI. In fact, whenever
[the Director or the FBI is mentioned, the comments are in a very
commendatory lights'

100-382107 y
Enc* ^?.>*-^^-^4r^ S»

7iews are obvious in almost every

.b6

hlC S

MJR:bgc
(7)

4 OCT" 8 V^^

NOT'RECORPKD:,
Ike SEP 301963



Memorandum to Mr. Su l 1ivan
RE:

I

100-^82107
"

chapter/ For instance , numerous comments are set forth
relative to international matters which are obviously outside
of

I
experience and interest. Such comments may tend

to reduce the appeal of the book and, therefore, reduce its
effectiveness against communism.

bb
:b7C

b7D

Matters of Particular Interest to the FBI

If ;

OBSERVATIONS:

The contents of the manuscript are fairly accurate
as to names, dates and places. Much of the material consists

contains no statements which appear to be of possible embarrassment
to t^e Bureay nor any pt»tem^ntp yhich apparently could discredit

not offer a.nv suggested changes
They should

In view of
the Bureau shoul

he manuscript either to
be informed by the Los Ange
their courtesy in providing a copy of the manuscript; however,
no comments nor observations can be made concerning the
contents of the manuscript

«

es Office that the FBI appreciates

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr
RE: I

100-382107

RECOMMENDATION:

Sullivan

The attached letter be sent to the Lps Angeles Offipe
instructing that during any future contact with
these individuals be informed that the FBI appreciates their
courtesy in making available a copy of the manuscript; however

,

no comments or observations can be made concerning the contents
of the mairascrlpt.

rbm

- 3 -
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ornoi.Ai fotM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVER^ENT

Memorandum
i

TO

FROM

W. C. Sullivanvj^P-lt.

R. W. Smith

Tolson .

Belmont

O Cosper

V;aUahan

Conrad

j\ DeL'bach

Evans _
date: 9-24-63

subject: /
BOOK REVEgW4/THE CRAFT OF INTELLIGENCE
""WHHn DULLES

——

^

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tayel _L

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Background:

An advance copy of captioned book was sent to the Director by the

publisher, Harper & Row^' New York Ciiy, which was acknowle(%ed by the

Crime Records Division by letter 9-13-63 and wgs then forwarded to the

Domestic Intelligence Division for review. The book is an amplified version of a
book-length article which ippears in the 1963 edition of the Britannica Book
of the Year . We reviewed page pj-oofs of this article which Dulles had given

us before the article was published and found the article favorable to the FBI.

Book Is Story of CIA:
^

The book is a detailed and lucid account of the intelligence and counter-

intelligence techniques and practices utilized by men and nations from Biblical

days to the present dayo Actually, Dulles* book is, in a sense, the story of the

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), of which he was its long-time director and for

which he naturally has high praise and respecto

Dulles traces the evolution of intelligence in the United States from the

American Revolution to World War H. He tells how the need for a centralized

national intelligence organization as a permanent agency of the Gtovernment became
starkly apparent in the face of Soviet intransigence and aggression at the end of

World War II, which culminated in the establishment of the CIA in 1947. The book
I shows that intelligence has come a long way since the time of the American
I
Revolution when GeOrge Washington e:q)ended $17, 000 on secret intelligence

and ran operations out of his hat;

Enclosure (^-^u^.

RSG:bjbil/- .

(11)
'

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr . DeLoach

1-Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

W.C.
D.J.

Sullivan

Sullivan

1953

Branigan

1 - Mr. Wannall
1 - ^x. Garner
1-

b 7 C

1 - Section Tickler
1- 62-83338



Memorandum for Mr . Sullivan ^
Re: BOOK REVIEW: THE CRAFT OF INTELIJGENdi

BY ALLEN DULLES ^

62-46855

The author describes the enormous, painstaking, and time-
j

I

consuming task involved in planning, coordinating/ and collecting Intel-
j

ligence, in conducting counterintelligence operations, and in processing

intelligence information, the end product of i^ich is so vital in the

formation of national estimates and natipnal policy.
;

DuUes ejqplains the necessity for and the rde of intel^^
1

in the "cold mr" of today's world by saying that *'we are not really I

'at peace' with them (the communists), and we have npt been since
Communism declared, its own war on oxir system of government and life."

'

Dulles is not one to entertain fear that an intelligence or security f ;

service may endar^er ovir freedoms, as SQme critics claim. He is confident

that our free, open society and its constitutional safeguards will never permit

a Secret police to take root in our Nation. ''It is not our intelligence organization

which threatens our liberties, " he concludes. "The danger is rather that we will

not be adequately iMormed of the perils which face us.

The book highlig|fe the need for and the problems confronting the

intelUgence commiu4ty irt iieeting and counter

intelligence offensive directed against this country.
I

References to FBI

:

A number of references are made in the book to the FBI (pages 42,

104, U5, 122, 128, 130, 157, 199, 206, 210, 233, 244, and 252), most of them
dealing with espionage cases—German, Soviet, and satellite—in which the FBI
played a leading or prominent part. All of these references are favorable and
accurate.

Dulles states that the FBI and the CIA do not work against each other

or in competition, but work very closely in the field of (D unterintelligence. . i

;

"Relations between the two agencies," he says, are on a "wholly satisfactory basi^.

Each agency passes to the other all information that belongs to its special
j

province. There is no failure of coordination." Dulles also mentions that the

FBI has performed effective work in penetrating and neutralizing tlie Communist •
:

Barty- in the IMted States-.

. ...

'

^

'

"



Memorandum for ]\£p. Sullivan

Re: BOOKREVBSWi THE CRKFT OF INTELLIGENCE
BY ALLEN DULLES ~-

"
~"

62-46855

RECOMMENDATION:

1. For information.

2. That the enclosed book be returned to Crime Records

Division for inclusion in the Bureau Library.
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OfTIONAl fOtt** NO- »0

UNITED STATES GO\^^

MemoranSM
TO

FROM C. A* Evan

date: C^tober 7, 196

subject: '.'THE RADICAL RIGHT IN AIVIERICA TODAY"
BY VICTOR REUTHER

Recently
furnished to me the
and submitted by
December 1S\ 196111

ar-cacnea
ter Reuj:her

stated

of the Attorney General's Office
memorandum prepared by Victor Reuther

to the Justice Department
that he had had a number of

inquiries from members oi Congress asking about this memorandum
and, consequently, he had had a number^ of copies prepared to
answer these inquiries.

Bureau files indicate that the existence of this memorandum
first came to the Bureau's attention when a new book entitled "The
Far Right" by Donald Janson and Bernard Eismajpm was published in
May, 1963/ This book purports to delve into ^the activities and
background of right-v/iiig groups in the United States • The book
makes reference to the Reuther memorandum, which memorandum in
e;f fectj^urges the Attorney General to curb the Director's crusade
against ^communism. A review of the book was prepared June 5, 1963,
iand is'-iattached hereto..^^ VA\|§'^

y

ACTION:^-' ^

'

"TTT"^
: ^ '

. .
. , :

IS Inasmuch as Bureau files do not contain the complete
Reuther "niemorandum, the attached copy will be completely indexed
and filed

•

b6
b7C

^;SnGlosures
1 - -lii^f./^DeLoach

, . '"-k 'OCT 15 1953

40 Oct'IB 1963



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAt 19*2 EDITION

GSA GEN. HEO NO. 27

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

4V
i/

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-352546)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-33191) P

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

DATi; 10/11/63

ReBulet 9/0^9/63.

A thorough canvass of the book stores in downtown
hiladelphia fai^d to locate a copy of " TKe^^asure of a Man"

by MARTIN LUTHEMl<ING or the 9/11/63 issue of n^EeJteE^S!?^

Contact was made with the Lutheran^ Book Store, 2900
Queen Lane, Philadelphia, Pa,, to have these items sent
directly to the residence of Agent to whom this case is
assigned.

The book store suggested the book is out of print
and deM;Very could be expected in two to possibly three weeks.

Both items will be forwarded to the Bureau when
received.

2 -/Bureau (100-352 546) (RM)
- Philadelphia (100-3 3191)

JRWrJLB
(3)

53 OC
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MAY 1961 fOtTtON
OSA CfN. ICC. NO. 7T

UNITED STATES fajgu^r^igljENT

Memorandum
Catdper

Callahan

Conrad

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach

M.

ViKXM. 10-8-63

0&

Gate

Rose
Sullivan

Tavel :

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gan<:ly .

SUBJECT: "THE PSEUDO-ETHIC"
BY MARGARET HALSEY

The 10-5-63 issue of the "Washington Daily News" contains a review
of the captioned book, indicating that the book criticized the FBI in the Hiss case.

Mr. Hoover noted, "Review the Halsey book.

"

REVIEW OF "THE PSEUDO-ETHIC

Halsey' s book begins by noting the moral delinquency of our society,

stating that many accept this situation as inevitable. The author indicates that present- I

day commercialism and corrxiption are actually symptoms which can be cured by
changing the human institutions causing them. Today's dominant institution is business,;

which has led our society backward rather than forward. The ''pseudo- ethic" which ^

'

allows for payola, cheating, etc. , is a facet of the business world which has contaminated^
the rest of our society. (Mrs. Halsey injects that because of her ideas, she has been P

called a communist, but states that she has never been one.)

The false ethic, which upholds lying, has been promoted by the late

Whittaker Chambers, according to Mrs. Halsey. Chambers' testimony in accusing Hi
of treason was contradictory and showed him up as a "pathological liar and a blot on
American justice. "..Yet, the Government and the press accepted him as believable, th|

extending his reprehensible influence on our moral standards. Halsey also castigates

Charles Van Dor en, of quiz-scandalfame, for an unhealthy influence on our moral
climate.

Pseudo- ethics, Halsey goes on to explain, is a twisted code of behavior
which defines good as that which maintains the one- institution society. Unlike the

traditional Judeo- Christian ethic, which looks to God or the teachings of superior peopl^ >

for its sanction, the Ijpseudo- ethic derives its sanction from the idea that "whatever is

popular is right. " She scores Richard Nixon's '^Checkers" speech in the 1952 camoaig
as an example of the pseudo- ethic which states that few actions are so bad that/caSnot

become acceptable through popularity.

jf:-N>--^* Mrs. Halsey insists that action slioiild^bef^alrep^^so that Congressional g'l

witch hunts, McCarthyjjm,^ etc will not recur; yet, there is an inertness on the part

the American people toward these ;t)lights on our society.; She goes on t3 criticize Presicgi

Kennedy for proWting artistijg^^ationp^^ Shfe|

1 - Central Resea^h. $ectipn^t^^
,v 0CT^241953 ^Central Resea

VA:GTQ:blh
o



i 9
bv^Marffaret Halsev -

M. A. Jones to DeLoach
Re: "The Pseudo-ethic" by^argaret Halsey

claims that keyed in with the pseudo-ethic is the "fight against comniunism" which is I

used as an excuse for letting down ethical bars,

Halsey discusses the Judeo- Christian ethic which upheld respect for the

individual and for social justice. This ethic, she asserts, cannot be combined with the
i;

pseudo- ethic, which means a decline of moral standards. However, she alleges that

Dwight Eisenhower tried to compromise the two, thereby deceiving the public. She
lambasts Eisenhower as a "moral booby trap, " who thrived on "popularity. "

After World War n, those who still held to the traditional ethic--some-
times referred to as reformers, bleeding hearts, etc. , —were out of step with the new
false ethic and had "to be gotten rid of. " Witch-hunts, communists- in-government, etc., ;

provided the disguise by which groups such as Congressional Committees could destroy
these moralists.

Halsey again brings up Chambers as the synabol of the pseudo- ethic,

\ stating that his image must be destroyed if we are to renew our traditional ethic. She
j

asserts that those persons who had communist sympathies or involvements in the 1930*s
|

need not apologize for such actions, and further that those who did apologize were wrong.
She calls for a responsible public which will reject today's writers who promote the

{

pseudo-ethic through shoddy literature. In conclusion she sets forth the need for a
pluralistic society, the cutting back of business so that it does not override government, \

religion, etc. i

MENTION OF THE FBIIN THE BOOK:

^ Halsey discusses the FBrs role in the Hiss case, implying that Hiss was
framed through forgery by typewriter. On page 105 she mentions Nixon^s " Six Crises" ;

which stated that the FBI had found the Hiss typewriter (later corrected by Nixon). She
]

also quotes from a House Committee report commending the FBI for locating the type-
;

writer. On page 106 she notes that the FBI denied it had ever had the typewriter in its I

possession. Halsey intimates that Hiss' defense was hampered because potential witnesses

were afraid to offend the FBI. She quotes from Fred Cook in her criticism. Halsey feels

I that an investigation should be conducted to resolve all doubts about fraud in the Hiss case.

I
Mrs. Halsey is obviously an apologist for Hiss and is rehashing allegations

I designed to create confusion regarding this case. As pointed out before, the typewriter :

introduced into evidence was never the key to the case. The Government never alleged
'

that the Chambers documents were tjrped on that particular typewriter- -the FBI did prove
that these documents had been prepared on the same typewriter as had correspondence
sent by the Hisses to other persons during the l930^s.

DATA RE MARGARET HALSEY:
;

Bufiles reflect that Margaret Frances Halsey was born in Yonkers, N. Y. ai

2/13/10 and is a graduate of Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. and Columbia
Teachers College. 'Who's Who in the East, " 1963 edition, reflects that Halsey married
Henry William Simon in 1935 and that this marriage ended in a divorce. Simon has been

Vice-President and Deputy Editor-in-Chief of Simon and Schustery N.Y., since 1957.

-2-: /



M, Ao Jones to DeLoach Memo
RE: ''The Pseudo-Ethic'* by Margaret Halsey

There are yoluminous references in our files on Halsey. She has
been connected with several organizations designated by Executive Order 10450
including the American Russian Institute, National Federation for Constitutional

Liberties, Joint Anti- Fascist Refugee Committee and American Youth for

Democracy. She was also one of the 401 signers of the "Friend of the Court''

brief on behalf of the Communist Party, USA. (CPUSA) in connection with the case
against the Party under the Internal Security Act of 1950 argued before the Supreme

I

Court in 10/60. The 10/29/46 issue of the CPUSA pubUcation ''New Masses" con^
tained an article by Halsey entitled "Woman Looks at a Negro." Bufiles also reflect

an allegation that Halsey made a contribution to the Alger Hiss Defense Fund.

RECOMMENDATION:
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writtm a rambling a^oouni ef rise md f)al2 of ^nUiUo, m attrihuim
TrujiUo'a long reign- as :it df^t^ttir:'t& hi& (thtttty t& mntroX the armed
f«>rtseB anal eemmie fmiiitie^ &f 0(mtniem M W dis0josee
2i^ii2o*s me of con&piraeyr brihetifB sm^^^^

atay in pover* ffspaiUat eMrges mJiiXo spmi e^orbi^ant ams to bribe
% S» officiale mi cdHgresmen bu^ dis&loeee no nmeB but doea indicate
aome congressmen who apotce favor&biy of ^^-uJilH* $apaiUat aliegea ;

Jeaua de Galindesi, Golmbta tfyiversit^ professor mho disappeared in .

Mete Tork City on j-^lS^SS^ ii^a m mti'^ intelligenee Ageney
(CXA) Agent ^ith eontacta in Central j^er^ioasi Oi^^ SepaiUat mme&
American finanoidl advisor^ to ^« no* orit^ical of
Bureau in booh but i& kigMy i^HttOaX of CM and J>e^
Sspaillat ia nm in lMrliinimieg^eneh

ibr Jnformat fon^

JBaokproiihds; An advanoe obm of eaptioned book tods mde awxiiahle
to Chieaao . g^to^ bi/ \ \ Bmry Memeru
Company^ J^bl ishers^ who adpiaed publ imtim date i& set for
FspaiXlatg a West Point grodmte (ig4S)»^^ fifteen years (19^S^19oO)
in the late C^neralisaimo mj^ei mtji o
short time m$ Chief of mteUigence*^ SepaiUat a^^
General in Dminiean :Amyp^^- Vhder Seoretary ^f joefeme md Oominioan Consul
General in Meia York City OM Mminiean Selega^e ^

t^^ tJhtted Nmtions* bs
.b/C

IX3^»^IW^

W/t.ipdb



i

4oniroi

offio4r9^ piayii%g m& agt^inet^^hi Qih$r 6& iai*tm0 «a <?r<g«*<j i

diatruet m6n0; thmM :jm6Viefi^-' tMfr-:mit:in0' fit 4 #0!aad» pldU mitght
Hat br&iha in t^omiry mvi prmaett 4Mm ifidi^iiMaX» Into s^mtee*'- -M^
cabinet mni^eri3 m$rg mmf^p(jm^^^ made pmeifc^ of 'nmting - r

reloktivea t6p'poi:iHtieti-is^;MiXH ^onttpileet
monomy of ^omiry ihrmgh i^Mtmst of orop monoppiiea* VM«r gopgrmmt
d40re« min orops had to be suM^om offi0<tX Monopoiy't 3%ta:"-'m«tbled-- :::

'

goverment to $6t ridieUiomiy Jm pHc^a for omd e^^ort oropi
at higherworM pri^4a aa^ing-in^itona for^^

.

. f izgigWMin'\Mt^mi 'dk^^t - jSapaUiat . $iate$^ ;

TtiAjillo*8 atar hegim faliing^ in Jamiary^ i9^^ the Cathol io Churah
denotmaei him»> Mtrthermorep Wihmit t^0^ it maJ^poaed that TrujiXio^
booked plot oh life of tmezmXait Pre&idmt Mmulo B$tmo&uri reeiulting
in omaure by &rga»timtion ii^:M0ti^tasn' 'Stated'

SapaiUat eatimtia during Mmi:fim "y$ar$ -pf-S^iUofa ' regime
$5f000^000 waa apent m WaaHiHgton offtoiaia emd sme:^* &* Congreamm^
Mo kamea are meHtimed by M^iUdt* In i9S^» 2^it$o bmame aiam
.omr. eomwftiat aurg4 in (^rlbbeon arm but Mia mrninge to CM OM
State Pepartmnt were - imotiid^ ao Shrujiii^ 4^^$ded to take facta direetly
to.-tr^ Vwhgreaa* --^^miUiat: i^iegea:3^^
''pomrjm AUmtto Seaboard Smator** me :^Sma^of*Q'''oomitt4$ embarked

;

on an inveatigatlon <md the: £(mator <^ '*bag^m*'^i$ttei i^o^inioan

Mepuhita* tm^-Jknator ma promiaed data mpplted byMominiaan inteUigen^e
and SapaiUdt atat0a the SenatorMe me "aiUy* '-ap^ch in Congreaa
denoxmoin^ thoae^damed Mj^^ and Senator
totai€d. '^^2^0OOm Q-: -

^'):''y-:-^ .J%:^.

a[
Bureau fitea. diMldae that on'lih$**4Sf

for thia bookj, oditMM.
Carol ifia) and hia

for ^rujiiio Offid Mpaillat*a gho^t writer
Sehator Olin Pm Jormaten (Hemoorat Bouth:-'

[ mi^ited Pominiom Republ ic*

Johnaton'a eomitte'4 foaa looking into ammaktat inftumoe in Caribbean
area and Senator jjohnatm usi^ mterial oontainM in a mrvey prepared '

bv\ \fer'U'-3neiok 'in Conghas Mudatory of iVt^/i^^o*
:

[claimed -Hi -isam a d&oiment indioating Senator Jofmaton Wjste



Congr$$mm -ficiiim&Jf
' u \']: ''-W'^-/- I ' V .

'

:

'

'
'

:

'/v. .'v''-

tntert>i0md tn Gmui^^ by CMr*$;$&'''% Zyom$ Wsiiimtim- ^0ft^eti''.Wt00 of
Security, JOtpartmmt of $t(iii&i: i^igafi$ing '^$pc^tilMtH MetffiMgi^'.Pf pay^ffB

knmJledge cf paydff^ hut to

John MbComaok (MsiocfrM'-^ ^mBsmfmSUsli. S0mU^'0in-''M*:'j0m0^''md-^
Senator' Mien J* MihiA^p-.iJ^mmt -^ imi<simith '' .M^Uiat tiUege^ (n
about 0100^0100 ms aUotsMei fifr Mmisor J
ma ^25,000 jms »<*ii«flrft^:'/0r-<i^^^ of
Sta-tic for M&t»^Aner$^m'^^m^i^*'- lyom 0iatH mpaiUat 4^^^^ miarg^
on these uilegatiom* "

- We- fmi prmiouBl^y m^eix^e^
Tmjillo ueid girls nmes.' to 'pmteet- the: 0iktity 0f Qongrmmem* W^^

interviemd £lubottm i^ 4imi^ the <tUeg4^im* (SB;^$Sios)

•
,-:#y q .^§^iim'M^::mi9Mr: ^^mmj&mee-^!^^ used

;
, .

sex to influenoe iTt S^ offiisiaZt mui Vongfmmen* Si^k^iMd u^ed giri^
from good fmUiee t^6, by ame sgjet^
proepecim Mey mre- 'refmred.-i^o- a$ ^aemt^^smtoHtimit ^ 4oG0fti$ng^^ t^
EapdiiHif -j^ome if03^r^sm^\'jhBm v»tth TruJtUo*Qy
oourtesomt <h4 prominent S&u^hem m^ with one Miaoe
S/iri ana

'
^wets 'shippi^ -to 2>mintom Mtba80yf Ifamingtong i>* mhere

she wouid T'^odUy he Mvifiii&Ue* AnoiiHer tin wa^ kent to tta0hingtonf $, C*

to beeomepe'rmnent'M'itrem-^ (We ham no ;

informtfon as to th^-4d0^ties of tM S$npt0r md Cmgre^mm^ } :
..:

-y

'



_ , ^ ^J(irmi^^imf'y'B^Umy^^oloses
an attmpt in $$pt4M«ri .l$^^^ Gmgipe^mm fP^
by a registired Mmihi6anf^^^^W^^ l0bbylsi^ t& Jtty isldim to
inoat of thg Jhminictin lS$piMi0 ihy^^ t^^

docmenta om^ by, Anaif^icm Wit^t Ittdim ^mpisnyg orgta%i$ed in Mmo York
Stat0 in I$62 b^yMU iom wvi Jiim -tp- Esjpaitiat^ the
Jdbbyi»i stattd hM h0 'ini;«teiip€0d' a-:df|i.-»)4iieh.::i(jw»:-:*o .

Congraaa mhich muld^m^ wipedl out Me Jhmiriiom suge^^^ .^obbyiak
elaimitd^h0 pr'emiiM o» mthor of bifi io dtid^^^ md i

aa&ur$d tha Cmgra^smm thai aiiuei.tion ao tmt
auoh 4 catastrppha as ri^preaen^ad by bi^I iemld ha ctuariad* Bt«?

Congfaaman formtdad d-aepa^§:4^P^ii* to Tru^iittt inSidaiing he: md ;

aoma €ta$06iataa^era ihtereated Company vhieH
had been %&n« oui^^ jof itai koidings in ar^ a.toi^ city orf Amm^ J?

Dpminioan Sapublipg
,
(iohire oii dt^iJUlingg mre than ''paiiig]mc4M^

the Land Court and inainmtied tl^ fymd &oim^ to prepare aM '
;

on ali the property <t Aescordt^g to Sspaiilat^ tke Gongre&amtii
to hi a *bi!tam buddy^ 6fM 'aspeetdJiy\mm Syajiilo'^^irdaeed"/
tnapirad him to hSighte of voiiihiS: -!Bkf^*(Sitt<m the tobbyiat
ma an *our ^yroll^ those^ri^ hitXM M^h^ r^
regularly aa Ha ma ailargie to paying 'itidme tdxea*' fit ia noped that
tee have pre^iouaiy 'reGeiped Vl&hn 0*. M^Csmai^h
and Jmea Ikmohm m^udcega^lly aH tHontroI of land in
the I>(minicm s$puhtiai tpkoh^^^ .

inveatigdtion tshi the J^epdrtkiet^
ataiemenim) \

\
';,\;:v''..';: -^-'V.-V'--^^ ^^^^^^^^

' \

V- Alaxander <kttermdyClaaei'-- -Miki that } \\
M)ltjem^er\(ktt0rma \ in X9§9 pf'avaiied- m-.'Wri^ 't:0^\take oifar the Mutual - • ,

SroQddaating Sy8t^,-;to''(ite^^ about Castro*
Se stated Gutarma took tritjillo for §pS(l'i^'OCp'^'dnd- '0hor^^ the
Security and Sxah^nge C<om$aato^^ prim0i^tih4:^^ei^ buhMa* (It ia
noted Gut^rm 'mda

' imeaiigdted by Bureau for a violation of the Mureign
Agenda'MgiMf^tirn'Mti'm^'indiotad- S-^l^S9l piiedi^ oontenderef (tmd

ma aentanced to atght nmtH& to tm.yeara^ fined $lCgOOC»)
(97^3829^32^1 :

• -\;v^;:--;-n
/:^.v^::; .V VI: v-;,;

Igor Ca^aiiii Cdaez - j^ thai there md no doubt ithat

Igor Caaaini ma oondid$red hy ;^rvji2i^ i^
raiaed the q'ukaiion ds to wky: Co^aaini^ a^^ *^ aelected-
for indicimmt tohm thm^^^ Sould he harpooned*
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.
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"2^4/ itIOS - -The 'Mst 'Cttiemr^
By Arturo M% S&paiXiat
01

8/8^9/62 by tm Agents at th0 &p'$&ifie r^qm@t of the
J>»partm«nt of Juetiee^ determine if he fmd information regtirding
Jpoyoffe to Urn Si officials <md the mUndee base* Mspdiiim denied
personal Jmoml^ge of payoffo tmt stai^ ^ritjiiio MM him h4 had paid
money to Congrestaman John W^MsCofmtik and Senators OiinM Johnston,
Allen S22ender^ and James ^. Sastiani^..- ^ Be stated Manuei de MoyCf
former Jfominioan Ambassador to Uiy-Smgy told kirn betmen 19S^ am l$60 he
had paid money to Ameriean Consul ^ry ttofton*:: B^'denied- any personal
knowledge of the Galindeg 6a&e and alleged Gal indm had bien mught in the
middle betme^ State J3^3^ftmen^

Appropipiat^ diseieikimt^^mo/^^^
Mspailldt has b0n made* '•

v:-'-"' ''--'I'.'.v-...-",
'-^

v- '^^L/^^ '

•

Trujillo^s J^inanoial^M S^patllat named folioi&ing as
Trujillo*s finar^ial adtfisorst^ ^

BerbertMay^Mayisfork^
Air Brake Company and hmbani of M^rjorie Merrimeather Post May, daughter i

of founder of Postum Cer4al Company* 19S^ tee investigated May on
Qharg0 he aoted as agent af Dominiaan M^pitblie hut m specific data
developed* (ki.r Agents in Uminiaari Mpublie in oenneation loith igor Cassini
case found a letter dated 4'^^ to Si»Kjillo stating !I^i2lo*s gift of
$^$000 placed my in a better position to aarry out aativities for
Trujillok May is under investigaiion and is not$ hospitaliMed in Httsburgh
and soon as his health permits, me mill interpim hime {IQ^^Sp^)

isI ia Wa&hine/tont P* C* Attameyg
presently under fnvesttgattm by Bureau for possible piolation of
Begistratibn Aet on ahdrge he mas in&tnmental in arranoina investigation
of GalindeM ease by Morris Smst and \~

[ (9?^M9?^

Jtm^s Jipnphu^ ^ M hMs .been ident ifiM previously a
invest igated by Bureau in i96l'^iQ6S* r Cn basis of our investigation
Department solieited his registration and to date He has not filed m
aooeptable ptatement*. 2%e mat ter' is under advisMent with the Department •

h 6

exemted a registration
statement listing his foreign principal the Cmmiseion for^the Meffnse
of sugar and Jt^motidn of Cane in the Dominioan Mepublia* f^^^'-^^J

Itior Ca^sini * Cassithi was indietM itt eOrly I963 en tmb eounts
of millfully failing to register a^ tm aomts of om^iraay to violate
the Segistrat ion Act*-. Cn 10*8'^63 he entered pleas of nolo aattendere
to all eounte and is-mmiting--^&enteme0 (97*^$6^)



^^?>v>w»«t<tt iSo Jfr* Sivan
30CK imtm
By Arturo Bit EsmtHai =' '-J'

. I I ^ iga& ii Mite MusA ^during the fr^iamn

.

Mminietra$ionf Cn 4'^^*'S6 he Pegi$ti$red with fHtpartmmt <is a legtslatim
cold 0cmomt0 66nBuJtmt f&r Mminiisem MejaubH& tavi this &<mmei icu 'ma
terminated 0n 5*3M8* (9?'Q^9B?9ii>2$) '{yS'-'^h'--'

emeral Oeor^^ Glm&iead > m ^28^6i a souree of the '

,

Washington FOfid C^ficie advi&eS ^hat General (^eitime Mmstead, tetirei
from the Amy, attended a dimet' gipen in meUington, i?« in
Gelebration of Pomini^an iniepen&ence myt, Sourae stated Olmtead ms
conneeted with the Xntemattonai inking Cot^omtion and the Wiion Trmaii
Company, Washingim, P* md hcid 0mneial ihtermts in ihe JDmtniacBh

We have n^uer ime&tiffated Qj^^
'

Fresi^ni mereabouts of Esiiaiilat ^ EsTaamat d^narted frcai
Canada on 10'Q••6^ for BtminiGon Beimhlia in lieu &f denbrtation^ Gn

;10^1U6^J
- -

^

.

•
. .

" • '.Referral/Consult .'^

-

JTi i0 mt^i that W^it^at im0 not erit t^al "the.. Ml in
Mb book but mmed to take m^ry p^ortmity to oHtik^iMe CM mi
J)0partm0nt of Mate4 S^p&tii^ M&te xmd CZA haa
advmtce information tfyat t^mMmt^^^^(^
toouXd b0 a^saBsinateel in Juiy§ i95ft^M 4id ndihing to pf^vmt this
happening despi te fcot that the 4ov^erm^ imestment
in money and prestige in kis Gouetiment^
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TO DATF. 10/18/63

FROM

SUBJECT

Director, FBI (100-352546)

SAC, .Philadelphia (100-33191.) (P)

PURCHASE OF BOOKfe
^

: CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

Re Bureau letter 9/19/63 and Philadelphia letter
to Director IO/II/63.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of "The\^^^^"^:f^^-"
7'rLutheran"^_dated^ ~^U?Sls^

"The Measure of a Man" will be forwarded wh
received

.

I^CLOSURE

^ 2 - Bureau ( 100-3525^6) (End. 1)(RM)
1 - Philadelphia (100-33191)

JRW : JGR
(3)

© OCT 2S 1963
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EESEARCH-SAT^MJ3^
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'Book Reviews (62-46855): >

Centra I^Rlfgearch Sei^tron -tH^t^

This book has; come to the attention of the Central Research Sec^ioni'- W review, a spot

check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities ofithe .follpwing Section and/or

Divisions:. . (See ^Nature of Book'' at bQMomvoi.pqge.);^^^ , , ,^ . . :

(PLEASE INITIAL, in the-ap prop r I ate box, and return, prbmptl/ to the
Section/ Room 639, Riddell Building.) - - ;

^

ROUTING

I I

Domestic Intelligence Division, R.

I I
Central ResearchJ

Espionage

;

I I
Internal S^Gurity':^

r~l Liaison ; '
- . .. j ^

,
Nationalities Intelligence

Subversive Gontrpl

n Identification Division, LB,— —
--f—
—

—

I I
Training Division; J. B,

_ Bt---- V

I I
Administrative Piyision, J. B.

, , ,

'

' —
I I

Files & CommMnicqtions Division, J. B,

OBTAIN BOOK
FOR REVIEW

C^aw^ggj . Resedrcb—

BOOK REVIEW NOT
REQUIRED. BY THIS
SECTION OR DIVISION

I I
General Investigative Di vision, J. B. .(i / y\

I I
Lobpratory Division, J. B,

—-———

-

I I
Crime Records Division, J. ,B,

NOT RE<

6 NOV '1 1963'^

Specjal Investigative: Division, J. B.

I 1
Inspection Division, J, B.

—

—

Nature of Book
3'

^3 W0V: 8.^ - Ii3



NOV : ^ '^'^

O Of^ IHTKIL 01V;

6- '^^ ^.-K:'';^^.

REVOLT IN THE MAFIA

^]The headlines tell of mob wars, ex-syndicatej big-

wigs spilling Mafia secrets, criminal influence in

high places. Revolt in the Mafia by Raymond V,

Martin is a dramatic and disturbing look behind ;
,^

the headlines revealing the daily inner workings„ot^ t ^.

j,^^]Jthe powerful criminal enemy in our midst. |TFhe^

author was one of America's most respected cops,i ^

sformer chief of detectives in Brooklyn South, heart i

lof the Cosa Nostra's territory. Martin's investiga-
^

-iltion. of successive gang *hits' (murders) uncovered <

-qan all-out revolt against the top Mafia Don l^y his
[

•^jown former trusted "pistols."
j

,
i

"I
Martin learned of the Mafia code of honor; of J

^'the *'omerta" (silence unto death) that seals the
|

lips of the brotherhood; of the notorious crime

school that recruits tough young hoods for the gang;

of the Mafia's influence with businessmen, Tabor
;

leaders, pohtical leaders. Mafia kingpins, says [Mar-

litin, are practically untouchable legally, which re-

fleets the widespread poverty of ethics in the fjublic

at large. Not since the Roaring 20's has so much •

^attention centered on organized crime in Amjerica. ^

jRevoJt in the Mafia is already being talked about

"^as the most explosive, most timely book of thryelP
on this grave national danger.

(Duell, Sloa«)Pearce • Bm>eT,^4f^S)
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SAC, Philadelphia (100-33191) (C)

PURCHASE OP BOOKS
CENTRAL RESEARj

Re Philadelphia letter to Director, IO/I8/63.
1 & \Ji.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one 'copy of
Of A Man" by mRTIll, LUTHER KING, JR.

b6
:b7C
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-Bureau (100-352546) (ENGL, l) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - Philadelphia (100-33191)
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(3)
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I
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ITEE"*. STATES GOVE

MemorandUii

TO

FROM

subject:

C. SullivantJ^

W. Smith

/Belniont
1 - Mr. Mohr

date: 11/15/63

PERSftN.
.jSimaiLAE. EDITED AND WITH
INTRODUCTION BY HERBERT GOLD

Mr* DeLoach
Mr. Sulllvaiir,
Research~Sa'j|&

Tele. Roo

- UrTUarnef

if)

Captioned feook^ published by The Dial Press/
is a ^JJjc^isa^fJ^^id on the life and times of the I960' s^X^
the following contenborarjT American novelists and playwrights^, rT"^

i
. NelsofliAlgren, Jame#Bal&n, SaulrFellow, Hei::bei:;f%iau,«.George_E.

^^:ElllQm Herbep^Gol^l,/ Paill^oodmM,- |Elizabetl^hB&rM Seymou|f£rim,
;•/ tMar3^etehy,.y>5|thi^M -J^illia^aroyah, William
l^,,iiStyron, Harve*™vado^vand^~GdP^^dal\ The. essays ^coVer such variedT^
i / \t6pics as Harlem housing projects,- thfe isolation'of California from

the rest of the World, Barry Goldwater, aijjJUne pilots, Khrushchev,
and life in Miami Beach, ^x.^liromitos-e^SAisa'

Rftferenrfis tn Dirertnr and FRT

There are half a dozen references to the Director and the
FBI, most of which appear in an essay entitled "The Devolution of
Democracy," by Paul Goodman. This es^ay criticizes Ithe presMt
feudal system of monopolies, military and other bureaucraiciesp party
machines, communications networks, and Established institutions^'
which coiqprise the United States. Goodman mentions "the mas^iveness
of the status quo and its established powers, venal, blimpishf'
policesridden, prefudiced, and illiberal; officially existing in
the Pehtagon ^ the Treasury, the FBI, the Civil Service, the S^cientific
corporartions, a large part of Con^gress" (page 109) ^ In comn^nting on
the numerous groups that constitute the Government, he says that the
FBI^ and- --CIA are "activist-Violent in ;disposition. The FBI is more
lower-class, the CIA more middle- class" (page 114). Goodman observes
that J. Edgar Hoover, in condemning the extreme right as unwitting
fomentefs' of communism, "sounded like the anti- anti-Communists of

a 1953" (p^ge 122),

Paul finndman

According to a biographical sketch in the book, Goodman
was born iniNew York City in 1911, graduated from the City College
of New York, and received his Ph. D. from* the University of Chicago.
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Memorandum W. Smith
To W. C. Sullivan
RE: BOOK REVIEW: FIRST PERSON

STNfiriT.AR EDITED AND WITH
INTRODUCTION BY HERBERT GOLD

62-46855 Referral/Consult

In'December, 1960^ in an intf>rview fiiirinor the Pftiirsft n-F

an investigation coinaducted by the!

J
(140-4039-8 enc, p. 48A)

In an article fentitied ''Pornography, Art & Censorship" in
the March, 1961, issue of "Conunentary," a magazine published by the
American Jewish Committee, Goodman made several references to the
Director. He remarked that "When J. Edgar Hoover favors us with his
{periodic philippics about the frighteningly increasing rate of crime,
flood of pornography, theft of autos, etc., and asks for more teeth
in the laws and more money for enforcement there is the possibility
that his methods, since tney do not work, might be the wrong methods."
Again, in the article, Goodman said that he was not "impressed by
the bellow d^f J. Edgar Hoover that the police cannot wait for the
experts to make up their minds, since one of the few things that is
demonstrable is that ignorant suppression is wrong.'! (100-365785-8, 9)

Herhftft finld

Bureau files contain no identifiable information concerning
this individual.

The book will be forwarded for inclusion in the Bureau
Library.

RECOMMENDATTON;

For information.
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Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-352546)

SAG, NEW YORK (I00-8J235)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^

CEOTJAL, RES^RCH .mTT^^^^

ReBulet, 9/19/63. ^jr^^t^

11/lAy©

Story", and
ide Towa^JEjcggdom, — thg^JlpntggB^j:^
Love"," by MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR7^^

has been obtained and forwarded to the Bureau marked to the
attention of the Central Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division. M

Inquiry at the New American Library of World Literature,
Inc., reflects that the book, "Why We Can't Wait" by M. L. KING,
has been dropped from the production schedule for an indefinite
period of time. There is no indicati<»i as to whether this book
will be published by the company.

The foregoing is submitted for your information.

2/- Bureau (RM) /e-^- A^^ifc>^ itl^^
1 - New York (100-87235)

EKD:mfd
(3)

BED- 31 p ^ N§'A|||t-

3 1923^^



I - N*P. Gallihafi!

1 - W. C. Sullivan

1 - R. S. Garner
1 - B. M. Suttler 1

.
I* r ^eQtion tickler
.2.- Orig, Ss capy
li- Yellow .

£,swg«^es M)l|sWng HeiiSe, tecow, Ba»sia. the price of the k-evised edition is

to the attention pif «Je Eefiearch*-Sateilite ^Ctioa.

j Biigiish edition of
•markied:

NOTE: The requested edition of the above book is not ava^able in the Bureau
Library. The revised edition of this manual supposedly contains some changes
in and additions to the contents. Personnel of the Research- Satellite Section feels
that the revised edition of this book should be available to Bureau personnel for

reference purposes. One copy of the book will be placed in the Bureau Library;
one copy will be retained by Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan; one copy will

be retained in the Central Research Unit, Research-Satellite SectiOii. ^
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/Memorandum
MENT

TO
: Mr. DeLoach DATE: 11-15-63

FROM
T'jie. Room
Holrr.p:;.

,

' —
Gandy ,[3 5

b7C

SUBJECT. HENRY STEELE COMMAGER
REVIEW OF FORMER PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER'S
BOOK, "MANDATE FOR CHANGE"

BACKGROUND: 00 ar
The November 10, 1963, issue of "The Washington Post" in its book

review section contains a review by Henry Steele Coniniager of former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower^s current book, "Mandate for Change. " References to the FBI il>
the book review are as foUowsr In commenting on presidential appointments, Commag
relates that Eisenhower asked the FBI to investigate every potential judicial appointee. ^
Commager comments "Could anything be more centralizing?" In commenting upon %
Eisenhower's appointments to the Supreme Court he asserts in his first of four criteria

"First, every appointee shall be thoroughly investigated and approved by the FBI. "

Commager comments that Eisenhower's criteria constitutes an abandonment of good
sense. "Does not the President see that it is his responsibility to judge character, not

that of the FBI? * Does he forget so quickly that he and Secretary Dulles had to oyerride^i

the misguided advice of the FBI on the appointment of Ambassador Bohlen?" These are^
rhetorical questions offered by Commager.

"MANDATE FOR CHANGE" BY DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER:

" A copy of former President Eisenhower's book has been obtained by the

Bureau Library and the following references to the Director and the FBI were noted.

On Page 90 in discussing the formation of his cabinet^ Eisenhower states^^
(that the man he picked for a particular post would have to pass with flying colors an
exhaustive examination by the FBI as to his past record, reputation and standing in his g
community. At this point Eisenhower digressed that he heard rumors to the effect that

the Director had been out of favor in Washington. "Such was my respect for him that I

invited him to a meeting, my only purpose being to assure him that I wanted hini'vin

Government as long as I might be there and that in thg^^pejiormance^'df his dut^^s /hB woigd
have the complete support of my/office. " / . ^ ,^ g

[ On Page 213 EisBWJl!)EBCOR^^^fs Ms discussion of^Ma nomination of

CharlesVE. Bohlen as an Aml3^fe?j(^r^ f^^cow. He Tigferred to thiEfJebntroversy in the

Senate over the naming of this individual and Eisenhower stated, jlc^he suggestion that

Bohlen was unacceptable toJ:he''FDr led to SefwfeorsVdemands to sVe the security file.
"

1

JMM:bsp
(6)

DeLoach 1 - Mr* Sullivan

COPY TO MR. T0L30N
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M. A. Jones to Mr. DeLoach memo '.

RE: HENRY STEELE COMMAGER

He then outlined how he had ordered theAttorney General to allow two Senators to see
the FBI summary.

On Page 226 Eisenhower discusiSeS his decisions with respect to

appointments to the Supreme Court and how he directed Attorney General Brownell to
use the FBI in maJdng a thorough investigation of a prospective appointee's reputation } r

and of every pertinent detail of his life.

In his chapter on "Problenls of Internal Security, " oh Page 309 f

Eisenhower makes a passing reference to the FBI which conducted full field investigations
on those individuals who worked in sensitive jobs or where the Civil Service Commissioh
developed disloyal data on the individual involved. '

I
l

On Page 314 and 315 references are miade to the FBI in connection with '

[

the investigation of Harry Dexter White. He referred to a speech by the Attorney Genasl I

on November 6, 1953, whereby White was characterized as a Russian spy and these !! I

statements were based on information from the FBL He also referred to the faict that I
\

the Director supported the Attorney General by testifying that at lio time did the FBI ii

|

approve the previous administration's promotion of White for the avowed purpose of
;

making it easier to keep him. under FBI surveillance,
i [

On Page 331 in discussing Senator McCarthy's Senate censure and \

McCarthy's investigations he stated that the benefits flowing from them "do not loom j
|

large. Eisenhower states he was told by members of the Executive Departments,
[

including the FBI, that those discovered by the subcommittee (McCarthy's) to be disloyal
|

or unreliable were few in number.
I

j

HENRY STEELE COMMAGER:
.]

j

Commagg£^ was the subject of a special inq^ry investigation by the FBI :

|

in August, 1962, the results of whic|i were furnished to the Secretary of State and the !

|

White House in August and September, 1962. Commager is a prolific writer and many of ;

his writings have been critical of the Government, its loyalty program, and security i

measures. He has been a long-time hostile critic of the FBl^ Commager is on the

Bureau's NortoXontaH^Liist as a result of his previous critical statements. The derog-
[atory subversive information on him reflects that he was ft member in 1942 of the

National Committee of American Committee for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom
(cited as communist front) and in 1945 supported position of Academic Council of the

National Federation for Constitutional Liberties (cited by the Attorney General). !

.

'

^-

. :
- ' ;

. ^

"

-
i

;

RECOMMENDATION:
J

For information. *
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A RELUCmNCE TO REFLECT

Mr. Eisenhower sheds scant light on the decisions of his era

r-:.-^ By Henry Steele Commager ' "

^ .^J^ '

MANDATE FOR CHANGE, 1953-1956: The White House Years, Volume I. By DwJght O. Elsenhower.

Illustrated. Ooublcday. 650 pp. $6.95. ^

-1 litrFotinding Fathers invented the office, of President—there had been noth-

ing quite like it before, and it was a long time before there was anything quite like

it elsewhere in the world. Even the Founding Fathers wc^re riot quite sure what it

was they wanted to invent pby a happy circumstance of history they modeled the office

pretty much to the man who was to be its first incumbent, "The executive power,"
: so the Constitution says, "shall be vested in a President.*V;But what the executive

power is, and how the President is to exercise if, was left in the womb of time. His-

torically the executive power has been, quite simply, the power successfully exercised

by Presidents. It is for this reason that the record i§ of such momentous importance

—the record of whnt Presidents actually di^ and the record, too, of the influences

and considerations that went into the decision-making.

Happily, that record is unusually full, A number of our Presidents have left

detailed accounts of their Presidency—diaries by John and John Quincy Adams, an

autobiography from Van Buren, a detailed Presidential diary from James K, Polk,^

memoirs by Hoover and Truman, voluminous correspondence of Washington, Jeffer- :

son, Madison, Theodore Roosevelt, Wilson, and Franklin Roosevelt—and now these

substantial volumes from President Eisenhower. We cannot, therefore, complain of

paucity of material. But we can, perhaps, complain about the persistent failure oi '^

Presidents to speculate, to reflect, to interpret, their experience with the great office.

Ordinarily'the task imposed on Presidents in the 20th century leaves little room

for maneuver. This seems to be increasingly true with werV passing decade—and

every Presidency. Certainly Eisenhower had little room for maneuver. He was

elected to play an historical role and to fulfill an historical function; he did play that
;

role and fulfill that function. What was it andjiow did he perform it?

Walter Lippmann, it will be remembered, supported Eisenhower iii 1952 on

the ground that his election was the only way to prevent the Republican party frpm

being captured by the extremists, and thus to save the two-party system and, for that

matter, the dignity and honor of the nation. In retrospect this attitude is a persuasive -

one. The election of Eisenhower did save us from extremism, did preserve the two- ^

part>^ system, and did guarantee that the United States would continue to fulfill her

obligations in world affairs. What is more, the Eisenhower victory—repeated in

1956 (and had it not been for the "vindictive". Twenty-second Amendment it would

doubtless have been repeated in 1960 as well)—kept the Republican party from .

being driven to frenzy by the persistent triumph of the Democrats. ?

Long persuaded that it was the only party fit to govern, and that God and des-
;

tiny intended that it should in fact goverrt America, the Republican party was no

more able to understand why the American people thrust it aside than the Federalist y

party had been after . 1800. The triumph of Democracy—not just the "Diemocracy ;

of FDR, but of Truman as well—could be explained only by conspiracy or by the

palpable fact that the Republicans persisted in a policy of what the conservatives

called Me-tooism, that they failed to offer the American people a real alternative to
;

the New Deal and the welfare state. The election of Truman in 1948 immensely

strengthened the extremist elements of the party. This was the situation in 1952

when moderates succeeded in grooming Eisenhower for the Presidency and forcing :

his nomination over Taft* The moderate strategy was successful—but it is by no

means clear that it was permanently successful, for the divisions within the party
j

appeared to be both grave and permanent.^^iQLOSUHB \
^jYe Igofe: then with special eagerness fo^rjEJsenlj analysis of anH ^p|Q»recia

tion of his historic role. This is implicit rather than C^o>^ ^
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explicit in "The White House Years/' \ et c\5£in^thcsc

judicioiis and, it. must be coiVfesscd, somewhat mpiiotb

nous pages, we can feel something of the drama pf

resolution of this issue. The extreme Right was by jio ;

means prepared to accept defeat, and during the first

Eisenhower administration,, certainly, gav6 the Presi-

dent far more trouble than did the eixtrerne Left or,

.

for vthat matter, the Democratic opposition. The Re-

publican extremists tolerated McCarthyism,. though

they were ashamed of it. They supported MacArthur

in defiance of the constitutional commander-in-chief.

They were apparently prepared to risk war oyer Kdrea

.if that was necessary. They endorsed the Bricker

Amendment designed to deprive the President of ef- V

fective control over the conduct of foreign affairs

and to return the United States to the condition of the
,

Confederation in this arena. Eisenhower was, and is,
,

aware of this, but he seemis to accept it with character-

istic amiability.
, :

'

The first volume of **Mandate for Change" is a

curiously one-dimensional book. President Eisenhower

gives U8 the facts as he sees them ; he tells us what he

did and, occasionally, what he thought. But he rarely

goes back to reflect on his judgments or his decisions.

He rarely gives us the benefit of experience, the bene-

fit of time and judgment.

He welcomed and embraced Nixoii after the special

;

fund crisis,^called him "my boy," and said his speech.,

was an e^Jample of courage without parallel in his ex-

perience; does he still think so?

He accepted the verdict of the Gray Committee on
,

Robert Oppenheimer and denied him security clearance,

even though he believed him a loyal, citizen; does he

still think that was a wise, move, one which benefitted ,

the country ? *̂ ~- '. -^-y^ _

•
.

.

He endorsed Dulles' "liberation" program, saying in

a speech in Boston that the conscience of the: nation

could never rest easy while the satellite countries were

under Communist domination. The
;

Hungarian up-

rising was a tragic commentary* on the false hopes

aroused by liberation policy; does Mr. Eisenhower ;

still think that was; a wise policy? i ;

gainst his better judgment he went into the Wis-

consin primaries and ^ven omitted his tribute to Gen-

eral Marshall; is he satisfied that those sacrifices were

really necessary, and that a bolder course, would not

have helped clear the air of McCarthyism at that time ?

He accepted (and presumably still accepts) without

question Attorney General Brownell's conclusion that

Harry Dexter White was a traitor, and quotes without

protest or qualification that politically-minded Attorney

General's astonishing statement that those Who ap-

pointed White to office—that is, Harry Truman---knew

that he was a traitor.. He says nothing of the effort

to subpoena ex-President Truman, a gesture which he

presumably endorsed at the time. Does he still think,

that Brownell was right, and that it is proper to test

the loyalty of ex-Presidents by subpoena?

He was convinced that, unbalanced budgets were
dangerous to the safety and welfare of the nation; in

1959 his own budget was out of balance by over 12

billion, ;l£Th£*i:S:tjjl pcrsuad^ that an unbalanced budget

spells ruin?
,

V'-^ -

' ''^
' ^^:v ^"^t-v

>A^^cck.^in vain for answers t these questions, or
even for recognition that tht; questions are Hncre -and
that they are of importance; K never
shown vanity or arrogance, yet * apparently it never

. occurs to him to question his own judgment. The past
is prologue, but for Eisenhower it is merely history,

^and without consequences.

In another respect, too, these memoirs arc disap-
pointing; Nothing is more interesting than the processes
•by which Presidents arrive at major decisions, but
President Eisenhower does not illuminate these. He
rarely gives us the background; the pressures^ the
reasonmpj^ wjhich explain the major decisions.

.

,"1^^^?!'' but not peTspe^tjvcs oLtiie facts ; he gives xis .

coiKlusions^ but hot how or why lie arrives atJhe;con-;^
cluSoris. Full now, of dignity and of honor, 1iis place in -

history secure, President Eisenhower ha.s a matchless
opportunity to reflect on the meaning of his experience,

\: to counsel future execMtives; Alas, he does not do this.

; We arc familiar enough with President Eisenhower's :

political philospphy;
.
it isi summed up for us in th^

'

^ comforting phrase "the middle of the road." President
Eisenhower, indeed, assures ./lis that this is the tra-

'

\ ditibnal American poHtical p and he tdls us
somewhat astonishingly that the Founding Fathers took
**thef ""cldle of the road.'' This Would ;have surprised

' Sam Adainis and John Adams, Thomas J e fferson ^nd >

I Tom Painc^ and even more the British.\Arnericans
that generatipn, and Europeans as well, thought that

;
the New World was striking,out on new roads, and we
know now that they were right. ' V

. "The middle of .the road," the avoidance of major
{

issues and of personalities; was.! all very well when

'

Rutherford B. Hayes undertook to heal the wounds of,

J

strife by a policy of sectieniiK^eate, or when William
Howard Ta ft saved the Republic by vetoing the ad- :

mission of Arizona to statehood. Sot too much was at

;

stake here; nor can we say that the price paid for
peacewas too high. Can the same be said for the ef-v
forts of President Hoover and Eisenhower to slow ;

down the processes of histor>-^that the price the coun-
try paid for marking time was not too high? Is it all,

right to go down the middle of the road if you don't
know what road it is or where the road, is taking ybu^ .

or even which direction you ate going? /

President Eisenhower maintains a curious detach-
ment about, all this; dne feels, spmehowj that he never v

really gave it his careful thought. So many of his con- .

/It the Tafi^^ hea4^jtprters following the 1952 nomination



cU\siq{\i:, evt-u^ on matters of fundamcntar importance -

to our political and social system, seem instinctive

ratlVcr thaii studied. :
;

Centralization of power, so Eisenhower asserts, leads

inevitably to ruin, but we have been oh the road to

centralization of power for the last three-quarters of
,

a century, certainly since the T. C. C .
Act. And; the

chief agent of centralization in the last quarter ccn- 1

tury (that is, in the whole period of Eisenhower's public

life) has been the demands of the military—military ;

security, w^ar, aiid the cold war^prccisely that enter- ;

prise to which the President himself wa^i so long at- ,

tachcd and whose siptificance he commented upon so

judiciously in his final- Presidential message. This is ^
not a partisan issue. It is not even a political issue.

It is part of the stream of history. No one is at fault

here; history, the kind of world in which we live, the

responsibilities which wc have assumed, are at fault.
,

>

Would Eisenhower change this—and how? But how
arc wc to fight wars, how are we to maintain security, _

without a far greater degree of centralization than in
j

the past? Eisenhower himself, for example, went §q far i

Jas to ask the FBI to investigate every potential judicial \

appointee. Could anything be more centralizing? .
^

' -And is President Eisenhower really prepared to say

that this centralization in the political and military ^

realm hi^ h^d^lp ruin? Are wc in fact in ruins ? If^ot,

, is there not, an obligation in a great public figure to j

whonv we^ll look for counsel and for guidance

frain from sensational prophecies? Might we not say

: with Jefferson or with Macbeth, "Shake not thy gory

locks at me?"

Eisenhower was implacably opposed to centraliza-

tion but equally critical of that great experiment that

more than any other offered something of an alterna-;

tive to centralization—the TVA—which provided a

laboratory for the fragmentation of central authority.

Logically Eisenhower should have welcomed it as^ an

alternative to centralization, but he failed to appreciate

its significance, clear as it was and is.

Equally illuminating and no less disconcerting are

the principleswhich President Eisenhower here estab-

lishes for appointments to the Supreme Court. He gives

us four criteria: first, every appointee shall be thor-

I
oughly investigated and approved by the FBI ;

second,

no one with "extreme legal or philosophical views"
- shall l)|jappointed

;
third, each appointee shall have the

approval of the American Bar Association; fourth,

appointees shall be drawn from the state or Federal

judiciary.

' \Now collectively these criteria constitute not only

an abandonment of good sense, but a drastic departure

.from American constitutional practice and a radical

abdication of the Presidential prerogative. Does not^

the President see that it is' his responsibility to judge?

{ character/ not that of the FBI ? Does he forget so

quickly that he and Secretary Dulles, had to override
^

. the misguided advice of the FBI on the appointment of
|

j Ambassador Bohlen? As for extreme .:philosophical

;

viewfi; 'wuuliJ'not that principle have excluded Holmes, \

Bran/lcic^Ju)d Frankfurter, all ot wnose views seemed
: -extreme at the time to the conservative el emTirts oTlthc

.

American bar ?. Even more astonishing is the proposal
to abdicate to a private organization veto power to the
highest bench. As soon grant to the American Bankers
Association a veto on the Secretary of the Treasury
or to the American Legion a veto on the Secretary of

; State. And what Jshall wc say of the suggestion that all

appointees should have judicial experience, except that
this criterion would have denied us the services of John
Jay, John Marshall, and Joseph Story, of Chief Justice
Hughes, Chief Justice Stone, ami mirabile diclu, Chief
Justice Warren ? .

What indeed,^haU wc say, but that President Eisen-
hower's actions were abetter than his theorie!^; his
instincts sounder than his maximi ?

In perspective, it was in the crucially important area
I of foreign affairs that the choice of Eisenhower was
vindicated, that the Elseirihower policy of reasonable-
riess and compromise was a blessing. For however
much he may have been the instrument of the con-
servative wing of the party on such matters as con-
servation, hydroeleetr ic power, taxation and the budget,^
he.clearly allied himself with the liberal internationalist

wing on matters concerning America's responsibilities

to the rest of the world, America's role as a world
power. ,His appointment of John Foster Dulles as
Secretary of State ; his energetic' support of NATO
and of the United Nations; his vigorous advocacy of
a comprehiensive foreign aid program which had taken
shape under Truman; his imaginative adoption of the
atoms for peace program; his reasonableness in his

relationshipswith the Communist world; his refusal
to be stampeded by the situation in Vietnam, Berlin
and elsewhere—^all these meant that foreign policy was
largely eliminated as a partisan issue, that the Repub-
lican Party escaped the fateful error of embracing iso-

lationism as it had under Harding and his successors.

; There were minor failings here, to be sure, but history

w ill accord Eisenhower a major part ofjhe credit"^or

the generosity and maturity with \vhich the United
States accepted and discharged her obligations during
the Fifties; it will accord him credit for preventing
the Republican Party—and perhaps the country—from
going down the diisty road to a sterile isolationism at

a cruciSinrnoniiiSit.in history^ : j
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Captioned booklet was furnished to the Director by the
author^ Its receipt was acknowledged by the Crime Becords Division
on December 19^ 19^3$ cetic? it was thereafter forwarded to the Domestic
Intelligence Division for review*

This study is the result of the author's conviction that
the world today is gravely imperiled by the epcistence of nuclear
weapons* - According to the author^ this threat can be met only through
general disarmament joined together and coordinated with the parallel
creation of an effective world government* He suggests that the most
powerful countries should meet in a world constitutional convention wit\
other countries participating in an advisory capacity* The conventi
would draft a comprehensive world constitution, and a plan of impleme]
tion which would then be submitted to every cmntry in the world fori
open public debate and ratification*

The author then proposes, in constitutional form, specifi^
requirements for the establishment of the legislative, executive,
judiciary sections of the government} a bill of rights; a space larb;
organization of political parties; a system of career civil service; and
the creation of a world security force to implement the prohibition of
[nuclear weapons and armed ag^gression* be

.b7C

There is no mention of the Director or the FBI*

in
Bureau files reflect prior correspondence with

1957 y^hen he furnished the Bureau a theoretical paper on

RECQMMmDATIGN:

For information*'^

LLWspdb /
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FROM
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W. Sullivan

- Belmont
- Mohr
- DeLoaoh

DATE; 12-24-63

- Sullivan
- i3. j;. Brennan
- ^ygct z on
-

I

- Garner

Tele. Room

O
BOOK RWVim^ ""THE STRgPmY
OIL imOmTION: A STUBYW r^

^

WOBLD-WIDW^C^miST TAOTIOS "

Captioned book. Just published by Farrar, Straus and Company,
New York, is a compilation of 15 essays by scholars and political
leaders from seven countries showing the means by which communist
parties outside the Soviet Union attempt to capture power.

he
hic

interested in any
this book for use

KM TO SUCCESS

former Special Agent of the FBI and now
for the United States Information Agency,

comment the Director might care to make
on the book's dust jacket.

hlQ
IS

concerning

V
The book's thesis is that communists are not swept into

ower on the tide ^of historical inevitability. Except where they
gain control through military conquest or occupation, the success of
communist parties^ is determined by the political skill of communist
leaders in exploiting their opportunities. Communists, who are
essentially pragmatists and master politicians, are not hampered by
dogmatic ideological considerations or ethical inhibitions.

V The key to the growth, strength, and suecess ofj_cpmmin i

outside the S_oviet Union, the book explains, is not ^^^e^^i^ communism's
iWiereht revoTut ionaryappeal, but itsjun^anny ability to obscure itg
aiins and identify i__tself with populW^^^^s^^^^^̂ S,_oganSf^^dII£^ditions^^
Tfius^^Tqftmm^ in The underdeveloped countries strive to
identify themselves with slogans of nationalism and anticolonialism;

lAmetican communists have gone so far as to adopt Tom Faine and Abraham
\Linc61n as their own heroes.

The book^tells how couminist parties pose as the ^'vanguard
of the proletariat^ in nations with no proletariat, rio capitalists,
and no industry; military conquest, subversion, and coups d'etat are
substituted for proletarian revolutions; small elite groups iof
intellectual freebooters are substituted for the WQrkina^masseSi

JAN 14 1%4



Memo Smith to Sullivan
RW: BOOK RWVim: ''THE STRATEGY

OF DECEPTION: A STUDY IN
WORLD-WIDE OOMMUNIST TACTICS*'
BY JWiE J. KIRKPATRICK

COGENT POINTS

The book makes a number of other cogent points, among which
are the following:

[l (1) The doctrine of the inevitable class struggle, as
expounded by Karl Marx, perished with the Hungarian revolution of\

1956* To communists, the clmss struggle has come to signify nothing
more than the conflict between communiists and noncommunists.

(2) In Red China, the communist party successfully captured
the symbols of nationalism and progress, as well as the support of a
large portion of Chinese intellectuals and students.

(3) In India, coimunist strength will continue to grow, but
it will not overwhelm Indian democracy. The tragedy of China need not
recur in India.

(4) The most important ingredient of communist success in
the take-over of Czechoslovakia was failure on the part of democratic
political leaders to comprehend fully the character of the force
which challenged them and Czech democracy. The communists easily
staged their coup in that unfortunate country because they never
abandoned their conspiratorial operations while acting as a legal
political party.

(5) Communist infiltration of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations demonstrates the vulnerability of democratic organiza'^
tions to penetration and colonization by a disciplined minority, but
it also illustrates the capacity of a democratic majority^'^operating
within the context of a free society^^to reclaim control of its
affairs.

(6) In Africa, a communist take--over or even broad foreign
policy cooperation with the Soviet Union or Red China is not likely.
The remarkable opportunities offered by the rise of African nation'-*

alism were missed by the communist bloc, and future opportunities for
penetration will be less widespread and less dramatic.-

(7) It is dangerous to look upon Zat in American communists
as mere ^'agrarian reformers'^ or '^harmless*' ndtionalists, for they are
integral members of the international communist movement.
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Memo Smith to Sullivan
RE: BOOK Rmmn ''TEE STRATmY

OF DWCm'ION: A STW7 IN
WOBLD-Wim COMMUNIST TACTICS'*
BY JEANE J. KIRKFATRIGK

REFMENCES TO DIRECTOR AW FBI

The book contains no references to the Director or to the
FBI.

OBSERVATION:

As previously indicated,
for the United States Information Agency, is interested

comment the Director might care to make concerning this book
use on the book's dust Jacket. However, since this book

h6
hi

in
any
for use on the book's dust Jacket. However, since this book consists
of contributions by ^scholars and political leaders from seven foreign
countries, it is not believed advisable for the Director to make any
comment or endorsement.

JEANE JI KIBKPAXRICK

Mrs. Kirkpatrick is a WM^^Ji JOfJihe^po^^

faulty oJlJTrirn^ and is a c onsul t ant
fo^l^afious^^ She received her A. B. from
Barnard College, and her M. A. from Columbia University, where she
is now complet ing^her ,1%. D. According to Bufiles, she was employed
as a researcher for the Ford Fund for the Republic from January, 1956y
to September, 195?.

Her husband, z)r2. g^^^ is a well-known
lecturer, researcher, and advisor on political science and has
worked for various Government agencies in the past. He has been
the subject of several Security of Government Employees invest iga--

tions, all of which were favorable. b6
b 7 C

The book will be retained in the Bureau Zibraru.

RWCOmmDAIION:

Since this book does not appear t tf
hp thp ti^pe of book

the Director should comment on or endorse,
appropriately advised by Liaison.
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SYUOVSlSl

Mr. Belraonv

C, A, Evans

... 'r^
'KM''

date: December 23 , 1963

.it

"Kli!; GBEEN iyEi/C JUNGLE"
BY jr;i> HJ!ID A^ND OVID MAHIS
IMt;t>iftMATION CONCERNING ; . V--

This book, which purports to be the inside sitory i of Las V^g s

and its underworld interests, is co-authored by a former lias Vegaj^ n^^^^^^

paperman, Ed Reid, aj)d Ovid Demaris, another onetime reporter and ex-
wire service? correspondent who has also indicated plaris to writ

a

story on the FBI. Even though Reid has at times been described as a)
irresponslbie newspaperman, guilty of dishonest reporting^ this book
appears to be reasonably factual and generally in accojcrd wi^h the
Picture of Las Vegas as we know it through our investigations.

The book penetrates the curtain of respectability behi^^S wh^cI
the Uoodlum-controlled gambling casinos try to exploit tae hume^: %aaJ:v-

rmsses of .the millions of tourists -who visit Nevada' .yearly . F±.g^:^re^'.

\ ''IroiXi our Ur^iforni Grime Reports are used to show Nevada, as bavli^g . ^

[
ihlghest crimf) rate in the country.

Tbe book identifies the hoodlum groups wHicli co^^trol iiiAC

Vi,;a;]or casinos and discloses the hypocrisy and corruption that suirrounds
, public officials on virtually every level of Government. Senatv.: Barry
I Qoldwater is pict'?red as a closo friend of Gus Groenbaum, lioodluu.-

I

conlrolled gamblin g casino operator^ and Willie Biof^ , ^*convictad
panderer, extortionist and celebrated stoolie,

"

^
The authors claim that Goldv/ater personally chauffere 5 Bic

l±n his private plane all over the Southwest • Goldwater, it says^ pr
? i.hnt he had no idea that his friend William Nelson-. wa!S the- notorious
f^iUie Biofu!. (Author Demaris advised us earlier of these dero^is:^ :.

> iUx^ences and Senator Goldwater was confidentially averted on
^ '^^^vx^mber 25,'. 1963^

I

o

R^f orences to the FBI include use of FBI ¥niform Crimea .^^^^Sort

rtatistics on Nevada J an inaccurate description of former SA Leo

I
iCuykendall, now Chi<S; of Police in Las Vegas, as head of the "Las ^-"^.^oj^

JfRI Dr:reau" for 21 years, and mention of the '•TBI raid on Ro;<ieV ^

iabulous- ^.y^

•^re
' d<^rogatory « .-

. .

1 - Mr, DeLoack

X -

othel in Las Vegas history," None of these ret vw^^

VFL:sraa/rap 4© DEC 30 1963 b7C



Moiiaorandum to ftr. BelTnont
^ii^t -'Th^ Green Felt Jungle'*

On the Whole the book xs a rather interesting, easy
reading account of the hoodilum*s development of Las Vegas into the
vice capital of the United States*

For information, A more detailed review of the book is
attached*

1 A



Memorandum to Mr^ pelmont
Re: "The Green F^lt Jungle"

By E6 Beld and OVid Demi^ris
Information Concerning

''The Green Felt Jungle" is a 242 page book co-authored by
vi R<^Ld poci Ovid Pemaris. The book was published by Trident Pr^^aSi,

N* w York City, on December 5, 1963. According to the publishers
i^i^le?^ ^e, Sci RQid won the Pulitzer Prize in 1951 for his reporting
on the multi-million dollar Harry Gross bookm?^king syndicate. He
was said to be a former reporter for the "New York Daily News," the
"Brooklyn Eagle'' and the "L^s Vegas Sun*" The "Las Vegas Sun" of
course is the newspaper run by Herman Greenspun whose background is
v/ell known to the Bureau. Among Reid^s published books are
"The Mafia," "Shame of New York" and "City without Clocks,"

Ovid Demaris was formerly with the "Boston Record, "the
'Los Angeles? Tim<^s" and was a correspondent for the "United Press,"
Demfirls h^s written 19 books, among them "The Extortioners,"
^%ucky Luciano," "The Dillinger Story, ""The Parasite" and "The
Lindbergh Kidnapping Case, " We have reviewed the lattesr two books
and while "The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case" appears to be an
objective account of this Infamous crime, "The Parasite" is a
sensational stox^y about corruption in the Los Angeles Police
department and it is liberally sprinkled with sex, slang and
profanity

,

A Tourist T^ap : The book opens with the assertion that Las Veg?

s

is""^'a jungle of green-felt crap tables, roulette layouts and slot
machines in whiqh the entire population djrectly or indirectly xs
devoted to fleecing tourists," The immoral character of Las Vega^
is frequently noted with comments such as "unless you are addicp^i
to gajiibling, drinking or fornication, the Las Vegas action soon
becomes a bore , " The book describes the live and let live atti cvide

of Nevada officialdom and even some of the clergy to whom are
attributed statements such as "a man or a woman who gets into
trouble through gambling in Las Vegas would also be getting into

^

trouble through gambling in some form anywhere in this world,"

Kf:^\/ada Crime Stjatistics; Several pages of the book are devoted to
statistics showlSi that Nevada has the highest crime rate in the
country as well as the highest suicide rate. The FBI Uniform Crime
Heport, it states, ''bluntly testifies to the lawlessness in the Jungle

2



Jfemorandum to Mr, Belmont
Re: '^The Oreeo Folt Jungle"

By Bd Reid and Ovid Demaris
Information Coiicernlng

Thi' ?"iest .F i;('st: The most iateresting section of the book is the
ftoriy chapters w deal with the movement of notorious eastern
larocn^ams to the VVest Coast and thence to Las Vegas where through
th^ vision of Beh^^irnia *'Bugsy*^ Slegel,. the fabulous FlaJntngo Hotel
wn^ opened in 194S . Following Siegel-s assassination by the mob
XIV 3 947, tbe author notes the toJ^e oyer by Meyer Lanisky , et ai^
^v!lo placed Gus Greenbaum in charge of the Flamingo,

l^iiie Mayor ofj^^radise ; This title refers to the official
piHTrclan^^ the first Mayor of Parddlse, the
area in which the section known as the Las Vegas "strip" is locatedV
This section which deals almost entirely with Greenbaum also refer®
to the association of Senator Barry Cfoldwater with Greenbaum and with
the notorious Willie Bioff, convicted panderer and extortionist. The
book allege^^ that Goldwater and Bioff were "often seen together and
Goldwater (who was a Brigadier General in the Air Force Reserve)
personally Qhauffeured Bioff in his private plane all over the
Southwest to attend various parties."

The bodies of Gus and Bess Greenbaum were found with their
throats slashed in their home in Phoenix, Arizona, on December 3,
1958. Until shortly before his murder, Gus Greenbaum had been the
operator of a casino in the Riveria Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, and
he had al0o operated the casino of the Flamingo Hotel in that city
which was reportedly owned by slain racketeer, Ben Siegel. No
.suspects were developed in connection with the death and murder of
"Che Greenbf^ums and the name of Senator GoJdwater never came up in
connection with our contact with sources in following the Greenbaum
case as an anti-x'acketeering matter.

Btifiles do reveal a constituent type Inquiry from
Senator Goldwater on April 3, 1957, to former Bureau official
Louis B. Nichols regarding a possible presidential pardon for
Willie Bioff , th^n deceased, Bioff too was killed in gangiahd s^tyle
when his pickup truck was blown up bv a bomb on November 4, 1955

•

The letter from Bioff 's| |
to Senator Goldwatet

indicated the Senator might have been persoaally acquainted with
also known as b6

hlC

3 ^



Memorandiivn to M^^^

Re; **The GrQi^ti Felt Jungle'*
3y Ed 'aoid aucl .Ovid"Demaris
Information Concerning

Vfho Omis^Whom: Hoodlum interest in the gambling casinos is the
gX)t:)jict oIF'T^Te 4th chapter which' Is entitled, ''TDhe Temples of
Janjnmon," Here the authors get down to business/ and name with
ed»v#iderable accuracy the hoodlum figures who cbntrpl the vartous
(]fambling caf^inos* The image of Wilbur Clark, well-publicized
president of the Desert Inn, is deflated with statements such as
'Wilbur is, ha^ been, and always will be a well-^dressed puppet to
the gambling fraternity," and "the depth of Wilbur *s ignorance is
surpassed only by the height of his ego*"

ilopdlum interest holders such as Moe, DaBtz, Frank Costello
of l^ew Yoyfe, Car of New Orleans, Isador Blumenfiei<Jv
also known as Kid Cahn of Minneapolis, Joseph "Doc" Stacher and
Frank Sinatra are mentioned in this section^

^Ti^mlngr
^

There is a brief reference to skimming which the at^tlxors

i^Jer To as "slicing off th top." In this manner, they say, Ms
Vegas contributes millions of tax-free dollars to the corfers ox
organized crimci. The authors note that the gambling is a harci-
cash proposition anci that even if Revenue men could manage to get
into the counting room three times a day in all the casinos, th^
gamblers would still have a dozen other cheating tricks that woWld
make a straight count impossibleo

Teamster Monay in Las Vegas; A chapter entitled "Hof fa's FouJt^taiB
of Pension Tuice," deals with the millions of dollars on loan frori;;

the Tearastei^-s pension fund, which has been used to finance an
expansion program for some of the larger hpteln, including the
Fremont, Dunes and Stardust Hotels,

Sox for Sale; This chapter on prostitution in Las Vegas goes into
some detail dbnc?K) in g the FBI raid on Roxies on April 28, 1954,
which resulted In the prosecution of Roxie and Eddie Clippinger on
White Slave TrafM^ as a result of their operation of tl

"most fabulous l^rothel in Las Vegas history," This case resuited zn
the expose' oi the corrupt Clark County Sheriff Glen Jones,

Sber;?ff Jones* million-dollar libel suit against HermaC^
Grr ^ipun of the "Las Vegas Sun" resulted in the use of the ib.;f ai(.o^-rs

Pierre La Fitte, also known as Louis Tabet, as an undercover op#ri;ior
^vhose goal T/a^ to obtain evidence against Sheriff Jones in order cc

^(eutrali^^e th^ afore-mentioned libel suit. Verbatim transcriptiNDn
o:!: conversations recorded by La Fltte exposes the political bcrrc-p^ c

evident at ail levels of government in Nevada resulting in the
resignation of Nevada Lieutenant Governor Cliff Jones as Democratic
National Committeeman

•



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
-'The (Vreen F^^lt Jungle^'
By Efi Keitr and Ovid Demj^ris
Information Concerning

Politic al Gorriip t ion ; The political maneuvers of the late
l^enator powerful politician in Nevada *s
i l^tory" !^?? outlined in the chapter entitled ''Kingmakers and
vax Pbdgers/' Eeference is also made to visits of various pubiic
officials to Las Vegas at tax payer expense including the April; 1962/
junket of Senators Barry Goldwater (R, , Arizona) , Howard Cannon
fD,

,
Nevada), and Frank Moss (D,, Utah) along with 50 Air Force

Keserve members from Goldwater 's unit. The group arrived in Lsns Vegas
in President Kennedy's official airplane for an ''inspection tour" of
Nell is Air Force Base, The authors stated inspection consisted of
a one-half hour look at a display of 5-105's after which the grovip
w^iHt to town to see the sights of Las Vegas. !

Kqsv to 'Mak^B, f'riends and Stay out of Jail

;

This entire chapter deals
With Joseph "^^-JJo^ as the number one man behind the Sands Eotel
Opieration, describing Stacher and "his usually untouchable pal Meyer
Lansky" as the "two richest and most powerful Jewish mobsters in
America today.'' Reference is also made to the LOs Angeles Grand Jury
investigation of Stacher and the Sands Hotel where witnesf=>es Carl Cohen
Aaron Weisberg, Charles Kandel and Leo Durr of the Sands and Eddie
Levlnson and Edward Torres of the Fremont refused to testify because of!

electronic listening devices discovered in the Sands Hotel.

The Last l^yo Chapters ; These chapters entitled "Jungle Warfare^
Las Vegas Style^ and '^he Mafia Code of the Jungle" deal with the
gangland slayings attributed to the underworld forces that control
Nevada's gamblirsjg industry. Principal attention is given to the
warfare between Jienny Blnion, long tijne boss of the Horseshoe Club^
and his Dallas, Texas, enemy Herbert Novel,

The book closes with a reference to and quotations from
|

Attorney General Kennedy's book, "The Enemy Within/' The authors
point out that this is a citizens fight against the enemy within,
that money, not a gun, is the power of the underworld "used to
corrupt and debase the very foundations of democracy."

FBI References: Other than quoting FBI Uniform Crime Report Btatisticj!

l:he^ly references to the IB I are the FBI raid on Boxie's mentioned

^bove, reference to former SA Leo Kuykendall, now chief of police of

Las Vegas, "head of the Las Vegas FBI Bureau" for 21 years and

description of one "Chink" Rothraan as a ^'stoolie" for the FBI* None

of these references are derogatory



5-103 (Rev. 2-13-63)

Title of Book _

Author -

October 28, 1963

Tl^JHEN THE WOID. IS GIVEN; A REPORT ON ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

"'MLCOIM X and the BLACK MUSLIM WORLD"

LOUIS K^tmAX.

Published by World Publishing Company-,^

Book Reviews (62^855r" " 3^ "

Central Reseorch Section /J^'O^
This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review, a spot

check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following Section and/or

Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(PLEASE INITIAL in the oppropriato box, and return promptly to the Central Research

Section, Room 639, Riddell Building.)

ROUTING

[j2^€5omestic Intelligence Division, R. B.

I
—I Central Research

I 1
Espioi

Eemal Security^

1~1 Liaison

[ Nationalities Intelligence

\ I

Subversive Control

[ I

Identification Division, I. B.

—

OBTAIN BOOK
FOR REVIEW

n

I—

I

Training Division, J. B.

^

—

'-

rn Administrative Division, J. B,

a —
Files & Communications Division, J. B.

( General Investigative Division, J. B.— —
Laboratory Division, J. B.

BOOK REVIEW NOT
REQUIRED BY THIS
SECTION OR DIVISION

^""1® Records Muslim Expose

I 1
— ^ World will publish next Mon-i

day "When the Word Is Qivenri

r~l Speciallnvesti JA Report on Elijah Muhammad,
'—

'
,

i Malcolm X and the Black Mus-
; ^lim World/' by Louis E. LomaxJ

^Writing with -firsthand knowl-

rn Inspection Div~^ if=^«*Jge' the author has sought tOj [-]^ -^tell the inside story of the'his-U
; \v^4tor^ and growing power of the

^^Black Muslim movement and

Iotpecorded

'^
^^\ Nature of Book: ' :^_3ft=5srtray its leaders,
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URRRTV BY WIIXIAM O. DOUGLAS

Y/f'^r^^'Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

Casper _
yGallahan

Conrad _
rh. DeLoach

Evans
Ga

Tavei

Trotter

An advance copy of captioned book, to be published ^on
November 25, has been sent to the Director by the publisher. Trident
Press, New York. City, Its receipt was acknowledged by the Crime
Records Division by letter 11/15/63 and the book was forwarded to the
Domestic Intelligence Division for review,

Thp Anthnr

Supreme Court Justice Douglas is well known to the Bureau,
He has b^en ^^'long-time critic of the Government's loyalty-security
program and,° on occasions, he has been critical of the Bureau's role
in this program. We have never investigated him.

Wn Rfiffirencfl th.FRT

Neither the Director nor the FBI are mentioned in the book.

Rule nf I^aw

in his book, Douglas maintains that constructive authority^
emanates from truth, not from power. He holds that only durable ^
institutions built on the rule of law can save the world from ^ g
destroying i'tself in a theraonuclear holocaust. 3

Dqldglas' credo is that a world without war "can bej^chievefe
in this centiiiy if, instead of expending our energies on exploiting

| a
deterrent powfjr, we make an understanding of the anatoniy of clibertjri

3
both at the local and at the world level our preoccupation.

^J;
"

^
A staunch advocate of the United Nations, Douglas feels thap

this organization is today the egression of world opinion that the §
cult or regime of force must be replaced by a measure of world law. ^
He favors the admission of Red China to the United Nations because
China is too big to ignore and the Peking regime is firmly established.

62-46855

RSGirlh
(9) /

1 - 94-33476 (»i

Abl INFORMATIONGmmmHu S's^

pY^Nt^mg^ 20 '964
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Memorandum to W. C. Sullivan
R£: BOOK REVieV: thf. awatomv of

MRKRTy SY WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS
62-46855

firand AT 1 i anre Needed

While Douglas recognizes the ideological differences that
produce dangerous conflicts, he urges that we try to identic and
stress those things, qualities, and interests which are shared by
all peoples* An important condition to making the rule of Ism a way
of life, Douglas emphasizes, is the need for the West to work for a
frand alliance with Russia so that military clashesi can be avoided,
n addition, he says there is a need to intensify the search for a

I
political rapprochement between the West and the Soviet-Sino bloc,

' although he realizes^ that no quick, easy solution is likely,

Comiimnism Will Mellow

H
Douglas subscribes to the view that communism will mellow

with the passage of time. "Communism will run its course," he
confidently predicts. "Belgrade is as far to the right of Moscow
as Moscow is to the right of Peking. Once the Russian armies are
withdrawn from Eastern Europe, there will be a flowering in some
countries that will also put them far to the right of Russia.

(Russia itself will soon be an affluent society, more interested in
internal contentment than external aggression. Time will soften
the clashes between the Western world and the communist bloc as it
did between Christianity and Islam."

The book has been forwarded for inclusion in the Bureau
Library.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

2
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Captioned book was forwarded
by Crime Records Division for review.

to Central Research Unit

As the author, Lester De Koster, writes: "Criticism
is unmeaniogful without understanding." If we hope to master
an eneiqy we must master his beliefs. To aid in the study and under-
standing of communism, the author has compiled this inclusive
glossaiy of key communist terms and central ideas. The book
also includes short biographies of select contemporary and
historic personalities connected with the communist movement,
describes significant things and events, and sets out short
summaries of communist classics and anticommunist works.

This is a scholarly study and will be of inestimable
value as a reference book for all Bureau personnel involved in
communist research.

Rfiffirenrfts tn Dirftrtftr and FBI

There are tijro references to the Director. These are
very favorable and appear on pages 11 and 222<-223. On j)age 11,
De Koster opens his "introduction" by referring to Mr. Hoover's
advice to Americans to study communism. On pag^ 222^223, in
listing summaries of anticommunist books, he begins with the
Director's book A gitiifly nf rnmniiini?!tin whirh he describes as a
"clear, scholarly and unequivocal confrontation of Communism
with Democracy. " Students, he writes, are not likely to find
another book "which does the job Mr. Hoover set out to do
better than it is done here."

Data in Rnfilfis ItfisaT'flii'^S Aiithnr and PiiMisher

The Bureau has not conducted any investigation of
the author nor is there any derogatory information concerning
him in BufileiSs^l^ He holds an M.A. degreeJ.n philosophy and

62-46855
' {^^^^^^^^^

RSGiepj REG 36
(10) 22v»AN27|964

he
hlC



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan
RE: BOOK KEVIEW: vnrARm APV of roMMiNTSM

By Lester De Koster

library science from the University of Michigan and frequently
lectures on communism as well as Christian education.

Regarding the publisher, WilHM,,.^£<U'dmans^J^
Company in Grand Rapids, Michigan, Bureau files reflect
cbrrespoMehce w^^^ tMs tompany m the past regarding the
publication of another book by De Koster entitled r.ftmniiini sm and
r.hristian Faith, Mr. £erdmans furnished the Director a
complimentary copy of the book for which the Director thanked
him on 3/7/62.

RRCOMMRWDATTON;

In view of the value of this book to the Central
Research Unit, it is recommended that it be retained in Central
Research library and that a permanent chargeout card be prepared
in the Bureau library.
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SUBJECT:

DATE:

Ts^^lAr ' BSL ANTHONY PURDY
. DOUGMS SUraERMND

Belmorit
Sullivan
R.W. Smith
Mten»[_

Branigah
Lee

This memorandum is prepared to show the above-captioned bo^^yi
has been reviewed and has been found to be an outdated rehash of the
Burgess-Maclean case. ^;

THE AUTHORS : ^

Anthonjc^^rdy is described as a free-^lan^ has X
done magazine 9 television, and book work for the past three^ years. This
is his first book published in the United States. DougLas-|S«tfeerland is

/ described as a World Warll veteran and a former Conservative candidate.
for Parliament. Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning
either name. Both writers are British nationals.

PUBLISHING COMPANY ;

This book was published by Doubleday & Company, Inc. Bufj^es
show this is one of the largest publishing fims in the field. Bufi^s
show. we ^bave generally had cordial relations with this firm. b

THE PUBLICATION: Q

V> Till book retells the story of Burgess and Maclean, Britis]
diplomats who rfled to Russia in May, 1951, when they were forewarned
of the pjrpbafele arrest of Maclean • The book goes ijQto great detail
concernfhg the college life of both men, showing how they were communists|
in colle^f'. It details their careers and attempts to show how their
obvious faults were overlooked.

The book is extremely critical of MI-5, MI-6^ and the British
Foreign Office for alleged mishandling of the case. The author claims
that Burgess was tipped off by a friend? in MI-5 of Maplean^s impending
interview and probable arrest. The book does not mention I I

and who was

a - 100-374183^
1 - 65-68043

(Burgess

JPL:pa (8),

[X



Memo Branlgan to Sullivan
Re: BOOK REVIEW OF "BURGESS AND

MCLEAN" BY ANTHONY PURDY AND
DOUGMS SUTHERLAND^ H

interesting to note that the announcement of the defection of

C

is

was made bv the Prime Minister of England and included the statement
that ] admitted that he had warned

[

1
through Burgess of his

be
:b7C

impending arrest* The hook also fails to mention the death of Burgess,
which occurred in Moscow in August, 1963,

There are no derogatory references to the FBI

ACTION:

It is recommended that the attached book be placed in the
Bureau library. o^Jc^f^Y
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SUBJECT:

W. R. Wannal^^

"CUBA AND THE RULE OF LAW"
PUBLISHED BY THE INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSION OF JURISTS (ICOJ),
GENEVA, 1962

1 - ii. L. Edwards
1 - Wannall

2.11-64

1 - O'Brien

Tolson —
Belmont _

Mohr

Casper —

.

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLooch
Evans —
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotler

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gondy

A review of captioned publication was requested by
Inspector H« L, Edwards,

Bureau files contain no derogatory information regarding the
ICOJ* A news clipping from the Washington Daily News 1-4-.57 describes
the ICOJ as an unofficial group of 15 international lawyers from 15
nations. This news clipping indicated the ICOJ previously published two
papers on the Russian interven
classics in the inte >retatioi
describes itself^
organization whic
Economic and Soc
Dudley B. Bonsa
and immediate PaiS

/>rding u
s Consul

Coxincil.
u. District Judge^,

in Hungary which are described as
inters, a ional law. The Commission

cation 9 as a non-government<^
the United Nations

of the ICOJ includes
^^istrict of New York,
>f the Bar of the City

tioae^
e St a
list

President of the Ass
of New York. V/e ^.ondncted DAPLI invests ;at loii A Bonsai in connection

|

with his appointment ais U. S. District Judge and no derogatory information
was developed. Other members of the ICOJ are listed as representatives q
of a number of other countries and biographical data indicates all hSve -^^

impressive legal backgrounds.

Capt
activities of
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The govermaent of Fidel Castro is described as

than four years of existence, from a moderate
eform into the violent atmosphere of an extremist^
divide > ±.>ur parts. Tfe

bacj d and with the social
^

aba. It ;ices the deterio-^
^e forts to recrganize the Judiol
patterns of the Cuban 1940 Constitute

. the Castro r ae who demanded a
ae new aims of Cuban Revolution
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i i
Memorandum to Mr« SuXlivan
Re: ^ "CUBA AND THE RULE OF LAW"

PUBLISHED BY THE INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSION OP JURISTS (ICOJ),
GENEVA, 1962

Reforms put into effect by the Castro government deprived
the Cuban Supreme Court of its original jurisdiction in constitutional
questions as well as administrative functions regarding members of the
Judiciary and its emi>loyees« A purge of the Cuban Judiciary resulted
in the resignation or dismissal of many of the leading members of
the Cuban courts

»

On 8-21-61, the "socialist character of the new Cuban
revolutionary justice" was announced* Judges were to be "active
guardians of socialist legality" and to implement this trend, courses
of "socialism" were Ojrganized largely for members of the Judiciary.

"Emergency
"i

laws, which originally had applied to those who
held posts of responsibility under Batista, were gradually extended
to deal with any opposition to the Castro regime*

Part Two deals with the constitutional legislation of Cuba*
The Cuban Constitution for the Republic was adopted July 8, 1940, and
governed Cuba for tw
suspended by Batista

ve years. On 52 the constitution was
and at this time the -340 Constitution became

the banner under whic^ the fight was carried out against Batista,

On 2-7-59 the 1940 Co: : ;titution was replaced by the
Fundamental Law of t hie Castro government.
Fundamental Law have been passed

Sixtec^K amendments to the

While the dogmatic part of C^>tro*s Fundamental Law is
practically the same as the :^940 Constitution, alterations in the text
of the 1940 Constitutior; made the Fundamental Law the basis for the
present totalitarian
Fundamental Law rev^
power in the hands

W:>rnment in Cuba* All amendments to the
;heir purpose as the concentration of arbitration

Che ruling group.

Part Three Heials with criminal law in : iba* The main trends,
with regard to present substantive and procedural legislation, regarding
the current Cuban criminal law, are noted as f .lows:

(1) Retroactivity of cr minal legislatiox^
to the detrime of tiie accused*

be applied

(2) The deatii^ sentence nay be imposed for a var;:^ty of
political offenses*



"-Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan
Re: "CUBA AND THE RtiLE OF LAW"

PUBLISHED BY THE INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSION OF JURISTS (ICOJ)

,

GENEVA, 1962

(3) Total

\

confiscation of property may be ordered
against political offenders by court sentence as well as in extra-*
Judicial administrative proceedings.

(4) Those
of the right of habeas

(5) Those
from attacking the violation of guarante
legislation before tlie Supreme Court

indicted for political offenses are deprived
corpus.

indicted for political offenses ara preveited
m contained in constit^A^^ional
ch^ land.

There follows an analysis of substantive c^ifeiB^fti ler^lsiation
under Castro, This analysis po: ;its out the expanding sc^jb o? aits
punishable under revolutionary legislation, the - aguei^a^Co^
concept of counterrevolutionary crimes, and the broad -^{ij^isdic^^^' n
of the revolutionary tribunals with their extreme and fi^^^^

penalties.

Part Four deals with statements taken by the lOCi fro^^^^^

witnesses and participants in the arena of revolut ^^^ i^
under the Castro regime. These accounts of alleged |Ust^^^

under the present system leave no doubt that huiiia^ Jftj^ _
rights, the basic fundamentals of substantive and piH^^^^

have been brushed asiide to suit totalitarian objecti^ v:^d PQ
aims of Castro and hi!s followers.

ACTION:

None, For information

«

- 3 -
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UNITED STATES GO\|eRNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach

FRON M.

SUBJECT:
[

•5 Department, furnished the Bureau a letter from
book for our information.

DATE: 2-4-64

Legislative and Legal Section of the

knd a copy of captioned

Hoffman also furnished his proposed reply to

The Director noted, "Whp is this character

has previously come to the Bureau* s attention. He first

alleging that the FBI had been overzealous with referenceS wrote the Bureau in 1957
to Ins activities, stating that an FBI Agent posing as an Army Captain had been
checking on him. We ascertained that the Air Force had recently investigated

relative to his employment with them. Air Force investigators had^

"

suffered from a mental disorder. He was the' subject of anindicated that

investigation in 1957, for

Questionnaire; prosecution was declined by the U. S. Attorney, as he leltjirosecution ||

would be unsuccessful.

making omissions on a Government Personua Sepurity

Q
s subsequently addressed several ^fer^ t6 ffie'Bureau

alleging FBI interference!, causing him to be refused employmem^%ii^l^^rs
were rambling and incoherent and no acknowledgment was made to them. The White
House and the Attorney General have also in the past forwardeTlTsIcSSea-jQf material
from]

cover letter.

and in eac
In 1963, the

was applying io^

1 instance the material was returned to
Inwi

J we advised the

without

advised that

]
and had alleged that the

had made false statements about the Bureau. In August, 1963,
forwarded the Bureau a dopy of captioned book^ for our information; the book was
returned to

It

for transmittal to

A review of the book reflected that is obviously mentally

unbalanced. It contains rambling accounts of individuals following him and

persecuting him.
harassed him and

JVArjol ;(6),,,

mentions the FBI throughout, charging that we had
revented him from holding engineering positions. The book

(Continued next pagel^}
22 FEB22

b7D
bb
b7C

J
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RE:

l oniains copies of| I letters to the Director, as well as letters to various

Coti.m ossmen about the FBI. Also included is a letter from the Senate Subcommittee

on Constitutional Rights td ladvising they could find no evidence the FBI

iiad prevented him from obtaining employment. The inside cover of the book reflected

iha l only very limited quanltities of the book were printed.

Consideration has in the past been given to interviewing

1
concerning his allegations] but in view of his mental condition, it was

I

useful purpose would be served in doing so.

RECOMMENDATION:

elt no

material to[

false, and that individuals

from a mental
received from
and that

That someone in your (Mr. DeLoach' s) office shj

|in the Department and advise him that]

previously come to the FBI' s attention, that his allegations against the FBI are
who have contactec^ consider him to be suffering

t should be tactfully suggested tol Ithat material

b6
b7C

false allegations.

proposed reply, if sent, might only encourage
s in the past been returned to him without cover letter

^

in his



L ED STATES GOVpRNM

' Mr. DeLoach

'THE ASSASSINS''
BY ROBERT J.

date: 1-27-64

o

DONOVAN

Rob€;rr J: Donovan originally published the above-captioned book ir^ 1952

:

-" ome'out xvim a new edition, January, 1964, in a pocketbook by Popul^:^r Lu^x : :

]

tc ;.-::laae a chapter' oa^ the assassination -President Kennedy.. Donovan has ^ibvLo'i/j^i^?

doia a hurry-up jol) and his research is undoubtedly based on newspaper accountz.

poi^sibly he has also had access to FBI material in the possession of the Warr er:

Ccmmission/ Generally, the chapter on the assassination of President iS^ennedy foxlciv:

events which are aufestaiitially correct, however, Donovan has also used contideri i: ;

literary license In dramatizing some of the story.

There are some statements which are inaccurate ar^d ar6 set ioxt':.

follov;-

1
^-'^ Donovan states the rifle a?^/^^ purchased for $t 3 ; 78 The actua-

; as reported in the FBI report made availat)le to the Warren Commission is $21. 4:

Donovan ciaims Oswald qualified as a sharpshao^:er in ths Marin

fx.

I

o

o

'vlarine Corps record^ reveal Oswald received a '^marksman'' rating.

P3 j;f: 31 It is stated Osv/ald started work at the Texas School Book Depository on
O^^^i oer 15, 1963: Oswald actually started work on October 16, 1963.

1
P age 33 It is claimed that Dallas Patrolman J. D. Tippit presuxnably hear : the

police radio sounding an alarm for a man of Oswald^s appearance and that the bulletin had
been broadcast after a check of employees at the Book Depositiory re%reaied tha: Oswald
was missing. It wiil never 'be known what caused Patrolman Tippit to pursue Oswald. He
certainly had not responded to a police alarm. He w^ last -heard from by the polic:

d;Upatcher at 12:54 p. mi. and the next recorded transmission frora Ms policec:

I i8 p. m, when a orivate citizen announced over the radio that ^^(Mce^oliic^y appa

I
from tL;U vehicle, hail ;been {shot.. { ^"^WSS „„.^^ c^-fT^^^S^S F 3 .

'f

KOT KECORIB^ ,

' ^ '^^'^-^

i Page 34' Doj^i ;:jyan alltjges that one of tj|^t||@Bpe4bf|6^ts fired^i^^smld w^^s^
f: ihe President's body. No bullets were recovered from Presildent Sennedy'.r body,

ates that the police discovered a m.ap-of tbe-^i^j^airC^sw^id^so-dooming • house
wh-ch thv; approximate trajectory of the fatal stiots had been ploaeii. Tms is ne ot the

ea y ruriors appearing in the- newspaj^ers which was ^i^eonnted and du^ered: : ed. Dono

-

is c: ol ly referrii • ta map prepared t v

l0(

1 -

:io, in Dallas for Oswald..

vir. Rosen
b6 .

hlC



^ M, A. Jones to Mr. DeLoach
RE: ''TBS ASSASSINS'' BY

Page 35

revolver

ROBERT J. DONOVAN

ROBERT J. DONOVAN r ^

Donovan states Jack Ruby shot Oswald with a snub-nosed , 32 calibre

It was a . 38 Colt- Cobra.

As indicated

Kennedv in World War H.^'

on the cover, Mr. Donovan is author of "PT 109: John :

.

He is now chief of the Los Angeles Times Washington Bureau
and was formerly associated with the Washington Bureau of '*The Herald Tribune. He

{

is also author of the pro-Eisenhower book captioned ''Eisenhower: the Inside Story.

Donovan was
193.:, No derogatory infoi

0.B i\aving attended the: Fifth

Foreign Born at Atlantic

u.i;tended this in connection

Director congratulated Mr
01 ''The New York: Her^dd

City

Ti

investigated at the request of the White House in Augast,.

mation was developed with the exception of a reference ux^mm-f-

National Conference of American Committee for Pro^a;t!oi;: of

New Jei-sey, in 1941. It developed that Mr. Donovan
'

ivith his newspaper assignment. On October SI, iSBt, the

Donovan on his appointment as head of the Washington Bureau
Ibune. bo

:b7C

In October, 1961, we had a run-in with Mr. Donovan In ..

c

onnectioy^

article in ''The New York Herald Tribune'' relating to the case involving:

and New Y^^ State Supremie Court Justice J. Vincent Keogh. The newspaper ite

guestion/^altributed to a "triiisted FBI source. " It appeared that Donovan was challea^^ed

by

an:

] of the Department over a statement in "The Herald Tribune' .e ortect-

Brooklyn Congressman had been involved in the case when in fact he had tit,

Dono^/an through his New York office was endeavoring to run the story down
S. Attorney's office in New York City^And ' a.: i^trusteK FBI sourcE^

be a source the FBI had used in the past anaj

(the story came from the U.

IDono^/an interpreted this to ^.i;parerfly

iinierpreted this as a source within the FBI. It appeared that 'The New York Heraic

I
Irribune" had made an errolneous statement and was trying to clean their own skirti^

\ ^blamixig the FBI.

ir.ECOMMENDATION:

For informaition


